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CLERICAL. ^nce regarding all the points you refer 

to in your letter. And we may not have 
to wait for this direction longer than 
next week, when their Lordships hold 
their summer meeting at Maynooth.

of interest on their wedding tour. Miss fully looked after liy Father Campbell, 
l'oupore, who was very popular every- who holds a seat at the School Board, 
where, received many beautiful and In educational as well as religious mat- 
costly presents on the eve of the happy ten», the Catholics of Orillia have tno
event__Pembroke Observer, July is. cause for complaint.

We ha«l the pleasure of a call from 
your indefatigable agent, Mr. Crowe, this 
week, who is on a business tour in this 
neighbourhood, lie reports progr 
everywhere for the Rivonn. Its friends 

The semi-annual examination and here consider it already the leading 
closing exercises of the separate school Catholic journal of the Dominion. Cm i. 
took place here on Monday, 1 Hi» inst., 
in presence of" a large gathenng of par
ents, guardians and fiiends. The various 
classes underwent a sever#» examination 
in every subject studied, from tin* little 
primer up to the 4th and ">th books, in
cluding also geography, history, mathe 
unities, English grammar, composition 
and Christian doctrine. The examiners 
were Miss Overend, head teacher, IT.
Campbell and the Trustees. Four hours 
were spent in one of the most thorough 
and searching examinations that ever 
took place in this flourishing school, 
closing with several recitations and dia
logues of a very amusing nature, which 

of laughter.

console. And so it is our joy, great in
deed, to feel that your Lordship knows 
us as sheep of your flock and that amidst 
your many cares and solicitudes we have 
a share in your good and paternal heart.

United in heart and soul to your Lord- 
ship and thanking the Heavenly Father 
for the choicest of gifts with which He 
has endowed you : and acknowledging 
our indebtedness to Christ's Vicar, the 
illustrious Leo XIII., for the high dignity 
to which he lias meritoriously exalted 
you, we pray in conclusion that you may 
be spared for many years to adorn the 
Episcopate by your learning and virtues, 
to continue rich in the love and affec
tions of your people, and that you may 
be consoled by our fervent practice of 
Christian virtues; and that in the end 
the Crown of glory will be yours to your 
continued joy and happiness.

And now we ask for the blessine of 
your Lordship upon 
families.

Signed on behalf of the Parish of Saint 
Andrew’s, Port Arthur.

olio. Hierarchy, Mr. Blake, Mr. Mowat 
ami Mr. Cameron, member for West 
Huron, lie fWhite) cud ‘-that the great 
est enemy the people of Canada had to
day was Archbishop Lynch. He was 
dictator and leader of Mr. Blake and 
Mr. Mowat and surely the independent 
Protestant Reformers of Canada would 
not submit to this much longer.” To 
say that Archbishop Lynch and the 
Catholic Hierarchy are the enemies of 
the people of Canada is the most pal 
pable falsehood that could be uttered 
on a public platform. Mr. White knew 
well to the contrary of what he said 
concerning the Archbishop. He knew 
well that Hon. Edward Blake op
posed the incorporation of the « ‘range 
society from private convictions, 
lie (White) never expected Blake to sup
port Orange incorporation, for it was pat
ent to all that Blake knew too much about 
Orange atrocities in Ireland and their 
shameful deeds in this country, to 
strengthen their growth by securing their 
incorporation, amt he likewise knew’ that 
Oliver Mowat took little heart in the work 
for reasons purely his own. But, although 
Mr. White knew all this, he was not the 
man to confine his calumnies to Mowat 
and Blake alone. No, that would have 
no effect. If he must succeed he must 
sow’ seeds of dissension between the Cath
olic Hierarchy and independent Protes
tant Reformers of Canada, and nothing 
short of laying the wrongs of Canadian 
legislation on the head of the Archbishop 
w’ould have the desired effect. But Mr. 
White will find, later on, how much 
weight his selfish, prejudiced speech has 
on the Protestant Reformers and Uath- 
lic Conservatives of Ontario.

Mr. Hewitt, of Toronto, the next 
speaker, said “that we have been long 
enough ruled by the Bleu clement of 
Quebec and that we should clip their 
wings. The < ‘rangemen had made a great 
mistake by supporting Separate Schools. 
That Act should be repealed in the inter
ests of Protestants and Catholics.” Mr. 
Hewitt was certainly shooting wide of 
the mark when he deemed it in the 
power of the Orange Society “to clip the 
wings of the Bleus of Quebec.” The 
past record of < ‘rangemen shows us that 
they have ruled with a high hand to the 
extent of their power and if it were pos
sible for them to crush the power 
of the Bleus it would have been done 
long ago. That Orangemen made a great 
mistake in supporting Separate Schools is 
something new’ to the Roman Catholics of 
Canada. When, 1 wonder, did the Separ
ate Schools of Ontario receive support 
from Orangemen ? Let your readers 
answer. If Protestant Separate Schools 
arc necessary in Lower Canada, where the 
Protestants are in the minority, surely 
Catholic Separate Schools are necessary in 
Ontario where Catholics are in the minor
ity. There is a grievance in this question 
but it happens to be on the Catholic side. 
In Lower Canada the Catholic and Protes
tant schools are established on an equal 
basis, while in Ontario the privileges 
granted the Protestant schools are denied 
the Catholic. Where is the “great Orange 
mistake i”

Mr. Farrow, the last speaker, having but 
little left him to say, found objection to 
Catholic convents and nunneries in the 
following words : “lie was sorry to find 
that many Protestants were educating 
their daughters in convents and nunneries. 
Ilia late opponent cou'd see nothing 
wrong in this. But we never hear of them 
educating their children in Protestant in- 
stitutions.” Mr. Farrow’s hearing in this 
respect must certainly be of a high order. 
Does he not know that there are Catholic 
boys and young men attending almost 
every Protestant educational institution in 
this country, except those institutions, 
where theology is taught / As to Catholic 
girls being exclusively educa
ted in Catholic convents it may 
be well to tell Mr. 1 arrow that 
it is a wise choice, and when 
Protestant parents hand their daughters 
into the charge of the nuns, they do so 
under the conviction that they are procur
ing for them a better system of training 
than that afforded by their own institu
tions. If Mr. Farrow will take the trouble 
to consult those Protestant young ladies 
who have received their education in the 
convents, he will doubtless be relieved of a 
great portion of the bigotry under which 
he groans.
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BISHOP JAMOT- ;Vurrvspondeuce of the Catholic Record.

LETTER I ROM ORILLIA.THE SCHOOL EXTKllTAIXMMN'T.
1 ho entertainment given in the 

chapel attached to the Convent by the 
children of the Separate school yester
day, was of the most interesting kind, 
and proved a success beyond the antici
pations of all. The children acquitted 
themselves, without exception, in the 
most perfect manner, and great praise is 
due those ladies to whom belongs the 
credit of such careful and efficient train
ing. After the opening hymn the child
ren presented an address of welcome to 
Ins Lordship Bishop Jamot, who re
sponded. There were a large number of 
people present who thoroughly enjoyed 
the entertainment provided. The fol
lowing is the programme :

PROGRAMME.

N. Wilson & Co
136 DUNDAS STREET unin Ain.

Written for the “Catholic Record."
A Farewell.NWOKTH,

I LOR 8,
Died at his father’s residence in Me 

Gillivray, on the nttemom of Monday, 
7thduly, I884, Ronald Macdonald, aged
3-V

The deceased gentleman, Mr. Macdon
ald. v.is one of our most highly esteemed 
(it;/.ns and a loader in every good 
iMuse pertaining to our Church. More es
pecially at the picnics was his aid most 
valuable.

He was a most successful school teach
er for a great many years till failing 
health compelled him to relinquish the 
profession some three years ago.

He was interred at the Mi. Carmel 
cemetery on the morning of the '.Uh inst., 
when a requiem high mass was celebrated 
by Father Kelly. The musical part was 
most effectively rendered by the MeUil- 
livray choir.

fhe funeral was the largest and most 
respectable that has been here for many 
years, there being about one hundred 
carriages in the procession, which shewed 
how highly he was thought of by the 
people, irrespective of creed or national 
ity. Kind reader, in your charity, pray 
for his poor soul.

1i Revere House, FaHou80'bWth’ fl}j"e you.. House r>y ibe silvery rocks; 
Happy may your inmates dwell, 

While me, memory mocks. 
Many a time with bllthesom 

Have I your threshold

-V
some heart

your threshold pae=ed, 
Badly now I will depart,

For It is the last. ourselves and our

Fare-ye well, fare ye-well,
Friends who have turned cold, 

Ye would not bear the ordeal well.
The test that trleth gold.

Yet wish I every happiness, 
Affections fond and true—

And every blessing, none the Ies«, 
In bidding ye adieu.

are-ye-well, fare-ye well,
Friends 1 have loved sodear;

ide between us swell 
lonely here, 

eper gulf between us 
No bridge Irom shore to 

Alas ! for human destl 
We meet,

George Clavet, J. P.
Thomas Ryan.
Daniel Covin y .

Ilis Lordship replied at considerable 
length, thanking the congregation for 
their kind words and dealing generally 
with Catholic Church affairs in this dis
trict.

Hymn Yeni Sancti kept the am lienee in 
‘‘The Downfall of Poland,” recited by 
Master Stephen Connor, was cleverly 
rendered. Also those given by the 
Masters Quinlan were equally well done 
and brought down the house. Masters 
Joe O’Neill, < iribbin, Cramer, ( Taney, 
Mclvoughlin and others, done exceeding
ly well. This being the first time the 
separate school boys wore brought face 
to face in public declamation with an 
« 'rillia audience, and an « ‘rillia audience, 
while noted for much indulgence in this 
respect, is also noted for being very crit
ical, it requires a good deal of what is 
called brass with self-possession and a 
thorough mastery over one’s subject to 
face the public of Orillia nowadays. 
Considering all those things the boys 
were equal to the occasion. The prepar
ation though somewhat hurried was most 
successful. The teachers made the par
ents and friends assembled feel that they 
were capable of accomplishing many 
things outside the ordinary routine of 
duty as teachers, and which every one in 
the audience were not slow to appreciate 
and mark their approval of. The singing 
of the girls took everyone present by 
surprise, it was the best effort ever given 
here. More attention is being given to 
this fine art of late, hence the great sue 
cess on last Monday.

Amongst the most prominent girls 
who sang ami took their respective parts 
in the various dialogues, w«ue the Misses 
Madden, Donnelly, Uavanagh, Frawley, 
Moore, < ‘’Neill ami Coffee.

At the close of the programme, a large 
parcel containing candies ami other 
sweetmeats was brought up from town 
and laid on the teacher's desk,the gift of 
Mrs. James McGuire for distribution 
among the pupils, a treat which was re
ceived with smile.1

roarsBy the Children.
Duet...........

By Misses Hashing and LeMay. 
Song...........

.......... J. L. Ilickok.
Fa

..........Just as I am.Did oceans w 
I were less i 

A de
Miss McLean.

lies. Dialogue...............
Una Clavet and Marv Coveny. 

Come Where the Lilies 
By the Children.

.........The Flowers. In the afternoon the Bishop adminis
tered the rite of Confirmation to thirty 
children and five adults. IChoruswe meet no Blow.'A

Duet.LITURGY, Charles Dreyer. 
Misses Fraser and llealy.

Pianoforte Duet........................ ....................
Una Clavet and Laura Connree.

Song...........The Four-Leaved Shamrock.
Miss M. Redden.

SEAFORTII.I IiCtualsizc. The Prayers ordered to be said after every Lou- 
Mass by the Pope.

Rev. Sir—Will you kindly give us, 
Missionary Priests, your valuable opinion 
in a matter affecting the correctness and 
uniformity of our public service. I refer 
to the prayers lately ordered by the Holy 
Father to be said after every Low Mass.

1. In some places those prayers are 
said before the J)e Profanais, but the 
more general usage is to say them after 
it. Which practice is right ?

2. Some priests stand when saying the 
prayer, “0 God, our refuge and our 
strength,” but the greater number say 
it kneeling. Which is the correct way ?

3. In some churches the people are 
encouraged to join in saying the Holy 
Mary in response to the Hail Mary said 
by the priest : but generally the Mass- 
server only answers, and the congrega
tion is not invited to join. Which course 
should be adopted ?

4. Finally, what of the “Hail, Holy 
Queen ;” is this to be said by the priest 
only, or is the congregation to join in 
this prayer also ?

In the cause of correctness and uni
formity, J ask for your decision.

To the Editor of the Catholic Record :
Dear Sir—Will. & CO. you permit me, 

through the columns of the Record, to 
make some reflections on what has been 
said by the speakers at the Orange 
bration held in Clinton on the 12th inst. 
The Catholics of Ontario, as may be seen 
from the report of the < ‘range celebration, 

less free from misrepresenta
tion and calumny than are those of Ire
land. The religious animosities which 
break the ties of unity between Protes
tants and Catholics in Ireland 
and which, unfortunately, to some 
extent, exist in Canada, are gradually 
wearing away, but we can never hope for 
their total extinction while the Orange 
society exists, with such men at its head

...........Charles Blake. as Iiev- Taylor, John White, Hewitt and
Misses McLean and Peri as. t arrow.

Hymn...............................oQuam Delecta. Kev« Taylor in his speech puts it
God Save the Queen. thus :—“This is a great society, great

In the evening his Lordship the Bishop because of its association with one who 
performed the baptismal ceremony ot founded it, of glorious, pious and humor- 
Laura Conmee, Dr. O’Sullivan, of Peter- tal memory, great because there were 
boro and Miss Beatty, of Silver Islet, act- gathered round the < ‘range standard, in 
ing as godfather and godmother. every part of the world, millions of good

to-morrow Bishop Jamot will be pre- men an(I true, ever ready to celebrate 
sented with an address after Mass by the victories achieved in the past, and to 

. A Vicar. the members of the congregation, and in defend their principles in the future. It
1.—-It is our opinion that the prayers the afternoon Confirmation will bead- was sad to think, having only lately come 

to which you refer, and which were ministered—Port Arthur Daily Sentinel. fr°m poor priest-ridden Ireland, that 
ordered by a decree of the Sacred Con- jujy 1o> ’ < ‘rangeism occupied such a low position
gregation of Rites (Jan, 2Gth, 1884), at in this country as it did in the old country,
the express desire of the Holy Father, lordship presented with an ad- and if they only knew what their bretti-
should be said before the De Profundis DRE8S 0N SVXDAY LA<T- ren in Ireland suffered to day they would
Uur reason for saying so is because they Port Arthur Herald, July 17. be better men than what they are.”
are liturgical prayers. They are as strictly His Lordship Bishop Jamot was pre- Rev. Taylor must certainly have very 
liturgical as a Collect ordered by the sented with the following address by the low ideas of greatness if he considers 
Pope or S. Congregation—the difference congregation of St. Andrew’s Church, of ( ‘rangeism great from any 
being that the Collect is a part of the this town, after High Mass last Sunday, of the above quoted standpoints, 
liturgy to be said in the Mass, but those the beautifully prepared document being It is, of course the right sort 
prayers form the part of the liturgy to be read by Mr. Thomas Ryan : “ of talk for an Orange speech, but
said after Mass (“peracto Miss.-e sacriti- To His Lordship the Right Reverend John when he (Taylor) stands up in open 
cio.”) As such, they take precedence of Francis Jamot, Bishop of the Dice sc of opposition to history, and tells the intcl- 
all other prayers after Mass, which have Peterborough : ^ ligent people of this country that a
not this liturgical character ; and the De M\ Lord ;—\N ith sentiments of great society can be called great which holds 
Profundis, though made obligatory by pleasure and joy, we, the Catholics of the dear the memory of the greatest slaughter 
custom in this country, and sanctioned Parish of Saint Andrew's, of Port Arthur, of innocent people and the foulest deeds 
by the Synod of Maynooth, is not a Him- draw near to you to extend our most which tarnish the pages of history, he is 
rjxcal prayer. hearty welcome, to this, one of your fav- treating us in ilowery terms, to a luscious

It has come to our knowledge that so orite parishes. To see you once again store of his cherished bigotry. Can lie 
strictly liturgical are those prayers after amongst us is a matter of heartfelt joy call an association great, founded to 
Mass, that the Roman authorities will to your devoted flock of this parish, commemorate the name of William 
not allow them to be said in French, or This feeling could arise from the personal Prince of Orange, a man of gloomy 
English, or any language but Latin, with- magnetism and inspiration your presence temper, cold, distant, cai ing nothing for 
out the gravest cause and the permission amongst us causes, but in addition to the country he governed, but how ho 
of the 8. Congregation. that, we have many reasons to acquaint might enrich himself out of the spoils of

II—Seeing that the prayers are you of our profound respect and joy to the treasury? Can he call him great 
strictly liturgical, the Oratio “Dcus, nfti- see you here again. Your liberality to when history, both Catholic and Prates- 
'Jium tt mills," should be said by the this parish has been proved frequently tant, proves him to he a tyrant of the 
priest standing, just as he says the by so many valuable donations; your pa- most cruel and ruthless kind, or does a 
prayer at Benediction and similar func- ternal solicitude for us, as evidenced in man of his type, who swore to the Treaty 
tions standing. This is the practice of your numerous letters and visits, in spite of Limerick, allowing the Catholics of Ire- 
Rome where those prayers have been in of the distance which seems to separate land freedom of worship, and the next 
use since an early date in the reign of us; every village, yea, even every house- day caused this treaty to bo broken, 
Pius IX. hold lias cause to have profound joy in deserve to be exultingly honored ? He

111.—The congregation, and not the the remembrances of you, ns, following (Taylor) sighs over the low position ol 
mere Mass servers, should answer the in the footsteps of the Missionaries of 0rangeism in this country, but lie must 
"Holy Mary.” The object 01 the Pope old, you dispensed the Spiritual blessings sigh in vain. Urangeism originated with 
is to get the priest and people to join in and peace to the members of such the lowest possible motives, in the lowest 
public prayer lor the necessities of the households in parts that seemed inac- possible society, and must ever continue 
Church ; “Ut quod Christianae reipub- cessible, and surrounded with dangers its course in the groove in which it begun, 
licae in commune expedit, id commun! and hardships that beset you. Poor priest ridden Ireland ! Such is the
prece poptilus Christianus a Deoconten- Your Lordship will be so gracious as cry of Orangemen, professing liberality 
dat, auctoque supplicant! um numéro, to allow us still further to assure you that to all, Catholics as well as Protestants, 
divinae bénéficia miser!cordiae facilius this present visit is marked with a very Poor Orange-ridden Ireland would have 
assequatur.” peculiar interest to us. We have long sounded more appropriately to the cir-

It is certainly the duty of the priest -been desirous of expressing to you the cumstances of a land where Roman Gath- 
to instruct the people how to answer joy we have all felt upon hearing of the olio Bishops were banished from the 
those prayers and to encourage them to appointmentofyourReverend and worthy country; where priests were allowed to 
join in answering the Holy Mary. self as the first titular Bishop of the Dio- stay onlj on condition that they

IV—It is the unvarying practice of cese of Peterborough. The extent of your gave their names into the government
Rome for the people as well as the priest, field of labors, as Vicar Apostolic, surpas- w ith the assurance that, no others should 
to say the Solve Regina ; and the practice sed the other Dioceses of this Province, come into the country. Where Catholics 
of Rome, where those prayers have been but the addition ot other portions taken | were forbade to educate their children 
in common use for so many years, is our from other Dioceses and placed under I in schools of their own, either at home 
best and safest model to follow. your ever kindly but masterly bands or abroad, to buy lands, to vote for mom-

We should remaik here that one of grants to you the administration o! a bers of parliament, to keep arms or get 
the obvious results of the liturgical char- field which your known indefatigable or inherit lands from Protestants. Poor 
acter of those prayers is that we should energy, boundless bounty and praise. ( irange-ridden Ireland knows lier sad 
strictly adhere to the form of prayer worthy zeal, truly merits and deserves, history of oppression, lier priests, strug- 
prescribed, neither adding to it nor tak- We look upon the fact of the choice gling to preserve the faith which 
ing from it. Hence we should not say made by the Holy See of your person dearer to them than life itself, were 
the Gloria Pain after the Hail Marys, nor lor this past portion of the Divine Vine- hunted down, imprisoned, Hogged, and 
the Vivimm Auxilium at the end. yard, as confirming us in our belief, that after a slow and cruel torture of this

It is obviously most desirable and the paternal heart is inexhaustible in its kind their heads were severed Irom
indeed necessary, as you remark, that in charity ; and that, while embracing the their bodies while the assassins ran oil 
saying those prayers which are now general interests of the House of Cod, it with the prize to some official to receive 
made a permanent part of our public knew how to keep a tender concern the government reward ottered for such 
service, uniformity of practice should be for all local benefits, even towards the inhuman victories. Such are the vic- 
observed, not only through all the dio- comfort and suffering, joy and grief of tories achieved in the past by the < (range 
ceses of Ireland, but with all parts of the every individual. With reference to in- society, over which Rev. Taylor exult- 
universal Church. Of course our Bishops dividual recollections, many of us here ingly triumphs. Mr. White, M. I’., 
will in due time consider the matter ami can say how your loving words have come directed the burden of his remarks 
give us a practical decision for our guid- 1 to us in times needed to encourage and , against Archbishop Lynch and the Catli-
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.Mother’s Prayer. 
Nellie LeMay,

Song..Send the LittleOnesIIappy to Bed.
cele- THE CHI ltdl AMONG THE 

NEGROES................ J A shir.
Misses LeMay and Hashing.

•tong.....................Drifting With the Tide.
Song—Trio.........

Misses llealy, Smith and Downey.
Recitation....................... lane’s Conquest.

By the Fourth and Fifth < 'lasses. 
Solo...............

The Church is, we are happy to be 
enabled to note, making sure pro 
g rest amongst the negro population 
of the South.

are no
......... W. A. Dies ter.

From St. Joseph’s 
Advocate we gladly learn tint His Urace 
the Most Rev. Archbishop administered 
the holy sacrament of Confirmation in 
St. Francis Xavier's Church, Baltimore, 
May I s, to I OS, all colored, including 07 
adult converts from Protestant deuomina-

- & CO, I.................W. Pope.ve House. Miss L. McLean. $
Chorus.........
Duet............ I.............Cuckoo.

............ J. A shir.
Undina Clavet and L. Conmee. 

Duet..............i
<

ESENT. tioiiH, more than double the number 
reported in the papers, owing to a mis
taken informant at the presbytery. We 
also learn from the same source that the 
lit. Rev. Bishop Northrop of Charleston, 
representing his Grace in the mral mis
sions of the Eastern Shore, &j., about the 
same time administered the Mine holy 
sacrament to 2,235, about two-thirds of 
whom were colored.

hi the Jesuit missions of St. Mary’s 
County, Maryland, the following is the 
record of Confirmations :
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s and duly appreciated 
after four hours hard drilling. The exam
ination gave general satisfaction and the 
encomiums passed upon Miss Overend 
and her able assistant, Miss Connor,were 
numerous, 
untiring in their efforts to advance their 
pupils, fit them for the battle of life, 
and show their parents and friends 
they had not labored in vain, was conclu
sively demonstrated by the proficiency 
shown in every branch of study presented 
to the audience.

I '

,
WHITE, vol.’ll.That those ladies were St. luigocs’.....................

St. < leorgo’s....................
St. N icholas’................  .
Leonardtown.................
Sacred Heart...................
St. Joseph's....................
Meehanicsville..........
St. John’s......................
Newton..........................
I led ley’s Neck.............

r»s
20
•13-If. that .
30
Xf,

:i77
32
58While feasting our eyes on the bright, 

cheerful and handsome faces of the rows 
of children seated before us, we could 
not help thinking of the poetical influ
ence and character that surrounded the 
scene. It vividly recalled to our mind the 
following words of a favorite author ; 
“Youth is a beautiful season of life, it is 
full of brightness and radiant in smiles.” 
Youth possesses charms which entwines 
our hearts and chains us to their smiles 
and innocence, but somebody bids us 
stop, we ate getting poetical and going 
outside our subject. If so, we cannot help 
it, Mr. Editor. There is something inex
plicably fascinating in the charms of 
youth, and if this be considered idolatry, 
we confess we are not ashamed to worship 
at its shrine.

The exercises were now brought to a 
close. Father Campbell addressed the 
pupils in complimentary terms, telling 
them they could now amuse themselves 
to suit their own tastes during the, holi 

Orangdsm in tiff , country means 'hy?, and not take a book in hand if they 
Orangei-un in 11eland. They claim to lie chose, during the next six weeks, but 
liberal, loyal and benevolent, but their lib- hoped they would be just as attentive to 
erality means power ; their loyalty the their religious duties as before the closing 
means of getting it ; and their benevo- °* the schools. I hey must attend mass 
lence, no pope or ponery. Urangeism in an<^ vespers with the same regularity 
this country is a failure. The soil is not which characterized them hitherto. The 
congenial to its growth. The people of Various classes were now marched out in 
Canada prefer freedom of conscience and military precision, thus ending the most 
freedom of worship to the despotic bigotry amusing and successful examination 
of Orange principles. What government, your correspondent ever had the pleasure 
considering the future welfare of a coun- attending in 1 ‘rillia. 
try, holding dear the principles which Rev. I ather Mulcahy, of St. Michael’s 
wipe away the race and religious jealous- College, is spending his vacation here, 
ies that tend to destroy peace, harmony and is the guest of his brother, Thomas 
and order in a country, Would so far for Mulcahy, Esq. Master Vincent Mulcahy 
get its duty to the state as to encourage *H }dso h°me from St. Michael's, and 
turbulent Orangcitm by granting it incur* 80(‘n by the papers, ha- given a good ne- 
poration 7 Whatever may have been the count of himself as an industrious and 
chance, at one time, of carrying this mean i successful student. 1 ‘rillia boys are de- 
ure with a high hand, the record of tln ir ! termined to make, their mark in 1 itéra 
past deeds in Canada and their détermina- j ture as in everything else. There is a 
tion to foster enmity, jealousy and politi- growing desire, which is becoming 
cal animosity between Catholics and Pro- manifest every day among Catholic 
testants, bar them from all hope in the parents here, to give their children a lib- 
future of attaining their purpose. cral education. There are already many

Yours truly, P. J.M. Orillia Catholic young men in various
Suaforth, July 21st, 1881. cities of the Dominion, filling positions of

great trust and honor. < >ur esteemed 
pastor, who is an educationist of much 
experience, is never tired of impressing 
on the minds of parents the great impor
tance of education, lienee the visible 
change in this respect since his advent 
amongst us.

There are many Catholic students 
attending the High School or Collegiate 
Institute here, whose interests are

};i30
Id

In all, 458 white and 485 colored, total 
This is, indeed, a gratifying'.‘13.

exhibit, showing that the colored race is 
byr no means neglected by the apostolic 
missionaries of the Church of Christ. H
1 he Jesuit» hive met with singular success 
in their missions among the colored popu
lation in Maryland and elsewhere in the 
South. »,

'4At the recent discussion, before the 
Nineteenth Century Club,of New York, 
of the respective claims made by < 'atholic- 
ity, Protestantism, Judaism, and Agnos 
ticism, the Rabbi Gottheil, who defended 
Judaism, candidly avowed that Catholi
cism stood peerless,above the din ami con
flict of the Protestant sects. He sa d that 
the Church was capable < J inspiring men 
to renounce all claims to the viijovincnt of 
life, surrendering themselves solely to her. 
“ I he world,” he continued, “has never 
seen an organization like that, and 
one who remembers her great deeds of 
charity can ever forget what servira she 
is rendering to humanity. 1 confess, 
when I meet one of those good Sisters 
wandering up and down on her holy mis
sion, 1, in thought, take off my hat, and 
only regret that charity, that bright guar
dian angel of man, should be obliged to 
walk the earth in those sombre garments, 
and not wear those bright, cheerful colors 
to which their deeds and kindness of heart 
entitle them.”

“Phe admission of Colonel George Bliss 
of tnis city, into the Catholic Church, has 
furnished the newspapers with a theme 
for curiosity and a topic for funny 
mint. We see no special occasion for 
either the curiosity or the comment . Mr. 
Bliss had the right to seek admission intc 
the Catholic Church if he chose, and the 
Church had an equal light to receive him. 
The better way for the newspapers, in 
regard to such a matter, would be to mind 
their own business.”- The Independent.

1 lie Rev. Father Burke, the pastor of 
the Church of St. Benedict the Moor, for 
colored Catholics, in New York city, is 
doing splendid work. Every week since 
he undertook charge of the parish Le has 
been called upon to baptize converts to the 
Faith. By his energy and zealous 
eHolts this good priest has succeeded iu 
accomplishing much for the colored Cath- 
olici of New Yoik.

■'isand 1882. 
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ME Marriage.—Miss Rose Poupoiv, for

merly of Chichester, and daughter of Mr. 
John Pouporc, Crown timber agent, Ot
tawa, was married on Tuesday morning to 
Mr. J. T. St. Julian, formerly of Portage- 
du-Fort, and now district magistrate of 
Ottawa district. The happy couple 
visiting in New York and other points
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Wi.lteu lur the “Cithollc Record."
First Oiiimuulor,

linvc doue that? No. That i« one reaeon liumau im giration can bridge the dis* 
why in all the hooka written in her life tance ; still ehe is the Mother of God, and 
very little was said of her tut of revet the Church, therefore, gives her the high- 
ence, out of respect, or rather out of deli- eat respect and veneration. If you love aud 
cacy. She is immaculate ; saved hy the honour Jesus you must honour ilia 
cross of Christ, as jo i and I. She is the mother. Do you show your love to a 
greatest triumph of the cross, the greatest friend if you say “I like you hut 1 don’t 
of all the redeemed ; hut without the think much of your mother.” If you 
cross of Christ, she could not he redeemed, love a friend you will respect his mother 
We are saved from sin after contact with fur his sake. We give to the saints a 
it, hut she was saved before contact with homage inferior to that adoration we 
it hy the cross, and hy the cross only, offer to God, and to Mary we give a 
She was put in the same position as live superior veneration to that due to the 
was before the full. saints. When the priest goes about

for the sake of the cross, among hit people they ask him to pray
aud redeemed by the cross, she was kept for them. That is intercession, the 
from all stain of sin. The angel Gabriel Church is a very community of interces- 
came to Mary, as the hid angel, the ser- sion, because we can pray one for another, 
peut, cime to that lirst woman, Eve. The It is even our duty to do so; charity and 
Lad angel tempted the first Eve, and the sometimes justice compels us to do this, 
good angel tries the second Eve, and The prayer of the just man availeth much, 
makes her an offer to become the Mother and the prayer of a saint more than that 
of Uod. Why Î Do you think God of a sinner, even though that is etfeclive. 
would force Mary to become His Mother ? If the prayer of a saint is powerful, -,ow 
Does he force any man î 1 ask you, is it much more that of the Mother of God. 
not the one most tremendous fact about The mind of the Church is to be found in 
us that no man is forced; he has a free its prayers. What shall we sing presently 1
will, and the gnat God most jealously “God the Father of Heaven, have mercy the system of education. They had evervl 
preserves that lieedom. It was only an on us; ‘‘Holy Mother of God, pray for thing that was needed for the training of 
offer to Mary, and she might have refused, us.” That is the position in which we the young in the schools. There educa- 
aud that without sin. In contrast with place the Mother of God. I have only tion was based on a true and solid founda 
the first woman giving way to the temp- one thing more to say to my Protestant lion—that of religion—and they had able 
tation, the second one savs, “Behold the friends, and that is, that you do not know and efficient teachers. This was different 
handmaid of the Lord; be it done unto what the Catholic Church is, or how close from the common schools where re 
me according to thy word,” and that mo- it is.to Jesus and Mary. What is the ligiou was ignored. Some nennle 
merit the Incarnation was effected. Some Catholic Church 1 *ho yield to worldly wisdom
of you are shocked at the words, “Mother nothing but the holt family will send their children to such
of Uod.” Do you know why I I am grown larger. 1-ook at them at Nazareth schools against the mandates of the 
sorry to say it is because you are heretics. -Mary the Mother of God, Joseph the church, aid to the parents who did so he 
d ou >ay she is the Mother of Christ but foster father, and Jesus the child. The would remind them that “evil comnmni- 
not the Mother of God. Then, if that be Catholic C lurch is the expansion of the cations corrupt good mi rals.” Every thine 
true, God has never been made man. Holy family throughout the world, in in connection with the church at the nub*
W hat does any human being derive from which Mary is the mother. Thank God lie schools is often mUrepie e ited thus
Ills mother f rlesh and blood. 1 he soul 1 hate a mother in grace. 1‘oor Prote». bringing tni church into disrepute ’ The 
!" cralUd by God out of nothing and in lants, poor things, you have no mother, church, to mark its dis leasurei forbids to 
fused into this body, aud is born a man, What can make up for that 1 Nothing ! give the grace of absolution to any of the 
the sun of bis mother. W hat did our and y ou have no mother, Ub, if 1 can parents of the children who attend such 
Lard receive from Him Mother ? Flesh only show one to you to-night given to schools. His Lordship urged ou the nar-
and Mood, lie created for . Him- me on the cross by God. Men of the ents to assist the promoters in fostcriotr
self a human soul and infused world, is there anything more beautiful and multiplying that splendid ius'itutiun 
it into Ilia body, aud the Creator took up than the relation of mother anil child, the Lcigue of the Cross. He would like 
that human nature into His Divine Per- Hard men oi the world, will not a to see every one combine together a Miost 
son. Would you approve that young mother’s love and tears solten you when intemperance, it mined thelsodv and the 
man who says he owes no respect to Ins everything else will fail ? What a beau soul. In after days the young men wonll 
mother, because slie is not the mother of tiful thing is a mother. Mary is our look back with gra'ilule et the zeal of 
his soul. 1 see you smile; so you may. mother, Joseph our foster father, and the fathers in their behalf He hemed 
If one objects, and says Mary is not the Jesus our brother ; the expansion of Xaz the people of this mission would love and 
Mother of God he ;s just as foolish. Now, areth, that is the Catholic Church. We sustain their priests cf the S c:e‘v of 
come to the first act of our Lord’s min- are the same family. Oh, beautiful Jesus. They were good men and lived 
lstry—the miracle of Caua in Galilee. Catholic Church ; on every side that I only for God and fur them. An evidence 

I hat is the Alpha; 1 will show you the look at you, you are more beautiful. Oh, of their zeal was arnp'y manifested in the 
Uni ego. ihe Mother of Jesus observed my brethren, have 1 shown anyone in work thev had been doing in their midst 
the failing of the wine at the marriage these sermons anything of the beautiful and the "esttblL-hment of new mission, 
feast, and said to our Lord, “They bare Catholic Church ? Mary is our mother throughout their jurisdiction. An «vi
no wine. Ihesc words were a beautiful in life, in joy, and in sorrow, in adversity deuce of the zeal of the people to secrm.l 
prayer of suggestion—not taking a libeity and in disappointment, the mother of the efforts of the pastor was inamfe-t in 
with God, as 1 once heard a Dissenting mercy and the refuge of sinners in life this magnificent building which "was in 
preacher ordering God about. I he reply and in death. As 1 bend over the bed of course of construction, wnich, when com. 
of our Loid was‘ Woman, what is that to death I whisper this into the ears of the pleted, would l,e a witness of the out- 

« her, and thee aud to Me / dying, and how beautiful to see the smile ward ex pression of an inward conception
„„„ . „ I'urpo - shall take once more comes the learned proves come ov. r the face, “Jesus, Mary, and of the timrth of God. When a beautiful
you to the Smpluses, and nowhere tant Joseph, 1 give you my heart and my and magnificent church was e'e ted ,
* II Cathol c , are not afraid to aud soys llut our Lord addiessed His soul. Jesus, Mary, and Joseph, assist tended to elevate the minds of the ueonle 
ip. nr 16 hcuptincs, though you lnay say mother as if to insult her. “He knew me in my last agony. Jesus, Mary, and to the things of God. He congrUnlated 
the 1 » ,,if l K t0 our {if»1 PXdUfV— lllcr? *'»» going to be such a thing as Joseph, may I breathe forth my soul in the congregation on the work which had 
Kl. ïi 'i i ,r I°f the Girdtn of Manolatry, so He insulted her. ’ Maik peace with you.” Such is the last word already been done towards the erection of 
M ; JlT thc ‘reV' a'”1 ,,e*r 11 11111 ‘ woman” to-night, 1 am going to the .lying Catholic who is going home the ihuich, and the efforts they were at

!'l her name is Kve; and there, to put it into Us right place. W hy were to that family, into which may God of His present making fur its cimpletfon This 
® ’ * ! h* .A “!" rf"‘"K a,u-li.t the n°t Hu woids wuidiuf rebuke? Because minute mercy, draw at least some one edifice showed the zeal of the Father-and 
nardrn w h riu. V 1 , '“"Km .cent He immediately afterwards performed the soul to night. thc disinterested sacrifices of the people
garden, with that finely tice in all its miracle Ho was asked. Why does our ______.«»._____ ami will fie a m,„r. i 1 ’

« — - *—
pXpX anir^Tnlt msHor carman gueu-h.

‘at V Ttle ^‘u^'dsh the serpent Let us go to Guelph Mercury. J„,y n.^rcounand“,,f,(,'v?walV.eh Î ".°",an- ,he umvja, therendof our Lord’s ministry. This prelate of the Human Catholic When completed the clnJch would fie an
not (o eat of thp f/’llif nf yWere *?emember’ tbe brdt picture ; the mail, Church , made Lis first official visit to honor to the people and an ornament to
ne‘, U 11 . tbe 'ro“ia,1‘ aud tbti ,lrre- -N”W we have Guelph un Saturday. His Lordship, ac- the country. If the cemetery had not
people wiffsaj, fancy ihe world being another tree, one with no beautiful foil- compauied fiy liev. Father Heenan, V. G , been so far front the church they would
miMd We ficcüT.n Pi' ea8e» nothing to attract the admiration of arrived by the 9 o’clock train in the have gone in procession to the graves and
stone 1, t ,1™ A ‘ À11.'1 10 throw» out senses. 1 here is the tree of the morning. They were met at the station prayed fur the souls of the departed. They
lw.l. i. “ hV>’ ; 11 ;;®uM Gross, with our find covered w.:h shame, by Fathers Doheity and Kenny. In the would, however, unitein prajing for theirhave been the lest of obedience. I here ‘ and there stood fiy the Cross of Jesus, afternoon his Lordship examined the dear departed friends, which wls accord
is nothing wrung under oidinsry circum- Mary Ills Mother. ’ Mothers, I leave children, who had been on retreat for ingly dune. d
h ançe< in eating an ;:n ..o, luit this cun- this to vou, Would you be standing by three days under the direction of Father At the close of the services Mr. John
lnand given was iu *e the ] erfeid I- t t f the cross of your son l I expect you Liante, ns to their proficiency in cate- Harris stepped forward and read the fol
their obedience. It was wiong to do it, would be fainting in that most awful chi-m. The examination was most suis- lowing address of welcome on behalf of the
simply and solely b. cause Gud told them agony or you would have stayed away, fur factory. congregation : —
not to do it, and that is e: ougli. 1’he d. vil ! y -u could not bear it. Wh« re u Adam i At half-pa-1 .^even on Sunday morning To the Kû/ht lieverend Jamc> Joseph Carberv 
deceived and tempted only too success- There he is on the cross the second Adam, the Church of Our Lady was crowded to O. P., LordlJùhnp of Hamilton ■ J'
fuly, and lli y bAh fell; Eve at the Where ia the serpent ? Listen, ‘Crucify the door to witness the confirmation by May it Please Vour Lordship — We
instigation of the sirpent, anil Adam pro- Him, crucify Him.’ There is the ser* the lhshop of about 1250 young people and the parishioners of the Church o'f Oar 
lably fri.m .1 feeling of false chivalry pent. There is the counterpart of the several adults. The scene was a very ini- Lady, at Guelph, beg leave to avail our- 
towards the woman. Sin is brought into first pictuie. W hah theu, did our Lord posing one. The altar was tastefully de- suivis ufthe occasion of your first Episco-
the world, and death by sin. llvmember .-ay to His mother /—and the la*t word, corated with llowers. The throne of the pal visitation of this parish, to approach
my picture ; retain it iu your minds—the r.nd the only word, what was it ? Bishop was situated on the south side of your Lordship with the profound assur- 
sjrpent is the deceiver, ami the woman tin* ; ‘ Woman, b.hold thy son." There it is the altar. The girls were dressed in white auce of our love and reverence for your 
deceived. Then Cod taid to the serpent : j Again, that wonderful word woman. Do with white veils, and they marched from august person and cflice.
“I will put enmities between thee and ; you think that on the cross, the awful their seats in bodies in the centre of the Uf all the warm words that have ,rreeted
the woman.” Let us keep t > that, and • ogonv < f death was the hour lie reserved old church to thc front of the altar, where you since your coming among your people
don’t rush on. | to insult His mother i Tell me, you who they received the first communion. After we humbly ask your Lordship to believe’
protestants always want t. . Ri -ii i-N. call y oui selves huiuau, that He dared to mass the Bishop addressed a few words to that none have been more heartfelt than 

Don't get out of breath, but keep to resetve to His death-moment this insult the children, explaining the importance these in which, at the foot of this a Ur 
tide point: “Between thy s.*cd and her to Ilis mother. 1 know not what you are of the ordinance. About 800 altogether we bid you welcome this morning to 
seed. She shall crush thy head, and thou made of if you will argue thus. That partook of the sacrament. Guelph. 6
shall lie iu wait for her heel.” It is per- sentence spoken from the cross was our At half-past ten there was again assem- It is our happiness, rs Your Lordship
fectly certain that God must have meant Lord once more stamping lier as thc bled a large congregation. After High knows, to live our lives under the special 
by this some other woman, for Eve was woman. Why was she standing by the Mass was celebrated by l ather Doheity, patronage and protection of Our Lady the 
not to live for ever; therefore, there inu-t cro^s? Because she was taking her part assisted by Fathers Kenny aud Conolly Virgin Mother of God. From the day 
be a successor, another woman; fin in the redemption, aud by the death of as deacon and sub-deacon, Ilia Lord- when your appointment by the Vicar of 
woman is to rise, between whom aud the her sen crushing the serpent’s head. I11 ship ascended the pulpit aud addre.-sed Christ to the See of Ifamilton was 
devil there is to be a deadly enmity. The the twelfth chapter of the Apocalypse, the the people. He said thy were no announced to us by our rasters we have 
real paraphrase of that is this : \ ou, the very omaja of the Bible, we shall find a doubt aware of the object of his vi-it, loved and regarded as more than a mere 
serpent, have succeeded in leading away wun’erful figure—“A woman clothed which was to make an inquiry as to how coincidence, as matter of fervent thanks- 
tliis woman ; taken advantage uf (he with the sun and the moon under her religion was carried on among them, and giving, that in the very year which will 
weakness and delicacy of her nature to feet, and on her head a crown of twelve if there was any scandal or abuse existing be recorded in the annals' of the Church 
deceive her ; you have triumphed over stars, and behold a great red dragon.” that would exceed the power of their pas as the year of the Holy Rosary in thc 
her, and it is a cowardly thing. ‘‘I shall Bead this twe’fth chapter, the final tor’s correction and required that of the golden year in which, at the call of the
take another woman,” says the Almighty, of the Bible. The moon under her feet is higher power of the Bishop. He was here Vicar . f Christ, the faithful throughout 
“and put enmity between you. \ uu shall this transitory world, of which she is the to discover how the pastor discharged iiis thc world united in the fervent practice 
hate her, and do everything in your power queen, and the twelve star-aie the twelve duties and how the people responded. If of that saving devotion by which the 
against her ; but she shall triumph over apostle-. thc people had any complaints to make great St. Dominic renewed the face of
you. l'he seed of the devil is the woild, j what do we gather from all this? against the pastor he wras prepared to hear the earth, the providence of God shou'd
the seed of the woman is the Church. 1 Mary is the Mother of God. This little them. From what he had seen this morn- have committed the charge of this diocese
There i-> tl e plain statement of that his child in her arms is her son. What an ing at the confirmation, it appeared to to the faithful keeping of an illustrious
toiy of the GanUn of Eden, that i- our awful mystery, you say. So do I. It is him that pastor and people wrere doing son of St. Dominic and a devoted Apostle
fust picture. 'I hire are people lire who perfectly pa-t uur comprehension. Mary their duty, which was a source of deep, of the most Holy Rosary. Nor
come tv listen to the Catholic p sitioii on walkin.' about, dangling her child in her deep gratification to him. When in the forgetful of the gratitude we owe to your
this question. 1 am glad 1 1 it, f, 1 arm*, and that child is God. The little northern portion of the county he had Lordship for the example you cave us all
it gives me a magnificent opportunity hoy in the hou-e of Nazareth, taking the ample evidence uf the work being done of loving confidence in the Mother of 
to show what the ( Lurch teaches. I he tools and helping his father at work ; the by the people iu Guelph in establishing God, iu making choice of the feast of the 
Protestant will say “How is it the G os carpenter sautig, “Mv child, bring me the missions, which evidenced practical faith patronage of Oar Lady for forming hy 
pels keep Mary out of ught,” and be j hammei at.d that child is the grentGod, ! and piety on the part of the people and your Episcopal consecration, your union
will answer his own question, ‘*0h, 1 the second per.-on of the Blessed Trinity, i pad >r. Of those examined in the morn- with your devoted people,
will tell you why; it is because j 1 have seen at Loretto thc plate on which ing every one was prepared to answer to j With grateful hearts, then, we beg of 
God knew there was going tj , the Holy Family fal. Think of that child the questions of Christian doctrine. This God this morning to pour down his best 
be a thing called Mai iota try, v -min g home at night and helping to reflected credit on the pastor and his assis- blessing upon your Lordship and to grant 
avd to give mankind the lesson, she , make that home. If you find a dilliculty tints and on the people, and showed a you very many happy years, full of
was t ) be kept out of sight.’ Imagine j abmt Mary being the Mother of God, you determination on the part of the parents fruitful labors for the greater glory of
<*od keeping His mother out of .-sight, im van nevei lave thought of the fact that j to rear up their children in the fear of God and the honor of the Queen of the
aginc Jesus ashamed of her I The .silence of for us men and for our salvation He wa* i God, also showing that the parents had Most Holy Rosary,
the Gospels about our Blessed Lady is a made man. She i- now higher than the done their duty. No matter what the Signed on behalf of the parishioners of
won- ci fut thing, and instead of being my angels i i all their .-plendid choir- ; with î pastors and touchers might do to bring the the Church of Our Lady,
weak point, u is a 11 aguificently strong all their magnificent intelligence and all I young up in the faith, it required the co- Guelph, 13th July, 1SS1.
point. \ on say God keeps Ilis mother j their splendid endowments, she i* their operation of the parents to make their Hig Lordship thanked Mr. Harris and
out yf sight. Are you aware there is only Queen. Think the thing out, and it makes i tforts successful. This was a matter of the congregation most sincerely for their
one b ok ol the testament written atiir one giddy to tee where ehe is ; the daugli- intense consolation to him, and was beautiful address. The sentiments ex-
lier death, the Apocalypse. W ould it have ter of the Father, the Mother of the Son, | an evidence of the interesting and pressed in the address gave him great con-
been comply fur the apostles to have ' and the Spouse of the Holy Ghost. The untiring zeal of the pastor and his solation. Small though his merits might
written details of the life of the Mother Catholic Church teaches that there is an ! assistants and the faithfulness of the be he had been deputed to take the
of God when she was among them, to have infinite difference In tween Je-us and parents. If the male portion were not great charge of the diocese of Ilarn- 
brought out all the inner life( f Nazaret iM Mary. Shi is the created, He the Creator; wvll regulated and pious the church had ilton. Wherever he had gone since
Colli l they with good ta.-te and îeverence I she the finite, He the infinite, and no litt'e to hope for. It was a touching and his arrival, among the people of

consoling sight to see the youth of the 
congregation Larded together in the 
cause of temperance. While there was so 
much good being done he was sorry to 
hear of some evil. In reference to the 
holy Sacrament of Matrimony, which the 
church blessed with solemn lites, her 
children who entered into this holy state 
and called down the blesiing of GoJ, 
there were tome offences. The church 
discountenanced the union of any of her 
children to those of different faith, and 
withholds her bands from calling down the 
blessing of Heaven, holding such unions 
in abhorrence. In cases that were hopeful 
a special dispensation might he given, but 
what is to be thought of persons who go 
before Protestant ministers to have this 
ceremony performed in c mtempt of the 
church, anu in defiance of its authority ? 
He was sorry that some few cases of illicit 
marriages had occurred here, and called on 
the brethren to

"Huiter the little children, O, hid them come
I jet them draw near aM> table lu their child

hood's purity !
lie the angel-light of Innocence beams 

from each youthful face, 
let them come and taste My love, My all- 
illuming grace !”

Thus Jesus from HU altar-throue repeals 
His loving call,

Thus does He tender! 
dreu all:

The kind and gentle Hheplierd for ills swi\ t 
lambs doth yearn.

His blessed 
virtue li

!

Whll
Oh,

y luvlte the little cbll-

That from 
ways of

lips they may the

Those eyes divine that loved to gaze on 
childhood's purltv 
nzareth, or whe 
Galilee,

At Na n He trod I lie streets of
Njw rest with wondrous love upon each 

trusting youthful heart 
Whereto He longs to take repose 

thence depart;
Those same dear hands that loved to bless 

the little ones always
euly Father for

and never

pray God to enlighten these 
stray sheep of their flock, so that they 
might have true contrition when they 
came to seek it at God's own mercy seat. 
Another point called to bis attention was

Unto Ills lleavt 
doth raise;

That Macred Heart so merciful, so humble, 
aud so mild,

Yearnsf<r the warm, coulldlng 
dear little child.

them He still

love of cadi

c 11 Id ron, let your hearts he pure, O, 
keep them free from slu.

That Jesus Joyously may come and al ways 
rest therein !

Adorned with Ills most precious grace e* er 
the souls should he

Which are the living temples of the God of
And aiigeis from their heavenly home iu 

levèrent awe look down, 
marvel a1, the Infinite love which makes 
Himself your o* 11,

Which gives Hlm-' f •
uu to each little clu.d,

U, may He for Ills coining make your hearts 
all undented ! !

A ud

me God and Mau,

F Al If KK W. HOHIYM» OX “MAID 
IOLATUÏ.”

London VDiverse, June L’s.
Uu Sunday a very large cougiegation 

wat pn seut at the evening tervice 111 the 
Pro-Cathedral, Kebsingt. -11, when, after 
solemn Vespers, the Rev. Walter < Toke 
Robin <»:i preached on the Catholic prac 
tice of devotion to the Blessed Virgin. In 
the course of an eloquent ;.n l interesting 
sermon, which laite 1 lor une fifty thiee 
minutes, the rev. preacher proceeded to 
.say : 1 suppose if 1 was to go into the 
street to-night, and ask half a-dozen—the 
first half-doz ;n 1 met—of the citizens of 
London what is it they ol j jet to in the 
Catholic Church, they would .say the wor
ship of the Virgin. Although our Lady 
hat said "'Henceforth all generations shall 
call me blessed,” they will not call her 
blea?ed. They ray that the worship 
peculiar to God we give to our Lady. 
That charge is most unjust, and made 
either by people who are grossly ignoiant 
or very wicked. I will endeavor to-night 
to shew you, first, where the Catholic 
Church does place Mary and what kind of 
worship the Churth 
for that
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our school in this village, and realize the 
advantages accruing to out children from 
their continuous zeal in this behalf; 
knowing as we do that they have kept 
abreast of the children of other schools in 
seculaç education while at the same time 
being carefully instructed iu the know
ledge of religion and trained in moral pre
cept!.

For a quarter of a century good, pious 
and devoted priests, who never considered 
any labor too arduous, in the discharge 
of their duties and in attending to our 
spiritual wants—under whose fostering 
care this parish has expanded and flour
ished—have been our guides. Our pres
ent respected and energetic pastor took 
charge only two years ago and found us 
overwhelmed with au incumbrance of 
over 8*,000 on our church and cemetery 
which he speedily dev ised means of liquid
ating, so that we now congratulate our
selves on being practically free from debt, 
in addition to wnich he has urged forward 
the building and has now under construc
tion a large, commodious and substantial 
school house, ample for the requirements 
of out children fur many years, and which 
will be completed for their reception im
mediately after the summer holidays.

It will always be a source of great plea
sure to welcome your Lordship amongst 
us aud We trust that you will visit us 
often, and we fervently pray the dispenser 
of all good to so guide your administra
tion of this diocese as to contribute to the 
edification of all as well as the greater 
honor and glory of G >d, and finally we 
humbly reque t for ourselves aud 
families your benediction.
E. J. O’Gal lag h un, John Harcourt,
Daniel Driscoll, M. J. Kirby,
John McCarthy, Ed. Fitzpatrick,
John O’Donnell, John Me Nab,
James Madden, Thomas Keough,
James Phelan, John P. Jordan,
J. A. Devlin, M. D. M. C. O’Donnell, 
J. F. McMahon, M.D. George Stortz,
J. J. Landy,
Duncan Mvlutosb,
Aithur, July 5th, 1884.

His Lordship feelingly and appropri
ately rep’ied. lie complimented the peo
ple ou the good will subsisting between 
them here and which he trusted would 
ever continue, and said such friendly feel
ings and so many kindnesses had been ex
tended to himself, by all classes of people 
since his arrival in Canada, as could never 
be forgotten. Religion should be no bar
rier to friendly intercourse and in their 
social relations should not be a disturbing 
element. Ue further said that the 
try though comparatively new was mak 
ing giant strides in material progress and 
prosperity, and we could well dispense 
without repining, with the cherished 
relics of barbarism and feudalism subsist
ing on the continent in exchange for the 
mild laws, modified manners and muni
ficent system of education prevailing in the 
Dominion. The committee, after receiv
ing a special blessing, retired, when all 
present in the church were severally pre
sented by Father Doherty to Ilis Lordship 
who received each in a courteous and 
affable manner, after which the people 
disper ed. The children, however, re
mained, as did also his Lordship, who ex
amined them very particularly m the cate
chism and Christian doctrine for some 
time, appearing pleased with their pro
ficiency. In the evening the Arthur 
brass band, under the proficiency of Mr. 
Patrick, serenaded the bishop, who, from 
the balcony of Father Doherty ’s residence, 
returned thanks to the members for their 
courtesy.

On Sunday at t>:30 a m. his Lordship 
celebrated mass, attended by Fathers 
Heenan, V. G. and Doheity, and adminis
tered the sacrament of confirmation to 
over 200 children and adults, after which 
he addressed the children on the solem
nity of the sacrament, admonished them to 
live pure and holy live*, to shun sin and 
its occasions, &c. At 10:30 a. m. high mass 

celebrated, the Rev. Father Lillis, 
P. P-, Elora, celebrant coram pontitice. 
After the gospel of the day, which was 
taken from St. Luke, Chap. 15, VI-10, 
the parable of the lost sheep, his Lordship 
gave a long, learned and fatheily discourse 
on repentance, and which made a deep 
impression on the congregation. The 
choir, under the able leader.-hip of Miss K. 
Strung, assisted by her bister, Miss M. 
Strong and Mr. Hamilton, of Toronto and 
Mrs. Landy, of this Village, sang 
Peter’s Mass iu grand style, display
ing their finely cultivated vocal powers in 
rendering, in addition at both high mass 
and vespers the following classical pieces : 
Miss Mary Strong ... Ave Maria, Luzzi.

li ^ do, O Sulutaiis “
“ Kate Strong ... Ave Maria Millard 

Mrs. Landy ... Salve Regina, Bassini 
Mr. Hamilton ... Pro Peccatus, Rossini.

The ushers iu attendance exerted them
selves to make everyone as comfortable as 
possible.

At the conclusion of the mass the 
Bishop gave his own and the papal bene
diction, and again addressing the people, 
expressed his satisfaction with the congre
gation for the manner in which they ex
erted themselves to wipe out the debt 
on the church, the pleasure he would ex
perience when this debt was entirely ex
tinguished in consecrating the sacred edi
fice; his satisfaction with their pastor for 
the zeal manifested by him as evidenced 
by the progress of the parish and the 
universal regard manifested by his people 
for him. There was a large attendance 
again at A espers at 7 p. in. when in ad
dition to the music pertaining to the ser
vice many of the pieces mentioned above 
were charmingly rendered.
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n joy and pain a 
Father, Tny bat 

But sumo among 
Deny t heir faith 

They will not ank 
But wo kneel foi 

Are they not still 
1‘ity, U God ! an 

Thy peace, ■
On their d 

Dark
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uesa is all an 
Kyrie Kleiso

For them the star!
No hymu of woi 

For them earth’s I 
Breathe not Thy 

In heaven they ku 
No father and m 

And life Is all thej 
And death they 1 

Their eyes, O Lord 
To the glories of 

e shining of I 
Kyrie Eleisoi

To th

By the love Thy Ha 
And the sorrows 

these er 
thus

By Thy tender nan 
The name they h 

liv thy bitter deatl 
And the cross wfc 

By the anguish Th 
Aud the glory Tl; 

By Thy glory and I 
Ch l iste Kleis<

Leave not 
To wand

Pray for them glor 
Aud ye bright at 

Who chant his pra 
Aud lu his preseu 

hou O gentle 
(j,ueen of 

Y e saiu 
Join >oui 
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BisiiorGarret Cavanagh, 
Maurice Halley,

VISITS ST. FINNAN’S 
AND BLESSES T 
THE NEW CHÜRCI 
MONT.

Alex an; 
On Saturday last 

Cleary arrived her 
blessing Hie corner 
Finnan’s Church, wl 
erection. This heir 
visit to the parish t 
Europe, he was welt 
and heartily. LTpw 
carriages in process 
between here and S 
come out via Corn 
The streets were t 
with evergreens am 
with suitable mottot 

On Saturday evi 
accompanied by R 
Rev. J. S.* O'Conm 
Kelly (see.) attendei 
his honor by the Sit 
of the Convent of 
number of the parei 
Convent girls wrere 
ter of the entertainn 
in which it was cari 
highest credit on the 

The musical progi 
arranged aud consist 
A few dialogues wei 
address w’as spoken 
pressions of welcom 
return of Ilis Lon 
Five little girls, attii 
presented His Lori: 
natural flowers. Tl 
took the principal pa 
were Misses McDona 
McLeod, Kate McDt 
aid, Catherine McD<

coun-

etc.
At the conclusion ; 

eloquent address in 
the excellence and rc 
convent training ; or 
ponsible duties devi 
whose lives are giver 
instruction of the ; 
their sex, and on t 
female character dev 
purity of thought, in 
of demeanor, in rev 
to superiors, and in 1 
knowledge. His L: 
that during his long \ 
thoughts were oftei 
in the convent as w 
schools of his diocese, 
forgotten them in hi 
Sovereign Pontiff.

On Sunday mornii 
brated Low Mass at 
after High Mass, whi- 
Rev. Thos. Kelly, a j 
to the new church he 
in full Pontificals, at; 
McDonnell, pastor, 1 
Perth, former pastor, 
(secretary), Rev. Mi 
Rev. J. Duff us, (St. 
Gauthier (Williamsto 
then followed about 
including many fron 
county. The grand a 
of the blessing of V 
then performed, the 
Hodson, Monti eal, 
John R. Chisholm, J 
John R. McDonald 
assisting in placing tl 
Copies of The True 
lie Record, Globe, ' 
wall Freeholder and 
with other articles, 
cavity of the stone.

The silver trowel v 
ing inscription :Robert Lubbuck, Cedar Rapids, writes : 

‘•I hive used Dr. Thomas’ Eclcctric Oil 
both for myself and family for diphtheria, 
with the very best result*. 1 regard it as 
the best remedy for this disease, and 
would use no other.” When buying Dr. 
Thomas’ Eelectric Oil, see that you get 
thc genuine. Beware of imitations.

For Old or Voting.
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw- 

berry is the remedy tor Cholera, Colic, 
Diarrhoea, and Dysentery. No person is 
safe without it.

Amos Hudgin, Toronto, writes : “1 have 
been a sufferer from Dyspepsia for the 
past six years. All the [remedies I tried 
proved useless, until Northrop & Lyman's 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure 
was brought under my notice. I have 
used two bottles with the best results, and 
can with confidence recommend it to 
those afilicted in like manner.” Sold 
by Darkness & Co., Druggists, Dundas 
street.

Presen
MOST REV. JA 

CLEARY, 
Lord Bishop 

On the occasion of tl
ner Etc 

St. Finnan 
Alern;

July l3t 
The ceremony of la; 

being concluded, the 
welcome was read t 
lion. D. McMillan, t 
ishioners :
Tc the Right Rev. Ja 

S. T. D,, Bishop of} 
My Lord,—The 

parish of St. Finnan, 
most respectfully to a 
ship and tender you a 

It is but a few day 
has [been greeted by 
of your diocese with ( 
your safe arrival at 
from your visit to th 
we feel the present at 
extend to you our w 
happiness upon findii

his charge, he had met with a most 
cordial welcome. Throughout the 
diocese the most cordial relations existed 
between the priests and the people. Al
together there was great reason to be 
thankfub This feeling of harmony sub
sisting bad greatly cheered him, and he 
had much confidence that all things in 
connection with the church would go on 
and prosper, and to this end they had first 
to seek the glory of God. A spirit 
of self-sacrifice had been manifested 
among the people of this mission by the 
erecting of this church. He hoped that 
God would bless them in their herds, their 
flocks, and their families, and in their 
different avocations in life. He would 
cheiir-h this address for the kind expres
sions of loyal submission which it con
tained. He hoped the people would pray 
constantly for his faithful fulfillment of 
the duties of the Bishopric, lie again 
thanked them for the address and resumed 
his seat.

The engrossing 
by Mr. J. P. Ayr ward, 
ingly chaste ana well < 
top was a pen and ink drawing of the 
tiara resting on two keys, with the 
bishop’s coat of arms beneath.

In the afternoon Ilis Lordship addressed 
the St. Vincent de Paul Society and 
blessed the statue. In the evening solemn 
pontifical vespers were sung, Ilis 
ship Bishop Carbery officiating. The Rev. 
Father Doherty addressed the people. 
He said that it had been the intention of 
Ilis Lordship to speak, but his strength 
had been over-taxel with the work of the 
day.

of the address was done 
and was exceed- 

executed. At the

Loid-

The choir of .Oar Lady’s Church ren
dered excellent music at all the services, 
notwithstanding the absence of the leader, 
Rev. Father Fleck.

This morning the Bishop visited St. 
Joseph’s Hospital and said mass.

VISIT OF THE BISHOP TO ARTHUR.
From the Arthvr Enterprise.

A couple of hundred Catholic children 
being under preparation for confirmation 
r.nd it becoming known that his Lordship 
Bhhop Carbery was coming to Arthur 
last Saturday from Macton, for the pur
pose of administering to them that sacra
ment, many of the congregation proceeded 
in conveyances to Goldstone where the 
Bishop was met at 2 30 p. m. and escorted 
to lha church heie. The carriages, buggies 
and conveyance? in the procession were 
over a mile in length, the cavalcade being 
met and joined on the way by many Pro
testants, among whom we recognized our 
townsmen, John Anderson, Esq., Registrar; 
R. Hudd, Esq., of Peel; Mr. M. McMartin, 
Mr. T. J. Neil and other.*, with handsome 
cari ieges. On the procession approaching 
and duting its progress through the town 
the public bell was pealed as a mark of 
respect by the citizens, many of whom 
appeared in holiday attire, and weaded 
their way to the chuicli at the door of 
which the Bishop was met by Father 
Doherty and the sanctuary boys, and the 
usual ceremonies of the church com
menced, after which he proceeded to his 
tl race attended by Vicar General Heenan 
aud Father Doherty, and assuming the 
pontifical rebes, ascended the altar and 
gave b- n -diction. Several gentlemen of 
the congregation then advanced and form
ed themselves in a semi-circle before the 
Bishop, when Mr. O’.Callaghan read the 
following address:
May it Please Your Lordship :

On behalf of the Catholics of the Parish 
of Aithur,we hive pleasure in tendering to 
your Loidship on the ce. asion of your 
first visit here, a cordial welcome aud iu 
assuring you of our respect and 
tion. From the moment your appoint* 
ment was heralded we felt an abiding in
terest in your name and fame, and bailed 
with the liveliest gratitude the announce
ment that the fiiend, associate and co
laborer of the renowned Father Turn 
Burke, was consecrated to the See of 
llmrlton iu the government of which we 
sincerely piay yuu may long be spared. 
We are well aware of the great sacrifices 
nqade in accepting charge of this diocese 
vith the labor and solicitude it entails, 
country and kindred abandoned and the 
associations of a lifetime given up. and we 
earnestly hope that your administration 
will be attended with Hie happiest results. 
In leaving Europe, many objects of histor
ic interest and renown will be missed 
perhaps with regret. Here We have no 
magnificent libraiies, art collections, 
famous universities, or grand cathedrals 
founded and encouraged by saints and 
sages and protected by the zeal of piiests 
and monks, amidst the contests for em
pire and the shocks of revolutions during 
bygone ages. Here are no fields made 
famous by the feats of valor performed in 
the cause of freedom against tyranny or 
where liberty was cloven down and for the 
time extinguished by the dagger of despot
ism, nor have we collosal pyramids, ruined 
partheons or buried cities, the wonder 
and admiration of ages, in their durability 
and decline, but it may be consolatory to 
your Lordship to find here instead of 
these, a people who are proud of their 
country, and for the most part prosperous 
and happy, contented and at peace with 
the government, subject to laws, mild, 
beneficent and liberal, suitable to 
wents and requirements, made by 
selves, and impartially administered. As 
wc make and mould and place in position 
our rulers and executive administrators, 
so we meet and treat them, and are re
garded by them with courtesy and respect. 
That debasing servility so common in 
Europe has no place or following amongst 
a people esteemina themselves free, and 
save in the matter of social standing and 
education, equal. Here we live in har
mony with our neighbors of every denom
ination; no religious differences mar our 
intercourse or prevent our co-operating in 
every movement by which the* honor and 
interest of our country are promoted. 
Our educational system is framed 
comprehensive and liberal basis whereby 
our children are enabled to graduate from 
the primary to the high school and col
legiate institutes which abound through 
the country, and finally enter the provin
cial university and so qualify themselves 
for the battle of life equally with those of 
the fortune favored and wealthy born.

Our own school*, where, in addition to the 
ordinary branches of learning our children 
receive a thorough religious education, 
are iu no way inferior to the public, and 
we hope ere long to have Catholic high 
schools, institutes and colleges as feeders 
to a Catholic University, second to none 
on this continent.

We have witnessed the devotion aud 
earnestness of the good sisters in charge of
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Kyrie Eleison.

after au absence of many ninths, with ru' Î toy.'’ A lei ^ “l c Don el  ̂"to e pa”or'of*St' ^ te/Tf’ev ' v'‘t”*!1"’, 1If ?.*ad’U w« r'Khtly vail false and falla.i m. We i and leader., an 1 the reservation .if eon-newed strength and vieor. Finnan’,, enhscibing’ Wh-True ! JVllimb,, , «! 'fn'uT'1 P'v ‘ “"h "r f""" V"' eu,,., nded. ( I’rieat, are forbid, len

B|11I ::: :;S- ™ WSSS!MËF::S
ted clergy and laity have Been inure than «•«TOVMttt, W n,n . wm, , , 6* 11 - aM.rm, d that |.„ a 1. no
repaid, the fruits of which will he reaped tULl and tn . fe^ Lîlidl"d lU! V^tfu,roi It», therefore, our duly to strive to vuive like this hv been heard that the
in due time. ' --------- ?£,!'* well placed remark, thanked oppose true principle, to false opinions, l'ope has spoken in-uch a way ,. to evi-

The occasion ol your visit at this time Kingston Dally News, July li. ni e‘r 111 ■ .înce ln,11 the aud, 1,1 l,ad «"'"vlalions, associations of de. itly sin. .v that he has spoken by divine
is one of importance to the Catholic of The following letter, which explains l , ?ork’ IT 1°"J. 'il?ral' 1 !"«'/' fallhful a,ld inspiration, lie resolved, then, that in
this parish. It is now closing on three itself, was read hy the II :v. p. A. Twoliev ï..it ,fg.phu , * n i y ullf»vorahle del eted to the Church, having one mind the ie.it Catholic (' ingress the.,- should
scores of veers since the corner-stone of in St. Mary’s Cathedral yesterday. fmm ïttend^. wh',",n,1-v an'1 ^"lm»u'ou yf pnncu’les ho d.dihcration about this .uhje t While
the church that êtood upon the grounds Hie Palace, Kingston, July 11, ls>4 _ L nr♦! would Owheruue haw I ha> e\ury little to say about prim i laymen zx. t s i fairly. w«* must uni hesitate,
now occupied by the new one was laid. My Dear Father Twohey : 1 regret being III Mr I n, i ,if? t n ,, Ef* *»ust draw them out of revola but without diliy we must commence 
Since that time, though comparatively under the necessity of leaving home Mr Blanche/ «ml Mr Vi E*1*.)^ I!i°n’ f.rth *,\‘V-i 1 'h'lln,,t)V*!y * "udi a glorious work to which, with the
but a short period, many have been the to-day for the purpose of laying the fnw rpmwfc?-». ■’ lisher also made a for the but of the < hurch and of our a iveivign Pontiff, ( i . I give- I lis blessing,
changes and few, if any, of those present foundation stone of a new church in they felt kin t‘xfJre8slve of tlll‘ pleuuro ^'civty, I.co X I II hn< jiropuseil to us, and fur winch aug.--L and .aiuts pr.iv, and
at that ceremony are alive, but tie faith Alexandria next Sunday. It would gi™ ccLon^'l.'5 pteefeDt, Z *Uch “ ah ff*"7 .lh F''at I-.v grows daily win. mu;, d hy all who "profess
then possessed by the good people of that me great pleasure to he with my people nf l-,nm.. , l ,l î K ty of,l ',e c,’u"ty «“*1 Itiors forth thus,. In-autiful fruits with the whole lieut the religion <>t Jesus
day who were the pioneers if Catholicity of Kingston and address them from the “i“" harmony which existed which arc the results of ol,«lienee to the Vhri-t.
in the county, is as strong, as unchanged, pulpit next Sunday on two moat import- The rest ih« ,i , , Tliw things, with internal mind and
as obediently observed hy their descen- ant subjects which engage my thou-dit -it in, nï... 1V;-uS™00" was occupied shall then strive by every elhirt to great hu e f ,r you, I thought I ought to
dants asitwas in those days, for they present in their regard. In the tirsf place and »lAliTlm^ICjl.drCW U},*ay Fer;‘,u>*’ have reedy at hand those principles which | 1.11 y,.u, llev.r.iid Fathers and ltmilurs 
have the religion transmitted from Him I would like to express my great pleasure }rai amount was collected. Dur- are lit to establish (atholic truths audio dear in i luio, and 1 want them to bn
that established Ills Church upon the at the ready compliance of the parents Y™ , ' «““on music and sing",g were destroy the errors of materialists in order known to sll of mir-. a- I am sure that I
Bock, and which Church is t0Pprevail with my exhortation, deliveredto ti e, ^hme .oll°!’,o"d °n" “n Ta'“ V.'fT the era.,r". wl"l h f”»» ‘he have ,poke„ a.erdmg to the miiul of the
against all adversities till the eon.umma- last Sunday evening, by .ending their cMU D,Il I. f ‘a wel1 ,k”ï?’ defence of secret societies. suveregn l o,ml.
tion of the world. dren to mass every morning this week nhnip» unn^Jh^h^llh #5Tera of j1^ 1 o thw leadisri1 of young men. publish It remains now that we perform our

The progress made in 1 he interest of Will you kindly express to them how were loudfvVn ■ V* 'Vr,**^ ty add’ will"/.» ?k< *i l>roa®,leM of the tImpel duty with itn eve humility, and deeming
religion materially as well as spiritually warmly 1 feel on this subject and from the ,;K | ' t 1 ho ^'•cursioiiiot.-s w ill pay_ specisl attention. ourselves unworthy to serve such a holy
since we last hid the pleasure of your how eager I am, as chief l’isto, „f Lpreîv Hot ^Mes™6 %i Iol ‘"^1 "Tt v"!' T11'':! " h’.-h ct,.- = certainly vxoovd. h„-
Lordship s pres.uce umongst us has been ‘he uiocese, and local pastor of Kings. niL.i™, . i ----- ;™a { ,v,'L '» " ...... , t- ai.,1 it wul onti p..»ci, au.i mcretore it i- neees-arydue to the energy and assiduity of the ton, that they should persevere in 1 c°m!>a,,>" w“.h Hon-Mr. he a good idea lo spread many examples to ask strength feu, o„ high, and to
Rev. Father Mavdonell, onr worthy pas. this pious discipline of life and pursue it lllrn î,. Mt feW a,vlelt.to ü in'10 1|"nt'.lia lL'“er.s in little I....ks, rely on the help of Hod. I t us ask no
tor, and we consider this a fitting oppor CTen more earnestly during th-j ensuing lii,. n 1 ,ema80g and other places in with explanations, from which l Hindi.-- rewanl foi ourselves hut labor ; no glory 
tunity to testify our warmest thanks and w’ceks of vacation, taking care that the lm- „„ i rctura®d to the city last-even- may know what is to be avoided, what hut that which is obtained for Uod
appreciation to him for his untiring Z"a! children who have not yet come ‘hall he defir-hù I *;.}l.re8sîd t^®m’lrlv“l a* hyhly mu.t >e done and what mint h, believed welfare hut that which is ! . .lowed
and labor in our behalf. k brought lo morning ma-s in future and 'K™ w.uh «"h-'t ‘hey saw ainl w;,th and hrnily held by them. As tender age

Permit me, my Lord, on behalf of this tlm' fulfil a great parental duty ami en- thev met ~!,i,aUdT®nthw-ïa8tli: receP‘,on 1, '"!irc V1'""1 an-v "‘her needy of iiifumi i
congregation, to assure you of our spirit- sure tiod’s blessing on their families and ? ' lrueWltne6s- ' • a"'{18'“‘cess.ary ‘o oppose‘ruth 1.
ual loyalty and devotion to the Holy cause Kingston to be what it ought to he ~ * * --------------- e,r; ,^and P1^ ‘" ™i'|uUy, and as it is
Father and filial affection and obedience a model of piety to all the missions of TO THE JESUITS d,1cirh1„°l|lr llt“yltl> te,"l'h cbl^1lmi ,dlv"“’
to his ministers, among whom Your ‘he Diocese. --------- iZb’1 iii.n" wurn ''"«rest
Lordship is a brilliant star. That God , In the second place, I should like to set First Epistle ol the New «encrai of the think Vfore' thid that r,n?‘e”b?r an4
may preserve you in that sphere of use- before the full congregation in distinct Organization chicll, instihitod L ito- 'Z "HC ety
fulness, with length of days, administer- fo™, ‘,he three primary considerations ______ attend the i.ro-res of . !"’*ri'lz,’-ll>
ing to the spiritual wants of the flock which I submitted on Wednesday evening Tl ... . ,, docttinv and fir. -nihV,l!?n
under your charge, will be the unceasing to the highly respectable and representative Tb, fl;st epistle of the new General of : , V, y tllro,1Xh the
prayer of your dutiful people in this par" body of gentlemen who composed our lhe J«mts who succeeded to the office 2not.nt nf (Llnrll , ?f 
ish. 1 meeting in the Brothers’ School with a ,uPon ‘he retirement of bather lieckx, has K , ‘ ( hrmtian religion. Our Holy

(Signed) D. McMillan. view to our undertaking the glorious work pTen ‘«“dto ‘he older, and printed in b*VdmitTeT'fbC>al^hers'hould
D. A. McDonald, of repairing and improving and bringing Florence by the Episcopal printing office. l(”„ 'îu*”"0?-°,f t,,rtc Vr

Angus B. Campbell, to completion our noble cathedral. The or,gina is in Latin, of which the fol- 1™ “ ’ 'E1, !. , °1n,y
Angus McDonald, 1. Certain repairs ate absolutely ne- °wm8,. with but slight omissions, is a ,A. ’i U!at l!"'y
Archibald McPhee, cessary to insure'the solidity and durability ''ï*'101/ , Go7 m ref w ‘° Almighty
Angus It. Macdonald of the sacred edifice. } The highest law by which religious or- , ", refcr™ce ‘o the mstnictmn ,,f

On behalf of the congregation of Fin- That certain alterations in the* in- ders aro ru'ed “ this, that they obey the contatoe.}1 il°th '0 ."r 'if„life
an’s Church. terior of the church are necessary for sovereign Pontiff, and are subject to his 7n,ta'4 m tho »Voatollc letters

His l.ordship, in replying, said that he supplying fair and just accommodation ",‘H «ml desire. The Vicar of Christ has y „„ ’ L e X o . e«us and ,n its co,„i,ui 
had received with the greatest pleasure ‘o the large number of our people who, ‘he first place among all those who pre- j ,ï„. v,',w-.,’,1 roasoii why,
and delight the address which contained through want of sufficient space for pews, «‘de; he embraces all with his right and !“structloti of r.liikr.m ; ,h7"ii "r i' 
expressions of affection for which he was are compelled to remain standing through! Power> aml every faculty of other supe- - J children is, that this holy 
thankful. lie expressed thanks for the out the long services, both morning and non emanates from him as from a rich '7n' !!n!'X „h"1'T'i 7 r,'c°mm>mdc, 
welcome given him, and said it was but evening, on Sundays. These good and a”d inexhaustible source. The Holy See the snecial honinm ,!sil l v ito T7"1 "f 
an exchange of the affection he bore worthy persons have a claim upon onr has, availing itself of this power, endowed . , • lage i aid l,y this to l.ud m
them. From the day on which he first consideration all the more, because there re ‘FT or,,l‘^,1 wUh excellent laws and 7j, r\ V", ’ , ,l!"e “"P1'1 have
came to Glengarry and received their are amongst them persons of delicate c„n ‘“led‘hem with grace, charity and ben- thaïlT ,,7,7 d-'T7ll"mul,"",.re«a-ily 
welcome, he felt a happiness inexnres- Station and many of them are fatigued evule“c,e- 80>r that, freeing them in "“'1 , ulh" exercises, as for install,-,
stble in being among them. If he were a after labors of the week, and others come ™«”y‘mugs from interference, it has reu 1 ' K' , . ..
Scotchman be couldn’t be more Scutch a long distance to the church. Surely it dered them attached and obedient only to ■ ' i Ô7 v liI "I'P1!81: *•'*."*',l'Tel
thanheis when in Glengarry. In this is but reasonable that the people, in con- 1 s,elf' Thle singular benefit-was declared ,f , **• has advised
county was fiist planted the faith which junction with me, should turn our atteu solemnly hy our very Holy Lord l.eo - rietian communion,
makes sicrifices for humanity, a faith that ‘ton to the question as to how pews should X v’a? ?ertam aud evident by light («.,- 
governs and controls society. He was be provided for this deserving and hither- JM • , 18 therefore fitting that our ]'iety, 
happy to be able to mention both from to neglected section of onr congregation, gratitude and obedience should vie with 
his own observations and from the assur- 3. The exterior of the cathedral obviously tbe. ^berahty and munificence of the sov- 
ances of Father McDonnell, the universal demands that an effort should be made cre,8? Pontiff. Now, as our desire, what- 
good feeling and brotherly love which to finish it ia accordance with the design ever 11 ma7 JC! ca.n never compete with 
existed between the Scotch population of its original foundation. The truncated *0 Kreataneneht,letusatleaBtacknow- 
in (Uengarry and their neighbors of other toffer and turrets challenge the observa *e(,Ke it with humble mind, and deem 
nationalities. It pleased him. He him- tion of all visitors to this city, and when our8elve,8 unworthy of receiving such a 
self loved the shamrock, the French loved mentioned that they have remained ^ra.ce- At ls specially becoming to 
the fleur Je-lis and the Scotch loved their now forty years in this unfinished state, 83clet)T> wihlvh has not been established 
thistle. Why not twine them together the question naturally suggests itself— are tnr any other end Init to serve and obey 
with one bouquet as they had done in the they to remain thus forever ? The meet- the sovereign 1 ontifl. According to St. 
matter of preparing for the erection of ing on last Wednesday evening enthusiasts 11gnaVU8,fllt ls our duty to serve Uod un- 
their magnificent church, which would be cally applauded my expression of belief tfie nag of the cross, and to serve the 
an ornament, not only to the parish of St. that the time had ome for completing ??.ly master, the Roman Pontiff, His 
Finnan, but also to the diocese of Kings- Oo(1,s holy house and elevating this veaVh C^01181' ^'aul. Regimini.)
ton? He referred to the jo\* lie massive tower to its just proportion in 1 118 13 , c tiead formula of our order, 
had experienced on witnessing ihe pre- harmony with the stately temple and Pr.°Poae(l hy our Holy Fathers to the 
parations for his reception. All this crowning it with the symbol of Redemp- > ^r ofUinst, and approved liy the Pope, 
was pleasant for him because he tion, for a token of our faith, emulating -this being now the nature and strength 
had come as the minister of peace from the faith of the former generation who ot‘ ou/ oriler> v:z-> to he ready at the
the Uod of Peace. They should all give *n times less favourable than ours, erected ma, of ?0VtireL'n Pontiff, the........
glory to God in the erection of their this magnificent cathedral, and striving we tJ118 \n lul.n,1f t,:e more we will 
church, singing as the angels had done, to Rive this glory to God and His Holy rc8eIuble bt. Ignatnv and the more dis 
“Gloria in Excelsis.” lie had been at the Catholic Church with an autour of piety po86'* we i-hall be to conform our will t » 
throne of the Sovereign Pontiff to tell of and zeal not inferior to theirs. ‘ that of the successor of St. Peter. And
their faith cemented on the Rock of Peter. I remain, dear Father Twohey, not 0I1br shall we be ready to obey, but
A bishop, on the day of his consecration, Yours very sincerely, a , to worship his very holy authority
vows before tho mace that he will go at +.Ja4ies Vincent Cleary, anii resPect 1,18 dignity with thoughts anil
every call to the throne of the Sovereign Bishop of Kingston word8> , to supply words with deeds by
Pontiff to give an account of his diocele _______ __________ meAans of strength, labor and effort.
and the flock committed to his care. FEST1VITIFS at kVmviTnv At any moment we ought to be ready to
Wherefore, it was, that he went last year 1 1 1W Al K>0>>LTU> act strenuously, and to fight also, when
in response to the callof HisIIoliness. He --------- the Church is m danger. This danger is
had to give the Pope an account of his RAI8ING funds for the catholic churcii evidently great, extreme and iniquitous, 
diocese and of everything in it of its —addresses by Messrs, lynch, tail- ' “e causes of this danger that is to be
churches and schools, and parishes and r'0N AXD dlanchst. feared we find in the Encyclical Ilumanum
priests, and of the relations existing be- --------- genus, &x> epistle worthy of the Pontifical
tween the Catholics themselves and be- Monday was announced as the occasion d!5?,lty’ a w°ndetful onc, and to he
tween them and the scctsaround them, and of a grand bazaar and picnic t,. fk- t.|h“ nal y remembered,
m telling the bovereign Pontiff of his dio- in aid of the Catholic Church of Know! nLh ' Ii,ev,;r''"'1 l- alh"' and
cese be had to come down to Glengarry, ton, and but for the unfavorable state of t 1 l° l"r" y"ur mmds to
the cradle of Catholicity in Ontario. Gath- the weather the day would have been a » letter, imdto keep m your hearts the 
olicity had been planted in Ontario by gala one for the French Canadians of IV 1nïtr/j!0 V'^VtV, hni,t- as |,,,d liy onr 
that great old man Alexander Macdonell, County of Brome. Asitwas the gather Lrî f-C /' rt;at letter gives a rad dn-
who had come into this county with the ing proved very successful aud redounded ,pecUt and "know from‘'it to J’""d *,"■ 
fathers and forefathers of many in the greatly to the credit of those who had ff i know from t the machina 
congregation. He came with them as charge of the day’s proceedings The tlon\ the d®CPP 10"s and frauds nf the 
their father and pastor. He laid the foun- weather, however, Ls of the most un , 7 7^1 Lh'7r' ’’ a"d tl’ ‘horoughly
dations of Catholicity in Ontaiio which favorable description, as from morning mlfî î. Î"’ lJlla weapons wnu-.l, we 
at ‘hat time was all onc diocese, that of until night it rained almost incessantly8 ^a 7 ,7vat ,l.b° c""""a'''l of the
Kingston. . The spread of the Catholic The nine o’clock Southeastern train from ett" u,‘. (-„ ,n"K d ]'y lh •'
religion in Ontario since that venerable Montreal, however, brought out a lar -e „ ‘ l, , L‘"1-‘ian world has
prelates arrival in the country number of excursionists front the cit\ and à L i j'.owt‘rfl.l!‘'!lv“ly. 1 ia',' ‘ha’- secret 
was remarkable, inasmuch as there the gathering was made merry by tïie f ,,?h n'r" 'rjhh’ i"" "“■arkt-'x-s break, 
was then only one bishop and three arrival of the bt. Pie hand, which fur , ■ 1 7 8 00,m! and. confidontly
priests, while now there are seven bishops nished music during the day. 1"d, ,mP"d””‘ly proclaims itself aide to
and three hundred priests. Little Bishop the rain, the open air picnic, which was , 8,r"y tl,e Lhurch of i.ud.
Macdonnell thought, although lie was a to have taken place at a grove ou the lake l^r °.f th!8|8.ccrct association is
farseeing man, that half a century would had to be abandoned, and the visitors had ?v 7 l°f ,H"!ulatl,,n ar,d falsel.... .
see such a marvellous growth, would see to bo contented with the amusements * . 1”,l®ed*, «eta so as to appear 
churches and cathedrals and schools and afforded within the walls of the County bo”L8‘i Kood and bcnev°lont. ‘l hi'its ami 
convents and bishops and priests spread Exhibition building lY “mceals ns aims, and shows them only to
far and wide, from the Quebec line to Shortly after I o'clock Hon Mr Lvnch those Y™ ,at a hint are ready to commit 
Sarnia. Thus, therefore, lie pointed to Commissioner of Crown La-,' ' a -0m’ any cnmeordar to ol’ey 'ts despot'sm.
Glengarry as the cradle of Catholicity in panied by Ho„. Mr Taillon Attorney V ’ThT” ,hc, ",n"t ha,ef'11 » ‘hat 
Ontario, and tho very name of Alexan- General, Hon. Mr. Blanchet’ ProvincTl r'y w "ch.lhl‘y overthrow
der Macdonell should be a bond between Secretary, and Mr. Owens M P P tor f i°™h‘hli foundalu;n 'hatorder of religion
it and the diocese of Kingston. This is a Aigenteml, who had been vi-Uing 'some 7, WM erCC‘cd 7 Ch,lst’ a,ld '""I’l 
holy bond. He hoped that it would of the beautiful portions of this exce^ auothcr °'lc acc Jrdmg to tlnur whims, 
never he broken, and that he and his iugly beautiful section of country arrival , n I1"'1™ «atiualism ‘heir fonda-
successors would inherit the good old love upon the ground, and met with a hivhlv éaw’ (Daeycl. Leoms Mil.) As
which united Glengarry and Kingston, enthusiastic reception. Tbe lund stnick 8et "‘R hii»ia" reason to be the only guide
and that they would remain undivided up a lively air, and for a time those nru 1 In ’ „" y de",y rcvel.,lion a ,d
forever. Ho expressed his delight at being sent were kept active in attending to the Cati “L Church ^ Xav Un v",‘7r
here on this occasion. It was an event requests of fair maidens and others whose r,. . L 'Huron. .Xav, they turn their
which might not again occur for a thou- object was to secure contributions towards r Y i d ,w,‘al":,ln" "gams' this very 
sand years. Tney had chanted tho psalms tile work of the Catholic Church m “rc'], .and want to ruic: according to 
and said the prayers put into their mouths Knowltun, which, under ltev Cure |belr. ^hl"!8 tlie V toar "f f'hnst, robbed of 
by the faith of the Lord Jesus Christ, and Petit, now numbers some three iT.t.L thl»/"I-udi-
had laid the corner-stone and blessed this hundred and fitly communicants mnLthfv'! ‘■ruth, they abu»e so 
church that it might be an enduring munu- Among the prominent persons notic si me lnULh °7 116 ,IR d [' rca80n as tn persuade 
meut for centuries to the love they Lore sent on the fair groumlJ^ were the'' lion hf,n"elvC8 that,lh<;re »,»,» 'H and,
the Lord Jesus Christ. ,Messrs Lynch.TaifionIndliianchet! K,",". ’ ^‘ou« even to natural honesty they

lhe customary collection was then taken AI P for Brome, Il S Foster, II S Eng-’ I,ervc.ril,lon of rnoral8 ‘"‘oup and aggregated the handsome sum of land, N P Emerson, Capt „a„, J H'i7f ^.^0^»opinions which

ADELAIDE PROCTOR.

n jov nud paiu and vorrow, 
Father, Tny baud we hee;

But some among thy children, 
Deny 1 heir faith and Thee,

They will not aak thv mercy,
Hut wo kneel for them In prayer; 

Are they not «till thy children ?
l’lty, O Uod ! and «pare.

Thy peace, O Lord ! has never 
On their desolate pathway sh 

Darkness is all around them 
Kyrie Kleison !

1

For them the starry heavens 
No hymn of worship raise;

For them earth's Innocent Rowers 
Breathe not Thy silent praise; 

In heaven they know no Saviour, 
No father and no friend,

And life Is all they hope for 
And death they call the end; 

Their eyes, O Lord : are blinded 
To the glories of the sun 

To the shining of the sea-stur 
Kyrie Ele

By the love Thy Balnts have shown thee 
And the sorrows they have borne 

these erring creatures 
thus forlorn;

By Thy tender name of Haviour—
The name they have denied; 

liv thv bitter death aud passion,
And the cross which they deride;

By the anguish Thou hast suffered,
Aud the glory Thou hast won;

By Thy glory and l»y Thy pity—
Uhrlste Kleison.

Leave not 
To wand

Fray for them glorious seraphs, 
And ye bright angel band,

Who chant his praises ever 
And In his presence stand;

And thou O gentle Mother,
<j,ueen of tbe.starry sky;

Ye saints, whose toils are over,
Join >our VDlces toourcry,—

In Thy terror and Thy mercy, 
ZnCall them ere life is done;

For his sake who died to save them 
Kyrie Eleison.

upon
the souls redeemed hy the blood of tho 
•s >nof God, Let the rule of life of

BISHOP CLEAR Y

forefathers Le our device ; To God, glory ; 
to the neighbor, welfare ; to us, work 1 

The Holy Father has condescended to

VISITS ST. FINNAN’S PARISH, ALEXANDRIA, 
AND BLESSES THE CORNER-STONE OF 
THE NEW CHURCH—AN IMPOSING CERE
MONY. x giant hi4 blvising to our whole society. 

U -ngvaiulatiug )ou and myself fur such 
a pledge received of divine assistance, 1 
commend myself to the prayers of the 
society,

Fiksoi.k, June 8, the feast of the Most 
Holy Tiinity, the servant of you all in 

< hrist.

Alex andria, July 14, 18-S4.
On Saturday last His Lordship Bishop 

Cleary arrived here for the purpose of 
blessing Hie corner-stone of the new St. 
Finnan’s Church, which is now in course of 
erection. This being His Lordship’s first 
visit to the parish since his return from 
Europe, he was welcomed enthusiastically 
and heartily. LTpwards of seventy-five 
carriages in procession met His Lordship 
between here and St. Raphaels, he having 
come out via Cornwall and St And 
The streets were handsomely decorated 
■with evergreens and maples, and arches, 
with suitable mottoes, were erected.

On Saturday evening His Lordshi 
accompanied by Rtv. Alex. McDoncIli 
Rev. J. S.* O’Connor, and the Rev. Mr. 
Kelly (sec.) attended a reception given in 
his honor by the Sisteis and young ladies 
of the Convent of Holy Cross. A large 
number of the parents and friends of the 
Convent girls were present, 'l he charac
ter of the entertainment aud the 
in which it was cariied out reflected the 
highest credit on the Sisters.

The musical programme was very well 
arranged aud consisted chiefly of choruses. 
A few dialogues were given and a verbal 
address was spoken which contained ex
pressions of welcome and joy, at the safe 
return of His Lordship to his diocese. 
Five little girls, attired in spotless white, 
presented His Lordship with bouquets of 
natural flowers. The young ladies who 
took the principal parts in the programme 
were Misses McDonald, M. C. McDouoald, 
McLeod, Kate McDonald, Annie McDon
ald, Catherine McDonald, E. Charlebois,

Antonivr Maria Axderi.edy, S. j.

OUR BOOK TABLE.

< *hnrncltristi 
AVmmn n,
Temple, 11 
A J. sadl 
Montreal,

Tliis work has long been before the 
public and has met with such decided 
success that the Messrs. Sadlier have 
wisely judged it proper to issue another 
edition of it in neat ami compact form. 
It contains choice selections, personal, 
historical, philosophical ami religious, 
from the woiks u* (’.udiiial Newman, and 
is a veritable repertory of his opinions on 
the most important subjects, 
mend the present edition to our readers. 
/ //• A- rai hir (/1iiil,, a manual for the mem- 

In’is ol the Third Order vf Hi. Francis. 
According to the recent decisions n| the 
Holy Huel hy a Franciscan Father. (Cast. 
S. Joan. Bapt.) With the approbation n| 
the Most ltev. Archbishop ol Cincinnati 
mid of lhe Bight ltev. Bishop of Coving
ton. Cloth, flic; Bonn, red edges, 7 >c. 
Benzlger Brothers, New York, Cincin
nati, and Ht. Louis.

This excellent little work has been pre
pared to give an Explanation of the 
Order, the Constitution and New Rule as 
published by His Holiness, Explanatory 
Comments on the Rule, Seraphic Conn 
rcIs, Seraphic Examples from the Live# of 
the beatified ami canonized 
Order, the new < eremoni.il according to 
the official recommendation, the Little 
office of the Blessed Virgin, and the usual 
Devotions. The manual is as its com
piler intended it should be, a true guide 
to the Seraphic >xint and cannot fail to 
popularize devotion to him.
léVthcr's

of Ids (1er 
Henry O'C

Inis is a work deserving the 
widest possible circulation, 
avy and trustworthiiivks some idea 
be foimed from the following facts

I. Nut a single quotation from begin- 
ning to end is second hand,

L\ Each individual

i the irriti 
h. Lilly 

Ister-at-hi

ir» from
. hy W. 
Barr 

1er A Co.. 
J7> Notre I

, of the Inner 
iw. New York, 1). 
il Barclay street. 

)utne si reel, Ikmi.

./- //.
rews.

We ton.-manner

the duty uf lliu children of the Cliurvli to 
l’raise thune societies which the Pope Ims 
praised and recommended, nud help to 
spread and to strenuously promote them.
As now some societies are akin to 
order, and we know these better, nud are 
accustomed to them, I think tlmt we ought 
to regard them according to the view of 
the Pope.

The lir-t miiung them is the Sodality .if 
the Blessed Virgin .Maiy. 1 think that we 
will carry out the desire of the Vicar of 
Christ if we endeavor carefully to found 
societies of young men and children under 
the name and protection of the Mother of 
God, and to attend to those which are nl- 
rea.ly established. It seems almost provi
dential that the three hundredth 
sary of the institution of the t ongregation 
Prima l’rimaria—founded in Rome ;ino 
years ago in the Church of Jesus -should 
he the same through which Loo XIII. 
teaches us how to light against the pestif
erous and secret societies of our age.

They prepare ruin fur Christian States, 
while the \ irgiu Mother’s help uf the 
Cliii-tiaiis lmsalone destroyed all heresies 
ill the whole world. This event mu-t 
stimulate ultr industry, and ai this hy 
lapse of time and rolling years generally 
sleclincs, we must arouse utir minds by re
cording the ancient days in which tho pro. 
minent me.i of those times declared, hy 
examples, how great is tho strength and 
virtue of the sodalities of the Blessed Vir
gin Mary.

In our times great work must he done 
With the young men. Let n„ bring them 
together, teach them piety, defend them 
against errors and the temptations of vice.
Hence, if we can in some way, according 
to the encyclical letter of the Pope, 
the pupils against the pernicious character 
of secret societies, we must do it, in order 
that the young may thoroughly learn how 
to avoid many deceitful arts hy which 
their advocates are accustomed to" 
men. Those wlm prepare children lor the 
first communion will do well if lh y per
suade each uf them to premise that lln-y 
will never give their names to any society 
without tbe consent of their parents, of 
their pastor or of their confessor.

But in a cause u[ so much impuitauce < mu . , , r , , , . ,we must not confine our work w thin the ,m "u t 1 V "f"" 7 " l'd
hounds uf the societies. Whenever an dl t!"’ Anr was unable to !„,d any
opportunity a,is,,, according as nruden™ ^Si^or'^nthe' 
suggests, we must take every cnahci;. in n , • ,• .churches, in colleges in privltc cuve’,v fir,?^^ fittd to ” l"0

misti- s„,i ,.1,1,11., , r ,i„„ , I'.wtr r.—i.i riiKu ami ms rr: vc-iiiN ..
|,T,I:',,',.,II in j i : i ■ I v t le.rniny, -nil InuT l-uUi.r ill, AulLmt. of lh,

sgtessrsMvss Jr- ..... . ......» <•» «.
and in the sermons or lectures given bv \ lt'i , , . , .
priest, or other pious people while mi,,/, ju la"- h'8 A"‘l“>'“yK„r::;,1"£,r„i”';r 3»», .... .....
ks actirttst “ ; ir'r r*r fh*-it
tries it ,s customary for men to attend j f"n Lilit'v " Aull,onty atid
letreats, and it is constantly admitted that , . ,
in order to cad hack men to God it i - ; . , : M.” 01 LtTtIBRH tkavihnu.
neccs ary tone diligence and care. A \," .j' p ,^f.
Catholic meeting, held al Isola, Novemhc 1 "l "
g'i, issj, stated that thus we must repair 
the damages caused to civil and domestic I
*°ïle,ty' • , , I lh,‘rc ** no rival for Dr. Fowler's

Other means will also be suggested by 1 Extract ot Wild Strawberry. It in thv 
the desire of serving the Church. acknowledged champion for the cin e ol

We mu;t begin without delay or hésita- Summer Complaints, 
tion tin; work which wu have now at Prejudiced Finnic,
hand. We must not lose time, although Many people are prejudiced against 
the sovereign Pontiff on May in, ordered patent medicines hut all whotry Bur- 
that for a whole year from the day of the dock BlSod Bitters are compelled to 
publicaUun of the Apostolic letter, the acknowledge it worthy a patent as a valu- 
obligation of dnclosing the secret heads able discovery.

Saints of the
etc.

At the conclusion His Lordship gave an 
eloquent address in which he dwelt 
the excellence and refining influences of 
convent training ; on the sacred and 
ponsible duties devolving on the ladies 
whose lives are given up to the care and 
instruction of the younger members of 
their sex, and on the loveliness of the 
female character developed in virtue and 
purity of thought, in grace and simplicity 
of demeanor, in reverence and obedience 
to superiors, and in necessary aud useful 
knowledge. His Lordship assured them 
that during his lung absence in Europe his 
thoughts were often with the little girls 
in the convent as well as in the public 
schools of his diocese, and that he had not 
forgotten them in his interviews with the 
Sovereign Pontiff.

On Sunday morning His Lordship cele
brated Low Mass at eight o'clock, and, 
after High Mass, which was celebrated by 
Rev. Thos. Kelly, a procession was formed 
to the new church headed by his Lordship 
in full Pontificals, attended hy Rev. Alex. 
McDonnell, pastor, Rev. J. S. O’Connor, 
Perth, former pastor, Rev. Thomas Kelly, 
(secretary), Rev. Mr. Cicolari vL°chiel), 
Rev. J. Duffus, (St. Raphaels), Rev. C. 
Gauthier (Williamstown) and ten acolytes ; 
then followed about two thousand people, 
including many from every parish'in the 
county. The grand and solemn ceremony 
of the blessing of the corner-stone 
then performed, the architect, Mr. Wm. 
Hodson, Montreal, the contracter, Mr. 
John R. Chisholm, Alexandria, and Mr. 
John R. McDonald and Mr. McDonald 
assisting in placing the stone in position. 
Copies of The True Witness, Post, Catho
lic Record, Globe, Mail, Gazette, Corn
wall Freeholder and Reporter, togctl 
with other articles, were placed iu the 
cavity of the stone.

The silver trowel used bore the follow
ing inscription :

re--
amiiver-

‘S'.atrnv'iita < mi 
its rr.suIts TaKfUi <•>

•oni the f-arllrM an<l best edit 
man and Lai In works, 
onnor, s i | Jnio, paper, I

'• cuu\<i his’

v/i
com
more Bv

very 
* if its aci'ur-

passage quoted has 
been seen with the Author's own eyes in 
the work referred to.

There is not a single quotation from 
the Table Talk, which, though published 
in the more recent editions of Luther’s 
Works, was not written by Luther himself.

b Not oik; quotation i taken from a 
('atholic author. Even lhe editions (,f 
Luther’s works referred to were published 
by Luther’s Protestant friend- and a lnvr

In every single instance the transln 
tion is hy the Author, who recentl 
seventeen years in the aim >-4 
society ofGermans. The translation itself 
is both literal and accurate.

o Exact foot-note refer* T1- -* nr -given 
for every passage quoted.

7. The references to the Wittenberg 
editions are interesting from a scientific 
point of view, ini'inucfi as they are reli
able ;in«l faithful copies of the -original 
titles.
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md twoPresented to
MOST REV. JAMES VINCENT 

CLEARY, S. T. D.,
Lord Bishop of Kingston,

Ou the occasion of the laying of the cor
ner stone of 

St. Finnan’s Church, 
Alexandria,

July 13th, 1884.
The ceremony of laying the corner-stone 

being concluded, the following address of 
welcome was read to His Lordship by 
lion. D. McMillan, on behalf of the par
ishioners :
Tl the Bight Rev. James Vincent Cleary,

S. T. D,} Bishop of Kingston :
My Lord,—The congregation of the 

parish of St. Finnan, in Alexandria, beg 
most respectfully to approach your Lord- 
ship and tender you a hearty welcome.

It is but a few days since your Lordship 
has [been greeted by the clergy and laity 
of your diocese with congratulations upon 
your safe arrival at the Episcopal See 
from your visit to the Eternal City, and 
we feel the present an opportune time to 
extend to you our warmest affection and 
happiness upon finding your Loidship re.

No Itiuil in thv I it Id,
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men eminent for learning, sinctity and 
zeal. It was asked why a gentleman 
professing] to be a Chiistian minister 
should, without any provocation what- 

take occasion to olfend a large

THAT SENATORSHIP. ing more haim than good. The Salva
tionists should submit to the by-law 
because the bible said: “Render unto 
Cae ear the things that are Caesar's and 
unto God the things that are God’s.”

Kev. E. Middleton had sympathy 
for the boys and girls in jail, but he 
thought the by-law should be obeyed, 
Kev. Mr. Grant looked on the salvation 
parades, with their racket and display, 
as seriously interfering with the quiet 
and sacredness of the Sabbath. He was 
against Sunday parades of all kinds. 
Bishop Baldwin thought it was not con
sistent thata person should be drummed 
into becoming a Christian, or that it was 
necessary such playing and demonstra
tion should be used at all in winning 
souls to Christ. The methods of the 
army were not endorsed by the Church of 
England, and he was assured that the 
church performed its spiritual work 
quite as well without having recourse to 
such excitable methods. He did not 
like to say anything against them at 
present, because he had not had an 
opportunity of observing the effect 
of their work, and knew little of his 
personal knowledge about the inward 
working of the movement and its re
sults.

ltev. J. B, Richardson is evidently in 
hearty sympathy with the salvation peo
ple. He replied to the reporter in these 
terms:

“I have scrupulously refrained from 
any words of condemnation on the Salva
tion Army. Many of their methods and 
principles 1 could not approve of, but in 
the main their object seems to be good, 
and I believe they seek to exalt Christ 
and point sinners to him. Remember
ing the manifold and numerous influ
ences around us for evil, every true 
servant of God must welcome any instru
mentality, however imperfect, which 
God employs for the pulling down of the 
strongholds of Satan and the building up 
of His own blessed Kingdom among 
men.”

THE SALVATION ARMY.•The eatoolU mtcor*
Published Weekly at 4W Richmond Street, 

London, Ontario.
Rev- John F. Coffey, Fzdttor.
Thou- Coffey, Publisher

used language of hatred and menace in 
regard of his Catholic fellow-citizens, for 
whom it is now proposed that he should 
sit as a legislator Î Has he not been the 
leader of the most insulting demonstra
tions of Orange and Young Briton sav* 
agery that have ever disgraced the capi
tal,? Has he not, in language of fiercest 
emphasis, proclaimed himself the deadly 
foe of the religion of nearly one-half the 
people of Canada ? Could Catholics then 
expect justice at his hands in the legisla
tion of the country. It was the vote of 
the late Senator Skead which secured 
Catholic Schools for the North-West. 
What if Mr. Clemow had then been in 
the Upper Chamber ? Sir John A. Mac
donald owes it to his sense of public duty 
to refuse to make any such appointment 
as that of Mr. Francis Clemow to 
the Senate of Canada. The French Cana
dian minority of Ontario is entitled to the 
senatorship made vacant by Mr. Skead’s 
demise. The Premier, if not through any 
other motive, at least Through a sense of 
gratitude to the French Canadians of 
Outario,who have enabled his party to win 
and hold so many constituencies in this 
Province, should now honor some one of 
the many French gentlemen in Ontario 
tilted for the position with a call to the 
Senate. From amongst the French minor
ity of the Province he can easily make a 
selection acceptable to the general public 
and of benefit to the legislature. The 
interests of a great and growing portion 
of the community are in this matter at 
stake, interests that the government of 
Canada cannotafl’urd to disregard by refus
ing to them a voice in the Senate.
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There is at this moment a vacancy in 
the Senate, created by the death of the 
late Senator Skead, of Ottawa, 
number of aspirants for the position is, of 
course, large, but the friends of two of the 
candidates are particularly busy in urging 
their respective claims. These two can
didates are Dr. Grant, at one time M. P. 
for Russell, and Mr. F. Clemow, Orange 
County Master of Carleton. Believing 
that the former gentleman has no chance 
whatever of appointment, we desire again 
to refer to Mr. Clemow’» claims to fill the 
seat vacated by the death of the Hon. 
James Skead. We will take for text the 
following paragraph which appeared in 
the Ottawa Free Press of the 12th lost :

The London Advertiser has, as else
where stated, taken measures to collect 
the various opinions of the city ministers 
of vaiious Protestant churches on the 
subject of the Salvation Army. These 
opinions are, as may well be supposed, 
very diverse in character and purport.
We do not propose to inflict on our read
ers a detailed statement of these views.
We have, however, for their interest, not 
to say entertainment, made a selection 
of some of these ministerial expressions 
of opinion. For the benefit of those not 
resident in Loudon, we may premise by 
stating that the Salvation Army had, in 
the eyes of a large number of our fellow- 
citizens, become a veritable nuisance by 
its daily demonstrations in the shape of 
processions, with flags flying and drums 
beating. Persons especially living in 
the neighborhood of the “Barracks” 
were very seriously inconvenien
ced by the noises made by tho 
Army. Public opinion grew more and 
more decided on the subject, till at 
length the City Council passed a bylaw 
prohibiting the beating of drums, singing 
of hymns, and such like displays on the 
public streets. No one living outside of 
London can form an idea of the extent of 
theobstruction on the principal thorough
fares caused by the processions of the 
Salvation Army. Large crowds collected 
at the various street corners to see the 
soldiers pass, doorways and the entrances 
to shops and olfices were blockaded; be- 
sides, life and .property were, from time 
to time, exposed to danger and loss by 
the sudden fright caused to horses by the 
drums and cymbals and fifes, and the 
glare of the huge red flags wherewith 
men were invited to salvation. The 
passing of the bylaw gave satisfaction to 
a large body of citizens, but a large 
number sympathized with the army— 
especially when some of the soldiers, 
male and female, had been for its infrac
tion consigned to prison. A mass meet
ing was held and resolutions adopted 
condemnatory of the action of the City 
Council in passing the bylaw and a depu
tation appointed to wait on the council 
to request its repeal. Meantime the 
army persisted in its displays ami actu
ally set the bylaw at defiance. The de
putation which waited on the City Coun
cil presented 
Army, which was read by Mr. E. T. 
Essery. Its main points were :

1. That we will not beat drums or cym
bals while passing any house where 
there is sickness.

2. That we will not annoy or disturb 
the members of any church or Sunday 
school by beating our drums, etc., while 
passing said churches or schools.

3. That we will not beat drums or 
cymbals or make any unnecessary noise 
within the barracks.

4. That we will not beat the drums or 
cymbals when passing the ^houses in the 
immediate neighborhood of the bar
racks.

Ô. That we will not parade Dundas or 
Richmond streets on Saturday nights.

G. That we will exercise extra precau
tion against accidents, by appointing 
officers whose duty it shall be to look 
out for restive horses, Sunday schools, 
churches, etc., etc.

( >iher speakers followed Mr. Essery to 
urge the repeal of the by-law, but the 
council, by a vote of G to 4, refused to 
take this step. Since that time the dis
cussion of the subject has proceeded in 
lh press. The Advertiser, as before 
stated, conceived the idea of obtaining 
the views of the Protestant city clergy 
on the subject and gave its readers on 
Thursday, the llth inst., a compendium 
of their opinions :

Rev. T. S. Joh. ston said :
It is certaimv not my way of doing the 

Lord’s work. I have no sympathy with 
the mode of procedure adopted by the 
Salvation Army. Their movements have 
been injurious in a greater or lesser 
degree to my congregation by the beat
ing ol drums, not only during Sunday 
sei vices and Sabbath school, but like- 

prayer-meeting nights. If they 
would confine the drum-beating and 
marching to w, kdays, however, l would 
not complain.

The Rev. !.. W. Wiekett thought 
otherwise. II said :

I am glad 1 have an opportunity of con
tradicting the report that I am an enemy 
to the army. Such is not the case. I 
say, let them do their work as they think 
proper, provided they do not conflict 
with the rights of other congregations. 
While I may have my doubts as to the
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course
turb the harmony and extinguish the 
good-will happily subsisting between all 
classes ofjthe citizens of London and 
that it called for a rejoinder. As a 
result of these convictions and feelings, 
the following letters appeared in the 
columns ol our city contemporary :

To thi: Editor :—In your issue of this 
day I find that the Rev. Canon Innés is 
reported in bis statement of views on 
the Salvation Army as saying that “their 
rules are most evidently compiled from 
two books, neither of which will com- 
mend themselves to men of independent 
thought or Christian principle, namely, 
the rules of Ignatius Loyola for the gov
ernment of the Jesuits, and those of 
.Joseph Smith for the government of the 
Mormons.” Now, sir, since the worthy 

proclaims that he has made a 
careful study of this matter, 1 beg as one 
of your readers to ask whether it was of 
the Salvation Army, or of the Jesuits, or 
of tho Mormons, or of all three, that 
your courteous representative sought 
information from the Canon ? This gen
tleman I know not, but judging f rom the 
malevolence of his ill-connected, though 
pompous production in your issue of to
day, I would say that, Canon though he 
be, he might learn Christianity from 
even General Booth or .Joseph Smith, 
lie will not find anywhere, even in their 
rules, that which he clearly practices, 
viz., injustice to his neighbor. Injustice 
to his neighbor did 1 say ? Yes, sir, 
this Christian minister, this dignitary of 
a church professing peace and charity 
to all men, tells us, in your issue of 
to-day, that no man of independent 
thought or Christian principle can 
approve the rules of Ignatius Loyola. 
He makes the assertion, but advances 
no proof. 1 ask him, sir, as one of your 
readers, to give us his proof, and I will 
be prepared to meet him in a fair dis
cussion of the subject. 1 may tell him, 
that in my estimation flie rules of 
Ignatius Loyola have produced Chris
tians of whose heroism he knows noth
ing—men whose hearts were never set 
on rich preferments or fat salaries. As 
far as Joseph Smith and the Mormons 
are concerned, the good but loose-talk
ing Canon might well have left him and 
them alone. Does or does not Canon 
limes believe in the right of private judg
ment? If he does, then what fault can 
he find with.Joseph Smith tor exercising 
that right? Does not the church of 
which Canon I unis is a dignitary permit 
divorce with tho right of remarrying? 
Then what, my good Canon, is divorce 
as thus understood but successive poly
gamy, while Mormonism is simultaneous 
polygamy ? And are the deleterious 
effects of the latter greater than those of 
tho former? These are a few questions 
which, in his leisure, the worthy gentle- 
man might, sir, discuss with some profit 
to himself and with interest to the 
public. But when he again appears in 
print, let him disrobe himself of pre
judice and seek to put on the armor of 
truth, however ill fitting he may find it.

London, July 17.
To TDK Editor
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CoMiolit Kecorl.
LONDON, SATURDAlf^JlJLY-JfMNM. “That much of the animosity existing 

between the Orange and Green 
elements of Canadian political life, as 
assumed for the nurposes of the poli
ticians, is illustrated by the fact that » pro
minent gentleman in this city who is a 
Roman Catholic, is hawking around a 
petition, asking in the name of the un
dersigned Roman Catholics that an Orange
man be made Senator. The gentleman 
in charge of the petition, however, has not 
undertaken a pure labor of love. Those 
who are behind the scenes know that he, 
as the Catholic, and the perçu u named in 
the petition as an Orangeman, have struck 
up a partnership. They have divided 
two important positions between them 
without even asking the Premier’s “By 
your leave.” The Orangeman, in return 
for assistance granted, in obtaining him 
the Senatorship, will aid in getting for 
the Catholic the Postmastership. Two 
Catholics, however, have refused to sign 
the petition in favor of making tne 
Orangeman a senator, as they decline to 
bepaity to the transaction. Private con
ferences between members of the govern
ment and the two candidates are going on ; 
and wires are being pulled more vigor
ously than ever so that the prizes may 
speedily fall. As a Liberal organ, under 
a system of ‘to the victors belong the 
spoils,’ it is useless suggesting the proper 
appointments to be made ; but, nevertne 
less, we cannot refrain from being amused 
at the trickery and duplicity being prac
ticed to force the Premier’s hand.”

We are not, we must confess, surprised 
at the intelligence conveyed by our con
temporary that there is a Catholic in 
Ottawa hawking around a petition asking, 
in the name of those Catholics who may 
sign it, the appointment of an Orangeman 
(Mr. Clemow) to the Senate. We are not 
at all surprised by this statement, for we 
know that there are individuals at Ottawa, 
as at every seat of government, ready to 
traffic iu anything, no matter how sacred, 
to gain their own small ends. We know 
of several so-called Catholics in Ottawa 
who have trafficked in their profession of 
Catholicity ; in its practice they had little 
to barter. But not one of these persons 
can be termed prominent Catholics—some, 
iu fact, hardly deserve to be termed Catho
lics at all. A prominent Catholic is, to 
our mind, a gentleman of mark in the 
social, political or business life of the 
nation, who distinguishes himself by a 
strict adherence to the rules of the church

■
OFFICIAL.

: unii
■We are authorized to announce the 

following ecclesiastical appointments in 
the diocese ol 1.0 ml on :

Kev. Father Molphy, late pastor of 
Maidstone, to be pastor of Ingereoll.

Kev. Father O’Connor, !\!\, Wawanosh. 
to replace Father Molpliy in the pastorate 
of Maidstone.

Rev. Father West, late pastor of 
Raleigh and llidgetown, to succeed Father 
O’Connor as pastor of Wawanosh.

liev. Father llodgkinson, late of Maid
stone, to be pastor ol Raleigh and ltidgo- 
town.
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THE JESUITS.

t)n Thursday last our city contempor
ary, tho Advertiser, published a series 
of interviews with the clergymen of tho 
various Protestant denominations of this

1
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city on the subject of the Salvation Army.
Among the interviewed was the Rev. 

Canon limes, rector of St. Paul’s Angli
can Cathedral of this city. The rev. 
gentleman, in reply to the courteous re
presentative of the Advertiser, favored 
him with a written document of great 
-length,lofty pretensions,and, we A c sorry 
to say, little erudition, though intense 
narrowness. The Canon, who was inter
viewed concerning the Salvation Army, 
devoted much of the space taken by him 
in the Advertiser to air his views on the 
Jesuits. Lie says :

i “The London Catholic Record says we 
did it an injustice in our comments, a 
few weeks ago. We would make amends 
if we knew in what the injustice con
sisted. It also says that we showed mis
apprehension of the question at issue— 
by insisting that for Catholics the Bible 
is a rule of faith and morals.”

If the Aurora had read our article on 
the Bible in schools with any great care 
it must have perceived that we spoke of 
the Protestant version of the Bible, 
which is not a rule of faith and morals 
for Catholics. In fact, no version of the 
Bible, when not approved and inter
preted by the church, can be termed a 
rule of faith and morals even in the most 
restricted sense. The church is the 
Catholic rule of faith and morals. The 
Aurora showed a total misapprehension 
of the question at issue in various ways, 
notably in speaking of a Bible history for 
the use of our schools, when no one in 
this Province ever heard mention of any 
such proposal. The question with us is 
just this, whether or not the reading of 
the Protestant version of the Bible is to 
be made obligatory in the public schools. 
We hope our friend now at last under
stands the issue.

He, however, advocated submission to 
the by-law.

Rev. E. B. Ryckman :
“The army have in two ways made 

themselves a nuisance. First, by dis
turbing the congregations of churches 
and Sunday schools in drum beating past 
and near the buildings on Sundays, which 
was the means of drawing away many 
younger scholars from attending Sunday 
school. They had not disturbed the 
church or Sunday school of which he 
was pastor, but as chairman of the dis
trict, he had been consulted by pastors 
of other Methodist Churches in the city, 
who complained of the disturbance 
created by the army's playing. In the 
second place, their playing is a nuisance, 
because they have not respected the 
rights of others, but opposed their claims 
and openly defied the ordinances of the 
city.”

! ï

I

“The rules which the Word of God 
Lays down tor the guidance of Christians 
Are so clear and definite that nothing but 
ignorance could misinterpret them. 
Romans, L.Ï ; Matt. 2G-.V2 ; the whole of 
the First Epistle of Peter (especially the 
second chapter). These were written 
concerning laws passed by heathen mag
istrates, and have the twofold force of 
obligation when pressed upon profes- 
sably Christian people in a profess ably 
Christian land. But my chief cause of 
regret is because these people are tinder 
obligation to act as the mere tools ol 
others, who are in no way a fleeted by any 
punishment that may fall upon them. 
In other words, they are not what every 

^Qyjjstian to»n and woman ought to be,
1 independent actors and thinkers. They 
Are parts of a mere maçbme. ^Tïerncd 
.by the rule* that ^avo been laid down by 
+ unscrupulous, self constitu

Commander; rules that are most evi
dently compiled from two t>ooks, neither 
of which will commend themselves to 
men of independent thought or Christian 
principles, namely the rules of Ignatius 
lyoyola for the government of the Jesuits, 

-wud those of Joseph Smith for the guid- 
Mice of tho Mormons ; the principles of 
these works underlie the whole of “Gen
eral” Booth's guide book for the discip
line of the Salvation Army. I should 
justly be condemned for making such an 
assertion as this had I not the most in
disputable testimony of the work in 
question now before me on my table.
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These are, in brief, the views of many 

of the Protestant clergymen of this city 
on the f ubjeet of the salvation army. It 
will be seen that even underlying the 
professions of sympathy made by many 
for the army there is a feeling of bitter
ness against its method» and influence. 
The fact is, the army has in many quarters 
superseded the churches, and the min
isters have to preach to empty benches. 
bids lachrymae. We have no sympathy 
whatever with the army, but must look 
on it as we would any other Protestant 
movement. It is the misfortune of Pro
testantism to be from time to time, as we 
shall show, afllicted with uprisings of the 
spirit of fanaticism that bring religion 
into ridicule and contempt, and lead to 
the gravest social disorders. The army, 
in our estimation, stands religiously on 
a principle quite as sound as that of any 
of the other heretical sects. The Salva
tion Army is the outcome of the exercise 
of the Protestant right of private judg
ment. The bible is with the army, like 
with all other Protestant sects, the rule 
of faith. I n the Guide Book of the army 
we find the following :

Ï
Inquirer.

In your issue of Sa
turday last 1 read the following para
graph :

“For some time past we have given the 
public the use of our columns to discuss 
the Salvation Army, and we have printed 
the letters pro. and con. impartially.
This impartial attitude we intend to 
maintain, though we cannot help feeling 
that a good many of our correspondents 
manage to steer clear of the real point 
at issue. Hereafter we must request 
correspondents to attach, for publication, 
their names to their letters on this par
ticular subject. There may be some 
point in the controversy not yet touched 
upon, but wc doubt it. The city clergy 
have not hesitated to allow their names 
to be used in the expression of their 
views. There is no reason why anyone 
else should object to doing so.”

I quite concur in the justice of your 
claim to impartiality in regard of the 
discussion on the Salvation Army. You 
have, indeed, extended to all your cor
respondents the widest latitude com
patible with prudence of discussion and 
the dignity ot journalism. The reading 
of the above cited paragraph, however, 
reminded me that I, sir, have been a 
trespasser on your kindness in procur
ing the insertion over a nom de plume 
of my letter in reply to ('anon limes’
statements in regard to the Jesuits. To ! impossibility Mr. 1 .umo>\ 
remove nil misconception as to the ! mended by the half, or evx-n whole, -i the 
author-hip of the letter signed “In-, Catholics of Ottawa, we should still con- 
..uirei,''winch av^aicdmyoiir issue °f , a hi appointment u, the Senate of 
Friday last , I beg to state that 1 assume , }1
responsibility for its preparation and i Canada, loo often have appointments 
publication. That letter was written in been made to that body which neither 
pioteat against unfounded and unwarrant- , v foc the public inlore t-\ nor respect 
nVlc charges against an ilUistrimis body ol f ‘ , dignilv uf rarHam.-u,f could i,„-
men—men whose exalted services in the .
cause of civilization are acknowledged tify. i ho bcnato now requires. all the

strength that the highest qualifications iu 
its individual members can confer. Its

' 1 ! and by a generous support of its guod 
works. But loud-mouthed professions do 
not make a prominent Catholic, nor mere 
wealth, nor brazen ignorance, nor relentless 
self seeking. Any man claiming to be a 
Catholic who would aigu such a requisi
tion as that spoken of by the Free Press, 
either is ignorant of Mr. Clemow’s 
career, in which ease he is to be adjudged 
a very fool for commending a man he 
knows not, 
with that career, in which case 
he is to be considered devoid of every 
sense of shame and self-respect. XVe 
know not the names of any of the sub
scribers to this document of humiliation,

THE BIBLE /A SCHOOLS.
an

We publish with pleasure a letter from 
the Bishop of Erie, on the subject of 
bible reading m schools. This letter, 
addressed to a respected Catholic con
temporary, fully endorses our position on 
this important subject. Here is the 
letter :

a
s,

111■ Erie, June 30. 1884. 
Editor Lake Shore Visitor.

Dear Sir—Within the last two or 
three mouths I have been asked repeat
edly : In schools where the Protestant 
Bible is read, Protestant prayers are 
recited, and Protestant hymns sung, can 
Catholics allow their children to take 

but whoever its subscribers and promoters part in, or be present at these exercises? 
may be, we fearlessly tell them that as 
Catholics they can command neither in
fluence nor respect by the course they 
pursue iu this regard. We may remind 
Mr. Clemow’s Catholic friends, the candi
date for the postmastership included} 
that a senator represents not a portion of,

' but the whole of a ] rovmce. If by an

or is acquainted
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God in mercy deliver us from a reli
gion that feeds its followers upon noise, 
confusion and excitement ; that would, 
it it could, close all the churches where 

•'there is order ami decency oi worship ; 
that instils into its people the .Jesuitical 
principles illustrated in the above quota
tions ; that takes away from them the 
highest glory of manhood—the right to 
think, judge and act lor themselves, and 
that boldly ami unbludliingly .<o limits 
the reading of its instructors as to pre
clude the possibility of their teaching 
being anything but the babbling ot ignor
ance. Mr. Editor, I was at first strongly 
di.-posed to favor this movement. I have 
-carefully studied it. and. now unhesitat
ingly 1 condemn it. Let me conclude by 
giving a copy of the following letter, pub- 
lishetl with the consent ot the writer. 
The Earl of Shaftesbury is well known all 
the world over as a godly, earnest, 
devoted ami whole-hearted Christ inn 
man, whose life lias Veen given to the 
promotion of the spiritual welfare of his 
ivllowmen. Writing upon the chai u t r 
of this movement called “the Salvation 
Army,” he says : “It seems to m » the 
work of tie1 devil, who, having long tried 
to make Christianity odious, has changed 
his hand, and endeavors to make it ridi
culous. The great and only strength of 
the party lies in their attack upon boor 
inbps and gin palaces; and, like true 
-Jesuits, they justify the means by the 
end. Even when assuming for argu
ment’s sake there is a species of good 
produced, it is at the sacrifice of all rev
erence for religious things. Worship has 
become grotesque and gymnastic. All 
these unprecedented manifestations of 
tho wildest actions, the wildest thoughts, 
and the most satanic purposes, indicate 
that some mighty changes are at hand. 
God in 111s mercy grant it may he 
‘second advent’ of our blessed Lord. 
Yours truly,

The publication of statements so inac
curate, nay, so utterly baseless, excited 
no little attention. It was on all sides 
asked Jwhy Canon Innés should, hi a 
maimer so offensive and under circum
stances so unjustifiable, attack a body of

Hill
Can Catholic teachers employed in such 
schools, conduct, be present at, or take 
part in such exercises ?

These questions I answered then and 
(as the matter concerns all) do so now 
by a decided negative. Such custom, 
wherever it prevails, is inconsistent with 
the faith which a Catholic professes, and 
without which he cannot be saved. 
Besides, in my opinion, were the ques
tion tested, it would be decided by the 
State Superintendent, and the Courts, 
that such custom is unconstitutional, if 
not (as it must appear to any impartial 
citizen) a plain violation of the rights of 
conscience.

mi.

m
II “What authority-lias the Bible with The 

Army ?
“While we hold that God does, by Ilis 

Spirit, speak as directly to His people 
in this age as ill any other, still The 
Army does s lemnly and most emphati
cally regard the Bible as the divinely 
authorized standard by which all other 
professed revelations are to be tried, 
and, if any professed revelations speak, 
ami square not according to that stand- 
ard, such revelations are to be rejected 
as having no truth in them. Whatever 
is contrary to the teaching of this book 
must lie considered false and thrown 
oveiboard.

“To the law and to the testimony: if 
they speak not according to this word, it
is because there is no light in them.”__
Isaiah viii. 20.”

During the trial of the members of the 
Army for infraction of the city by-law 
the evidence given by the Salvationists 
prove that they, like all other Protes
tant bodies, look on the bible as their 
rule and guide. We find one, for in- 
stance, testifying :

wise on
t were rw un-

1*

x T. Mullen. 
Bishop of Erie.I. j/■M When our article on this subject ap 

peared, we were told by one of our Cath
olic exchanges that our line of argument 
would lead to the belief that Catholics.y by tho unprejudiced and enlightened 

amongst-non-Catholics. It was written, 
sir. in protest against the course taken \ 
bv Canon Innés m going out of his way j 
to offend the Catholic body, and in con- I 
demnatinn of an uncalled-for attempt to ! largely on the character of the selections 
disturb tlie harmony happily subsisting made to fib up vacancies trom time to 
amongst the citizens of London of nil time iu ita ra„k9. If men olfen-
classes and creeds. Ol that letter L have 
not one word to withdraw. 1 may, how
ever, be permitted to add to its state- ! people bo t elected the senate is irreparably 
merits that judging from his produc- injure! ami its uatfulness gravely na
tion ol I hursday last, ordinance ol paired. We repeat in the strongest terms 
heavier calibre than Canon limes will r . -, ,
be required to demolish the Society of statement that Mr. Clemow s appointment 
Jesus. would be an outrage on decency ami au

1 am, sir, very respectfully yours, 1 unqualified insult to the Catholics of tho 
John 1. Coi ffa, Priest. ! Province. We desire the Premier to

were afraid of the Bible. ’There was not 
a single Tne in our whole production on j 01 ^ie methods they adopt,
.. . . , . tail. t yet l will not say nay. as long as they do
the subject that could lead to such a not disturb my congregation.
belief. We held, as we hold now, that Rev- j, A Murray pronounced him- 
to force Catholic children attending the ,elf stronglv in fllV0r ot the civio lly.laWj 
public schools in this Province to read and the Hev- K- w_ Williams believed

|,rotestaMt ver=iou 01 Scvlrture were t0 the army capable’of a great deal ofmis- 
invade their conscientious rights, and chief- |[e was 0f opinion that a Salva- 
that as bible reading is an act o! Proles- tion Army in a city like London, or a 
tant worship, Catholics cannot therein town like London East, and operating as 
participate. M e further held that the they have been, is calculated to do a 
bible is lor Protestants their rule of faith Taat amount of injury to the y0 
and practice, while tor Catholics it is the pe01,le. Kirat) by disturbing the Sab- 
Church alone that is such rule and guide. bath lohool8| and drawing after them 
In Church teaching the Scriptures have the young people of both scxes for the 
indeed theii place, but Scripture, with- purpose of BpemUng a pieasant Sabbath 
out note or comment, and of an unap- afternoon. Second,,, by inculcating a 
proved version, can never be accepted want revereuce ;n th(1 minds of the 
as a source of Catholic instruction. y0l,„g by Sabbath school children con-

tiuually listening to the Almighty being 
addressed iu song, prayers, and fre
quently in exhortation in a serio-comic 
anti flippant manner.

Rev. T. O’Connell was of the 
decided opinion that the army was do-

very existence, not to speak of its useful
ness as a legislative body, depends very11i ■
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“Tessie Hall—-Am a member of tho 

Salvation Army and hold the rank of 
Captain ; have been a member for three 
years and stationed in various parts of 
the world ; it is part of our worship to 
assemble on the market 
and march througli the 
and this is done all

Fir’.; i.

î£H il London, July 21. j understand that no number of names 
j secured by cajolery and fraud 

— We direct atteutiou to the letter of can make Mr. Clemow acceptable 
Father Anderledy, General of the Jesuits, to the Catholic body. He has too often 
which appears in another column. It will transgressed all rules of decency in his 
convey to our readers an exact idea of the public utterances iu regard of the Church 
real purposes and scope of the Society of and of its most cherished practices and 
•Jesus. It is, in fact,a complete answer to highest articles of belief. That which all 
the calumnies uttered by the malevolent men should respect he has openly cou- 
aud the ignorant against the sons of Igna- temued, the conscientious rights of his 
tiu* of Loyola.

squares, 
streets 

over the 
world and permitted ) 1 am responsible 
for the drum beating ; I directed it and 
none of the others were responsible or 
consented to or authorized it : the sing
ing and beating of drums is not 
ance but a pleasure to me, and I do not 
think it can be a nuisance to any one 
else ; the beating of drums and singing 
on the streets is part of our service and 
in doing so I think we are obeying the

I
tilt'

•! bHAFTKStiURY.”

— We are unavoidably compelled to 
hold over till next week the addresses 
presented several of the priests of the 
diocese of London on the occasion of 
their removal to new fields of labor.
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the representation in the City Council.
We need hardly say that the census 

of 1ST 1 likewise established the existence 
of very great disproportion between the 
population and consequently the repre
sentation, in so far as population was 
concerned, of these Wards, the figures 
then given being : Wellington Ward, 
4,039 ; Victoiia Ward, 3,156 ; St. 
George’s Ward, 3,471 ; By Ward, 5,138; 
Ottawa Ward 5,738 ; total, 21,545, which, 
by the census of IHtil, it is shown that 
the three Wards east of the Rideau

majority of Ottawa, but the respectable 
Protestant minority of the I>ower Town 
wards made to sutler the most grievous 
injustice. Their interests 
in common, in this regard, with 
those of their Catholic fellow-citizens. 
The whole action of the council 
appears to us illegal. We are of opinion 
that the mayor cannot, on behalf of the 
Council, sign the prayer of the Com
mittee to the Lieutenant Governor, or 
that the seal of the corporation can be 
legally attached to a document which lias 
not been revised or approved by the 
council. Such a delegation of powers to 
a committee was never contemplated by 
the Municipal Act. The law is, to our 
mind,clearly against this infamous gerry* 
mander. The revised statutes of Ontario, 
Title XII., Division 11., deals with the 
point at issue in these terms :

In case two-thirds of the members ot 
the Council of a City or Town do, in 
Council, before the fifteenth day of .luly 
in any year, pass a resolution atlirming 
the expediency of a new division into 
Wards being made of the City or Town, 
or of a part of the same, either within 
the existing limits or with the addition 
of any part of the localities adjacent, 
which, from the proximity of streets or 
buildings therein, or the probable future 
exigencies of the City or Town, it may 

desirable to add thereto respec
tively, or the desirability of any addition 
being made to the limits of the City or 
Town, the Lieutenant Governor may, by 
proclamation, divide the City or Town 
or such part thereof into Wards, as may 
seem expedient, and may add to the 
City or Town any part of the adjacent 
Township or Townships which the Lieu
tenant- Governor in Council, on the 
grounds aforesaid, considers it desirable 
to attach thereto. 30 V. c. 48, s. 18.

But whether strictly legal or not, let 
the action of the committee he met by a 
stern, vigorous and united protest to the 
government of Ontario. Wo appeal to 
that administration to see that justice is 
in this regard done the Catholic major
ity, French and Irish, of Ottawa, in this 
all important matter. Wo ask that at 
least an appeal be made to the electorate 
of Ottawa before such a revolution be 
inaugurate!I in the municipal affairs of 
one of the leading cities of the Province. 
The action of the government on this 
question will be eagerly watched by the 
Catholics, not alone of Ottawa, but of the 
whole Province.

a just claim. The Citizen concludes with 
the statement :

*• The Public School cannot be attacked 
without the Provincial University sharing 
in the e fleets of the onslaught. 
We feel satis lied that the Gov
ernment will have back-bone enough 
to take a bold stand on this question, and 
to give the assailants of both the Public 
School system and the assailants of the 
Provincial l Diversity an answer so une
quivocal that there will be no mistaking 
it* meaning and its significance.’’

We hope, indeed, that the government 
will take a hold an 1 a firm sUtnd on the 
question of university education, that it 
will see that justice is done all parties, 
and the Catholic minority placed on a 
footing of perfect equality with their fel
low-citizens of other denominations.

stood wishes of the majority of the elec
tors and people of Ottawa. The division 
of the city into wards, as proposed by 
the town council, did not meet the views 
of the ultra-Protestant minority, nor 
those of the member for the town, Mr. 
Yeilding, who by a deplorable misunder
standing, had been returned at the gen
eral election of 1854 to represent By town 
in the Legislative Assembly of Canada, 
nor those of the member in charge of

public favor and a renewed lease of gen
eral confidence. We congratulate the 
bank on its healthful state, and wish it 
increased prosperity during the coming 
year.

As a local institution the Bank of 
London in Canada is, we need not say, 
deserving of the heartiest support of the 
people of London and the adjoining 
country.

Scripture ; I am sure of this ; it is not 
done to defy the authorities or any one ; 
a few Sundays ago, as we came to the 
King street church, I gave orders for 
the singing and beating of drums to stop 
and they came out and told us to com
mence again. Another testified that the 
parades were carried out by command of 
God

aie

I

K'A

“Bartholomew Cottam—Am proprietor 
of the Coffee House, a ratepayer in the 
city, and a member of the Salvation 
Army ; have been a member for twelve 
months probably ; the Army is known 
through the world ; they have particular 
forms of worship, and it Is part of their 
worship to assemble on the market and 
pray and sing ; ever since I have belonged 
we have done this without hindrance ; in 
doing this my desire was to benefit others 
and tell what God has done for me ; I 
believe it is God’s command ; and that 
was my sole motive ; I was marching that 
morning ; we had our usual exercises on 
the market square that morning ; I didn’t 
join the Army until the service was over, 
that was nearly a quarter to eleven, and 
we marched to the barracks ; I and the 
other defendants had nothing to do with 
the beating of the drums or cymbals ; we 
were not insulted at the beating of the 
drum or cymbals ; the captain doesn’t 
consult us ; the officers took on them
selves the responsibility of these drums 
and cymbals; I consider the singing on 
King street was very nice ; 1 don’t think 
the singing was calculated to disturb the 
inhabitants unless they were biased against 
us.”

tthe bill, nor of others from the Ottawa 
district. Their desire and purpose it 
was, in so far as they could carry into 
etlect that desire and purpose, to hand 
over to an intolerant minority of 
Ottawa the municipal government of the 
city. For this purpose the Catholic 
majority was most shamefully “hived’’ 
by the provisions of the amendment 
made to the clause ot the bill dealing 
with the division of the city into wards.
Nearly two-thirds of the population of 
the city was grouped together after the 
most approved method of gerrymander
ing and a wretched oligarchy placed for 
years in control of the city of Ottawa.
No Catholic could be elected Mayor of
Ottawa, nor could any Catholic hold I this is just what the clique of narrow 
office under the bigoted council. The ] bigots, who propose a second gerrymander 
worst days of the exclusiveness and bit
terness of Irish Protestant corporations 
were revived in this new country, with 
the saddest results to the progress of the 
municipality.

But let us proceed with the history of 
the bill. On the 3<>th of November the

AN INIQUITOUS SCHEME.

Canal have a totalepopulation of 16,058, 
and those west of the Canal 11,304, the 
former having nine and the latter six 
members in the City Council.

It is to be observed that the popula
tion of the western portion of the city 
has grown very rapidly, especially within 
the last ten or fifteen years. It is now 
nearly as great as was that of the whole 
city in 1861. It has so grown that Vic
toria Ward, where, in 1861, there were 
comparatively few Catholics, there is now 
a majority, with the prospects of its be
coming in time more and more Catholic 
in voting power and population. And

IdAn interesting, suggestive and in
structive page of history is that of the 
incorporation of the city of Ottawa.
Previous to the first Monday of January,
1855, Ottawa was called By town.
Founded about the year 1828, it was, till 
1841, a place of comparatively small im
portance, but in that year it was made 
a Parliamentary borough and for the 
ten years between 1844 and 1854 its 
growth was very rapid. In the latter 
year its population was variously estim
ated at from ten to twelve thousand 
souls, the latter being most likely the 
correct figure. Nearly two-thirds of the 
population of the town of By town was 
at this time Catholic. But the Protes
tant minority was aggressive, deter
mined, and united, resolved, at the first 

We have not, as we have already favorable opportunity, to acquire pre
declared, any sympathy with the Sal va- dominance in the municipal affairs of 
tion Army, its methods, or its aims. But the place. Though no Catholic had as 
it is, we must say, the natural outcome yet sat for By town in the legislature of 
of Protestant principles. Its members the country, though the civic chair had 
have exercised the right which all Protest- been tilled in turn by worthy Protestant bill was put through ils final stages: 
ants boast of exercising, that of deciding gentlemen, the Orange faction felt ag- The Journals record its passage in these 
by private judgment that which they are grieved, restless and uneasy because the terms :
tn bolipve. They Have embraced a set of majority of the town council was Catho- The Order of the day for the third 
doctrines and adopted aline of practice lie, and that this rising burg gave pro- rB^ into aCUy^undet Îhe 'name of 
which, to their minds and consciences, raise of becoming a Catholic city. the City of Ottawa, being read :
commend themselves. To the Anglican| In 1854 Mr. Henry .Tames Friel, being Mr. I’owell moved, seconded by Mr. 
the Presbyterian, or the Methodist, these Mayor, the town council of Bytown re- Yeilding, and the Question being pro- 
doctrines may appear absurd, and theee solved to petition the legislature of Can- f^Aime^ the BlU be n0” rea,i the 
practices ludicrous, but, according to the ada for the incorporation of the town as The Honorable Mr. Robinson moved 

standards of judgment, the doctrine a city under the name and title of the in amendment to the Question, seconded
city of Ottawa. The growing import- by Mr. Crawford, that all the words

I.,,,
its rapidly increasing population,justified a of the whole House, ior the
this step on the part of the corporation purpose of amending the same, by leav
er By town. The Council had a bill pre- ing out the word “Ottawa1 and inserting 
pared for the incorporation of the pro-
posed city and its division into wards, in g^veg p0wer to change the name of 
accordance with right and justice. Let ‘ Bytown” to “Ottawa” inserted instead 
us follow the bill through its progress in thereof ; ”
Parliament. On the 27th of Sept,, 1854, And the Question being put on the 

„ , r n „ Amendment, the House divided ; and
Mr. W. I. 1 owell, member for Car , the names being called tor, they were 
presented the petition of the town coun- taken down. Yeas 10, Nays 40. 
cil of Bytown, which on the 29th of the 

month was read, “praying for the

EDITORIAL NOTES.

— Articles on the feast of St. Anne 
and other subjects, besides a summary 
of Bishop Ireland’s great lecture on 
Progress through religion, are unavoid
ably held over.

— We are reluctantly compelled to hold 
over the report of the presentations made 
to Mr. J. P. Aylward, late Principal of the 
Separate Schools of Guelph, oil the occa
sion of the severance of his connection 
with these schools.

— We are happy to announce that the 
Rev. Father Tiernan continues to im
prove in health. We are also very much 
pleased to note that Dr. McGuigan, for 
some time dangerously ill, is now rapidly 
approaching convalescence.

— We deeply regret to chronicle the 
tidings that Judge Lacourse, of Berlin, by 
taking an overdose of gelsaminum, a pow
erful drug, to cure neuralgia, almost died 
on Wednesday last. We hope that the 
learned judge will soon be fully recovered 
from the t fleets of this untoward acci
dent.

— We have very much pleasure in 
informing our readers of the clergy that 
there will, in the Record, bo hereafter 
reserved due space for authenticated 
decisions on liturgical subjects, 
column will, we doubt not, prove of great 
interest and usefulness to our many 
clerical readers.

— Many persons here profets to be 
horrified at the insubordination of the 
Salvationists in refusing to obey the city 
by-law. But their insubordination is, as 
we will next week show, the natural out- 

of Protestant rebellion against all

jfc,

.

RM!
ot the city of Ottawa, with a view to the 
disfranchisement of theCatholic majority, 
greatly fear. They see that with the 
rapid growth of the Catholic body in 
numbers and influence, even in wards 
gerrymandered in 1854 into Protestant 
strongholds, that to retain a majority in 
the city council a new struggle is neces
sary. The Ottawa Citizen gives us a clear 
insight into the workings of the faction, 
which, to gratify bigotry, would sacrifice 
the best interests of the Dominion 
metropolis. Said the Citizen of a recent 
date :
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“Many weeks ago it was stated in these 
columns that an active movement was 
on foot to redistribute the wards of the 
city, and that should it be successful 
Ottawa would have seven wards instead 
of five. The outlines of the wards, ac
cording to the proposed redistribution, 
were also given. By the addition ot two 
new wards to the city, under the present 
system of three members to each ward, 
the Council would be increased from 
fifteen to twenty-one members. This by 

was considered an objectionable 
feature, as it would render the Council 

body cumbersome in numbers, 
and probably unnecessarily prolong 
their debates. It was suggested by 
others that this difficulty could be over
come by reducing the representatives of 
each ward to two, making the Council 

less in number. It was generally

n
submission to same

and practice of any of these other sects 
may be condemned by the Salvationists. 
The leaders, general and captains of the 
army, have just aa much mission to teach 
as the ministers of all sects so ready to 
condemn them. Both are groping in 
darkness, both outside the true fold, far 
from the salvation of which they proclaim

«Ibis 1'O ways made 
First, by dis- 
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disturbed the 
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themselves apostles.

THE FRANCHISE RILL.RETREAT AT THE SACRED HEART.

authority, and quite insignificant beside 
the results brought ah >ut through the 
teachings of Luther and the evly io- 
formere.

An Autumn ^session is now n certainty. 
Meantime the breach between the Lords

We announced some weeks ago that a 
retreat would be held at the Sacred 
Heart Convent for the ladies of London 
and those from elsewhere desirous of 
attending, to begin on the 14th and close 

the 20th inst. The exercises were

Mr. O’Farrell deserves the grati
tude of the people of Ottawa 
for his efforts to protect the 
minority from the conspiracy which 
had virtually compassed their disfran
chisement. His efforts proved unavail
ing in the presence of a solid Ottawa 
delegation in favor of the bill as amended. 
The bill was brought to the Legislative 
Council as ordered by Mr. Powell, and 
passed through all its stages in that body 
with little or no difficulty, and was 

given by the Rev. Father Kenny were and find that sufficient notice was given assented to on the 18th ot December,
highly appreciated, and the lessons he s0 far as the incorporation of the said 1854. Its second section provided for
inculcated will be long remembered by town is concerned, but the name of the
those privileged to assist at the retreat, proposed city is stated therein to be
The retreat closed, as we have said, on Queensborough, while in the petition the
the 20th. In the afternoon of that day, name is given as the city of Ottawa.”
His Lordship the Bishop, gave benedic- The journals of the Legislative Assembly
tion of the Most Holy Sacrament in the for the same day contain the following
Convent chapel, and addressed the 
ladies present on the singular privilege 
they had enjoyed, and earnestly exhorted

one
understood that the two Lower Town, 
By, and Ottawa Wards, would not be 
affected, but that the two new wards 
would be constructed by a division of 
St. George’s, Wellington and Victoria 
Wards. At a meeting of the Council, 
held on May 5th, a resolution was car
ried, moved by Aid. Cox, seconded by 
Aid. Erratt, affirming the expediency of 

division into wards of the city, 
and a committee consisting of Aids. Cun
ningham, Cox, Brown, Swalwell, and 
Desjardins was appointed to prepare a 
scheme for that purpose, and to apply 
to the Lieutenant Governor in Council 
to ratify such scheme, and to authorize 
the Mayor and City Clerk to sign any 
such petition and to attach to it the seal 
of the Corporation. This resolution of 
the Council vested in the hands of the 
committee without appeal to its author
ity to decide on a re division of the 
wards, and also to petition the Lieuten
ant-Governor to ratify their action. The 
committee met on Monday evening, 
when all members were present with the 
exception of Aid. Brown. The scheme 
decided upon was the same as that fore 
shadowed in the Citizen a considerable 
time ago. It is proposed that the two 

wards shall be known as Rideau and 
Chaudière Wards. The latter will in

passing of an act creating the said town 
city, under the name of the City of 

Ottawa.” The petition was, of course, re
ferred to the committee on standing 
orders, from which, on the 3rd of October 
following Mr. Langton reported: “Your 
committee have examined the petition 
of the town council of By town, for an 
act to erect the said town into a city,

and Commons is daily widening, and the 
bitterness between the contending par
ties becoming more and more intense. 
The Marquis of Salisbury is defiant, Mr. 
Gladstone determined, 
spatch informs us that the liberal and 
independent papers are daily stiffening 
in tone. The Times, until now cautious, 
supports Mr. Gladstone on this question 
without reserve, stating that a second 
rejection of the Franchise Bill by the 
Lords would entail the most serious con- 

and reduce tin* whole busi-

a _The ltidgetown Plaindealcr pays
the following tribute to a deserving 
priest : — Rev. Father West, late of 
Raleigh and St. Michael’s, Ridge town, 
has been given charge of a parish at Ash* 
field, near Goderich. Very many Pro
testants as well ns Catholics will regret 
his removal. He is an accomplished 
and genial gentleman as well as a de
voted parish priest. It will be always 
gratifying to his old parishioners and to 
his many warm friends here to learn that 
he is prosperous and well and happy.

— St. Peter’s Cathedral in this city 
was on Sunday last tilled to overflowing 
by a most attentive congregation, eager 
to hear the sermon of the Rev. Father 
Kenny, S. J., previously announced in 
the daily press. The rev. gentleman, 
having read the gospel of the Sunday, 
preached on 
profession to practice. It was a masteily 
and scholarly effort. We may here re
mark that Father Kenny is a son of the

on
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conducted by the Rev. Father Kenny,
S. J., Montreal. No fewer than one 
hundred and sixty ladies availed them
selves of the opportunity of making the 
retreat. Many attended from Detroit,
Toronto, and elsewhere. The instructions under the name of the city of Ottawa»

5

a new

the division of the city into wards after 
the following manner :

“The said city of Ottawa shall be and 
is hereby divided into five Wards, viz :
That poi tion of the City lying easterly 
from the Rideau Canal shall constitute 
three Wards, and the portion of the 
City lying westerly from the Rideau Canal 
shall cl.i.v n ut.- two Wards, which latter 
two Ward
of Wellington street, George street, Vic
toria Terrace and the concession line 
known as the Richmond road, to the 
limits of the City ; and the portion lying 
north of the said streets and road, shall
constitute one Ward, to be called Vic- elude the whole of Victoria Ward and 
toria Ward; and the portion lying south that portion of Wellington Ward lying 
of the said streets, shall constitute a between Wellington and Sparks streets 
Ward, to be called Wellington Ward; as far as Elgin street. The former will 
the portion of the City tying easterly take in that portion of Wellington Ward 
from the Rideau Canal, as aforesaid, west of the canal and that portion of St. 
shall be divided and called as follows, viz: George’s Ward east of the canal to Nicli- 
The whole of Rideau street and the por- olas street. The new Victoria Ward will 
tion of the City south of it shall consti- be no portion of the former ward of that 
tute a Ward, to be called St. George's name, but a sub division of a western 
Ward ; that portion of the City from the portion of Wellington Ward. Wellington 
line dividing Rideau and George streets Ward will be but a sub-division of a part 
and a continuation of such line, ter min. of old Wellington Ward. As stated bo
ating on the Rideau Canal v one direc- fore, the two Lower Town wards will not 
tion, and on the waters of Vie river Rid- j be interfered with.”

The House, according to Order, re- eau in another, to the centie of St. Pat- i nr. in plainer term-, since the Citizen 
solved itself into a Committee on the Bill rick street, and in a contir.uv gVvc there- . ’ / Vto erect the Town of Bytown into a City, with, east an.t west, to th vLvrs of the ! «^ ”ot «hi.-co,vn,tteo
un 1er the name of the City of Ottawa : livers Ottawa and Rideau, shall consti 1 • oposes to establish live new wards in
and after some time spent therein. Mr. tute a second Ward, to be called By : t! c city of < Utawa, to secure for the 11,-
Speaker resumed the Chair ; and Mr. Ward, and the remaining portion lying q,,,, protestants there a representation
Matrice reported, That the Committee north of the line above describe*, on <t. ‘ z.mmr.;iha-l gone through the Bill, and made an Patrick street and the continuation ot fifteen members ot the City Council, 
amendment thereunto. thereof, shall constitute a third Ward, to leaving the Catholic majority a represen-

Ordered, That the Report be now re- be called Ottawa Ward.” tation of six. This is representation Re
ceived.

Mr. Mattice reported the Bill accord
ingly ; and the amendment was read, 
and agreed to.

Ordered, That the Bill be read the 
third time to-morrow.

And the Question being again pro
posed, That the Bill be now read the third 
time ;

Mr. O’Farrell moved in amendment 
jto the Question, seconded by Mr. Four
nier, That the word “now” be left out, 
and the words “this day six months’’ 
added at the end thereof ;

sequences,
to a naked struggle for supremacyness

between the two Houses. It is said to 
predict openly what Ministers have been 
saying quietly, that Mr. Gladstone would 
ultimately, instead of dissolving the 
Commons, advise the Queen to create 
Peers in sufficient number to insure a

Iitem :
“Ordered, that Mr. Powell have leave 

to bring in a bill 'to erect the town of 
Bytown into a city, under the name of 
the city of Ottawa. He accordingly pre
sented the said bill to the House, and 
the same was received and read for the 
first time : and ordered to be read a sec
ond time on Tuesday next.”
The bill was not,till the 9th of November, 

read a second time, when it was referred 
to the Committee cn Miscellaneous Priv
ate Bills, from which, on the 17th. a re
port was received, stating that the Com
mittee had -gone through the bill and 
made certain amendments thereunto 
which they begged to submit for the 
consideration of the House.

The .journals for the tî’.'tli of Novem-

be divided by the centre Liberal majority. It also plumply pro
nounces an hereditary chamber intoler
able on any principle accepted at the 
present day.

It does seem that the Lords are at last 
to be dealt with ns they should long 
since have been dealt with, either com
pletely effaced or rendered powerless 
for evil.

the necessity of confining
them to perseverance.

■BISHOP CLEARY AT ALEXANDRIA. new
late Hon. Sir Ed ward Kenny, who, from 
1867 to 1ST'», held a seat in the Dominion 
cabinet, and for many years represented 
Nova Scotia in the Senate of Canada. 
Sir Edward was also for a time adminis
trator of Nova Scot is. It was Father 
Kenny who preached the sermon on tho 
memorable occasion of the consecration 
of the late Archbishop Hannon, of llali- 

In the Ottawa. Citizen of the lilst inst. fax, in JS77, the conservator being His
’ Excellency th« Most Rev. Dr. Conroy, 

Apostolic Delegate to Canada.
— Wo have received from the Rev.

We publish in another column a re
port of the solemn blessing of the 
stone of St. Finnan’s Church, Alexandria, 
which took plaça on the 6th of July. His 
Lordship the Bishop of Kingston presided 
at the ceremony, which was attended by a 

clergy and a vast concourse of 
laity from all portions of Catholic Glen- 

lion. Senator MacMillan lead, on

corner-

77//; UNIVERSITY QC EST I ON. Linumerous
e Bible with The

wo read : “An article appears in the 
London Record, a church organ, in 
which, according to tho Evangelical 
Churchman, tho university situation in 
Ontario is grossly misrepresented.”

garry.
behalf of the Catholics of Alexandria, anod does, by II is 

to His people 
>ther, still The 
l most emphati- 
as the divinely 
which ail other 

re to be tried, 
relations speak, 
: to that stand - 
o to be rejected 
leru. Whatever 
ng of this book 
se and thrown

io testimony : if 
; to this word, it 
ght in them.”—

address breathing in every line tentimenta 
of the most generous aud devoted Catholic 
loyalty, llis Lordship, as will be seen 
from the report, replied iu most felicitous 

The new church of Alexandria,

Dr. Spot/., of St. Jerome’s College, Ber
lin, a copy of the splendid lithograph 
portrait of Bishop Cnrbery, of Hamilton, 
presented to 11 is Lordship by the 
Alumni Union'of St. Jerome’s College, 

Wo have

her z ontain the following item

. w
And further on :

“The Evangelical Churchman deserves 
credit for its courage in meeting the. 
misrepresentations which, ü is said, ap
pear in the statement published in the 
Record.” The Citizen then takes it for 
granted, on the word of tho Evangelical 
Churchman, that we misrepresented the 
Provincial University, Wo hog to state

*terms.
which will he of solid stone, will, when 
completed, he one of the fiuest in the dio- 

of Kingston and in the Province of

on the 1st of July last, 
received likewise, with hearty thanks, a 

beautiful and lifelike lithograph
Ontario. We heartily congratulate Father 
McDonnell on the success he has met with

very
portrait of Rev. Dr. Louis Funcken, C, 
R,, Berlin, Ont., which has just been 
executed by the renowned artists, Ivurz 
and Allison, of Chicago, 111. These por- 

that we did nothing of the kind. What traits are ready for distribution on tho 
we di l was to insist on the concession to

in the inauguration of this splendid work 
of religion, which will long stand a monu
ment of his zeal and of the devotedness 
and generosity of his frithful people.

To demonstrate the complete unfairness j cording to population with a vengeance, 
of this division we need but point out Representation according to population 
that the census of 1>61 showed the pop- was an old time doctrine of Mr. C. R. 
ulation of the City of Ottawa, as divided Cunningham, whose crafty hand we dis- 
into wards in accordance with the said corn in this disgraceful gerrymander.

Mr. Cunningham used to protest a dislike 
of gerrymandering, but with him, after 
all, anything is acceptable when the end 
is the killing of Popery. Mr. Cunning
ham’s name will, indeed, be a marked 

in the annals of metropolitan big-

I. Former stu-following conditions : 
dents and friends o' tho College who 
contribute books, or any amount m cash, 
or both, to tho Library of St. Jerome’s 
College, will receive the portrait gratis 
as a memento ; 2. Others can procure it 
from Rev. Théo. Spetz, D. D., at the 
following rates: 1st size, 14x22 inches, 
50 cents; 2nd size, 22x28 inches, 75* cts. 
A copy mailed free to any address upon 
receipt of price. All orders should be 
addressed to Rev. Théo. Spetz, D. D.,C. R.

members of the 
the city by-law 
lie Salvationists 

11 other Protes- 
e bible as their 
înd one, for in*

tho Catholics of Ontario of tho same 
rights in the matter of university educa
tion as those, enjoyed by tho supporters 
of the Public School system; whose copo. 
stone is the Provincial University. Wo

THE RANK OF LONDON IN 
CANADA.

,Act of incorporation, to be as follows : 
Wellington Ward, 2,343 ; Victoria Ward, 
2,039; St. George’s Ward, 2,437 ; By 
Ward, 3,930: Ottawa Ward, 3,689; 
Hospital and other Institutions, 231 ; 
total, 14,609. In other terms, By and

And the Question being put on the Ottawa Wards alone contained, in 1861, 
Amendment ; the House divided : —
And it passed in the Negative.

Then the main Question being put :
Ordered, That the Bill be now read 

the third time.
The Bill was accordingly read the third 

time.

The annual meeting of the share-liold- 
of the Bank of London in Canada, 

which took place last week, and of which 
a report will be found in another column, 
was the occasion of a very satisfactory 
statement of the aff airs of this corpora
tion. We have no hesitation in saying 
that the Bank of London in Canada is 
one of the most solid, because one of the 
best managed, of the monetary institu
tions of the country. Its President, 
Henry Taylor, Esq , is a gentleman in all 
respects highly qualified for the very 
difficult and responsible position he fills 
in the institution. The directors did 
themselves credit by re electing him to 
the Presidency, and have thereby 
secured for the bmk a continuance of

ers may inform the Citizen that its purpose 
of defending the Provincial University 
will not deter us from persistence in 
defence of Catholic rights in this most 
important matter. We have no quairel 
with tho public schools or tho univer-

one
otry. By adding a portion o ng- 
ton to Victoria Ward the population of 
the latter could easily he increased to 
5,500, and the former reduced to about
the same ligure. Thus would all inequal- sity. Wo say that they do not meet the 
ity be removed—thus all reason for a 
wholly uncalled-for augmentation of tho 
City Council be obviated.

We hope that the citizens ol Ottawa, 
irrespective of creed, will unite in a pro" 
test to the government against the ini
quitous course proposed by the com
mittee. Not only would injustice be in- provincial University. Our contemporary 
dieted by this division on the Catholic may indeed consider this a bold, hut it is

member of tho 
old the rank of 
'.ember for three 
various parts of 

' our worship to 
larket

F7,619 inhabitants, more than one-half of 
the total population of the city, and 
had but the same representation in the 
City Council as Wellington and Victoria 
Wards, with a total population of 4,382 
persons—no- one-third of the total pop
ulation of the whole city ; the official 
figures likewise prove that while all that 
portion of the city lying east of the 
Rideau Canal had, by the census of 
1801, a population of 10,056, or more 
than two-thirds of the total population 
ot the city, it enjoyed but three-fifths of

On the 1st of May, at Rome, Mrs. 
Templeton Strong was received into the 
Church at St. Alphonsus do Liguori on 
the Esquiline. Cardinal Hohenlohe 
received the abjuration of Mrs. Strong, 
and administered to the new convert the 
Sacraments of Continuation and the Holy 
Eucharist. Mrs. Templeton Strong was 
assisted by the Countess IligtLtrome, who 
represented the Princess Wittgenstein, and 
Mrs. Astor Briated and Madame Reggio. 
Amongst those present at the ceremony 
was wather Douglas, of the Rcdemptor- 
Uta.

squares, 
the streets 

all over the 
am responsible 
directed it and 

) responsible or 
ized it : the sing* 
is is not a nuis- 
ie, and I do not 
nee to any one 
ums and singing 
our service and 

are obeying the

wants of Catholics, and under this con
viction maintain that Catholic sepal ate 
schools should be placed on a par in all 
regards with tho public schools, and a 
Catholic university in Ontario placed, in 
the matter of state aid and recognition, 
on tho fullest terms of equality with tho

Resolved, That the P;ll do pass. 
Ordered, That Mi Powell do carry 

the Bill to the Legislative Council, anil 
desire their concurrence.

I It is here pertinent to remark upon 
the base conspiracy which, from the 
moment the bill was introduced, had 
been at work to defeat the well under-
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HOUSEHOLD
LIBRARY !

The following books, in paper covers, 
Will be sent to any address on receipt of 
price, by writing Thomas Coffey, Cath 
ltecord office, London, Ont. : olic

General History of the Christian Church 
from her birth to her final triumphant 
state in Heaven, by Sig. Pastorini 
25 cents.

The Rise and Fall of the Irish Nation 
by Sir Jonah Barrington. 25 cents. ’ 

The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs. .James 
Sadlier. 15 cents.

Legends of St. Joseph, patron of the 
Universal Church. 26 cents.

Life of St. Joseph. Translated from 
“The Mystical City of God.” 25 cents. 

The Invasion, a great Irish Historical 
Tale, by Gerald Griffin. 25 cents. 

Canvassing, a tale of Irish life, by John 
Banim. 15 cents.

Bessy Conway, Or the Irish Girl in Amer
ica, by Mrs. James Sadlier. 25 cents 

Winifred, Countess of Nithsdale, a tale" 
of the Jacobite Wars,by Lady Dacre. 
25 cents.

Tubber Derg, or the Red Well, and other 
Tales of Irish Life, by Wm. Carleton. 
15 cents.

Fardorough the Miser, or the convicts of 
I.isnamona, by Wm. Carleton. 25 cts. 

Tales and Stories of the Irish Peasantry, 
by Wm. Carleton. 25 cents.

X .'dentine McCIutchy, the Irish agent, 
by Wm. Carleton. 25 cents.

The Emigrants of Aghadara, by Wm. 
Carleton. 25 cents.

The adventures of a Protestant in Search 
of a Religion, by Iota. 25 cents.

The Jesuits, by Paul Feval. 25 cents. 
Heroines of Charity, Preface by Aubrey 

De Vere, 25 cents.
Life of St. Francis of Sales, Bishop and 

Prince of Geneva, by Robt. Urmsby. 
15 cents.

Love, or Self-sacrifice,by Itady Fullerton, 
15 cents.

The Story of the War in La Vendee, by 
George T. HilL 25 cents.

The Straw-Cutter's Daughter, and the 
Portrait in my Uncle’s Drawing Room, 
by Lady Fullerton. 15 cents.

Calhsta, a lale of the Third Century, by 
Cardinal Xewman. 25 cents.

Fabiola, or the Church of the Catacombs, 
by Cardinal Xewman. 25 cents.

Life of St. Elizabeth of Hungary, by the 
Count De Montalambert. 25 cents. 

Father de Lisle, or Tyburn and its Vic- 
tims in the days of Queen Elizabeth.
15 cents.

Life of Dr. Doyle, Bishop of Kildare and 
Leighlin. 25 cents.

Duties of Young Men, to which is added 
Selections from Lacordaire's Letters to 
Young Men. 15 cents.

Catholic Christian Instructed in the Sac
raments, Sacrifices, Ceremonies and 
observances of the Church, by the 
Most Rev. Dr. Challoner. 25 cents.

Life of Father Mathew, by the Nun of 
Kenmare. 15 cents.

Father Connell, a Tale, by Michael and 
•John Banim. 25 cents.

Clough Fionn, or the Stone of Destiny, 
by Michael and John Banim. 15 cents! 

The bit o' Writin,’ l,y Michael and John 
Banim. 25 cents.

The Conformists, by John Banim. 15 cts. 
The Boyne Water, by Michael and John 

Banim. 25 cents.
The Denounced, or the Last Baron of 

Crana, by John Banim. 15 cents,
The Ghost Ilunter and his Family, by 

Michael and John Banim. 25 cents. 
The Mayor of Windgap, by Michael and 

John Banim. 15 cents.
Peter of the Castle, by Michael and John 

Banim. 15 cents.
The Co.legians, or the Colleen Bawn, a 

Tale ofGarryowen, by Gerald Griffin.
25 cents.

Tales of the Five Senses, by Gerald Grif. 
tin. 15 cents.

Rose Le Blanc, an Original Tale, bv Ladv 
Fullerton. 15 cents.

The Inheritance, Translated from the 
French. 15 cents.

History of the Variations of the Protest
ant Churches, by Bossuet. 2 vols. 
50 cents.

St. Thomas a’Becket, or the Peoples’ 
Martyr, a legend of Canterbury. 15 cts. 

The Confederate Chieftains, a Tale of the 
Irish Rebellion of 1041, by Mrs. James 
Sadlier. 25 cents.

The Castle of Roussollon, or Quercy in the 
16th Century, by Mrs. James Sadlier.
26 cents.

Maureen Dhu, the admiral’s Daughter 
Tale of the Claddagh ;0f Galway, b 
Mrs. James Sadlier. 25 cents.

Lady Amabel, or the Recluse of Byland 
I orest, by MissE. M, Stewart. 15 cts. 

lhe Bridegroom of Barna, asTale of Tip. 
perary. 15 cents.

The Vicar of Wakefield, by Oliver Gold
smith. 15 cents.

The King and Cloister, or Legends of the 
Dissolution, by Miss E. M. Stewart. 
15 cents.

The Poor Man’s Catechism, or the Chris- 
tian Doctrine explained, with Short 
Admonitions, by Rev. John Mammock, 
O. S. B. 25 cents.

The Notary’s Daughter, Translated from 
th® ^r“nehi by Lady Fullerton. 25 cts. 

Short tales and Parables for Little Chil-
r ■rlrec'cuyn'.Vo,n S2hruid- ’5 cents.
Life of St. Patrick, by Bishop O’Farrell 

2o cents.
Bertha, a Historical Romance of the time 

of Henry IV. 25 cents.
Life and Times of St. Bernard. Preface 

by Cardinal Manning. 25 cents.
Rome and the Abbey, a Tale of Con

science. 25 cents.
Treasure Trove, or he would be a gentle- 

man, a lale of the Irish Brigade, by 
Samuel Lover. 25 cents.

Characteristics from the Writings of Car
dinal Newman. 25 cents.

Life of Christopher Columbus, by Rev.
A. J. Knight, S. J. 25 cents.

ONTARIO
S I'AINED GLASS WORKS.
Stained Glass for Churches, 

Public and Private 
_ Buildings.
FUand1!l?nrt~i? THE BEST STYLE 
within the reMh'ôfaïï. 6nough lo brlns 11

STAINED GLASS WORKS.
*34 RIOHrvroKTD ST.

R. LEWIS.

JULY 20, 1884.

_
6 THE CATHOLIC RECORD.

A Gate of Flowers. of the constituencies comprised in the dio- that ex-suspecti are the only fit and pro- On the contrary, it ia the only thing that 
cese over which lie rules with 6iich win- per candidates fur public ollices in the makes existence bearable and fills the 
dom. On June 2~, a deputation, consist- gift of the people. In despair the Express heart with anticipations of a greater joy 
liig of dele gates from various branches of (trying to be comical) says—“Anyone who than is possible for the creature to attain 
the National League in the eounty Lim- ha» been in jail is regarded as a man whose in this world. It sobers the mind, it is 
enck, waned ou Dr. Bulle, tu u-k fur his sterling patriotism lias got the Half-mark true; but it is more patent still, that it 
approval of the forthcoming county con- upon it. The latest instance of this re- does not sour it. It checks the mirth of 
vention. I lus approval the Bishop read- cognition of the fitness of things is by the fools, but its gleam of joy in the Chris, 
dy and heartily gave, and then, rulerring Galway guardians, on Saturday, when a tian’s eye nothing can obscure, 
to the Parliamentary representation of the Mr. Flaherty was elected a rate collector. Milwaukee citizen
the'choice6 New“an =
Mr. I'arnell. I or himself, he said, he was tion was called to the fact that he was an tired.”' The vividness' with*'which''ho 
prepared to abide by the choice of the ex-suspect.” It is very nainful to the a!„ ...n witn wnien no
Irish leader, even though the result might Grange garrison that a man who is reason- jn the holy sacriiiceexiMainTthis remark8 
bo to displace one of the present members, ably suspected of being really Irish should Wantofa livimr faith and its concern 
who was his personal friend. Such a spirit be the only cliuible candidate for a oublie -lnS ‘taconcom-of self-sacrifice in the interest of Ireland office tIL was wLn tne but^n.h ôf the ^ve± CaZlîc’VffiLewa™n™

5ârSte£si.crSi: stir&ita.'ts.i’BS 
E,:» — _____________ iz°iz;iT'rùT°'J‘r’0th^not fail in sending into Parliament as CATHOLIC PRESS' ^hour' Ia lh®

is t “"rzr “r--ii — r‘cîLre”ai„T,ra.:could_hope to obtain. Catholic Mirror. and the shortest Masses. And then he
t',nrr- When a Catholic first sees the accusa- takes good care that he does not come

lhe I late Grand Jury arc doing their tions made against the Church, which he too early; he seems rather to prefer to 
best to help Mr. Trevelyan in his pinch of has been trained up to venerate, he is be a little late. The rest of the day 
hunger policy by increasing the taxation scandalized, he is shocked. Ho marvels called “the Lord’s day” the Catholic 
on lhe county. Pauperise and export are at the evil in the hearts of men that devotes to the world. ’Suppose we do 
the twin principles in the policy of the could lead them to such slanders. Per- not quarrel with him, at present, upon 
Chief Secretary to the Lord Lieutenant of imps he becomes wrallry, he give way to tins score. Let ue merely insist that the 
Ireland. The double game is Trevelyan's scorn. But in doing so he overlooks one short time that lie does spend in church 
only claim to statesmanship—excepting simple fact which we desire to empha- he shall spend well—something in thé 
his dirty defence of the befouled charac- size with all our power : It is only na- same spirit that we may imagine Car
ters who help the English <1 iveinmerit to tural that such should be the case. Thus dinal Xewman hears Mass Instead of 
rule Ireland. has it been from the beginning. Take the the apathetic, inattentive, fidgeting dis-

estimates of the pagan world about the position that lie now experiences during 
Christians in the Inst three centuries, the brief time that an early Mass re- 
\\ lien the awful lorm ot Christianity quires, let him endeavor to concentrate 
loomed before the eyes of the multitudes his whole power and energy in earnestly 
of the Roman Empire, they beheld it entering into the spirit of the great 
with dismay. All other religions had ritice that is transpiring before hint, 
been calmly tolerated by Rome, hut this 
was something new, something strange, 
something with a potency in it which 
seemed to threaten the downfall of that 
proud ami bloated Babylon. All sorts of 
wild rumors filled the air. Christians 
were painted as the most abominable 
creatures. They were accused of meet
ing together for the purpose of slaying 
and eating a newborn babe; of being 
assassins, adulterers, liars and thieves.
Those ten horrible persecutions which 
occurred before God stretched out His 
hand of vengeance were indeed the re
sult of the sincerest convictions of the 
pagan mind. Similar are the charges 
made against Catholics in these so-called 
enlightened days of the nineteenth cen
tury. To a man who does not become a 
docile child of the Church, she must 
necessarily appear as the earthly 
bodiment of Satan. Even the most lib
eral Protestant, while his lips profess 
friendship, has some reserve, some lurk
ing suspicion that his Catholic friend 
will, sooner or later, show the cloven 
foot. There is no use in becoming 
angry or in showing impatience. The 
only way to meet these foul aspersions 
and unworthy suspicions is to be patient, 
mild and charitable. Every Catholic 
should regard it as a duty to steel his 
bosom against offence, to act as a true 
son of the Church, and to calmly await 
the result.

O rosebud morn of other years 
How sweet tby golden light !
Far down the path of manhood’s vale 
Thv sun beam* warm and bright;
1 turn me to that morn of youth,
And lingering with the hours,
I feel the breath of childhood's days, 
Sweep through this gate of flowers.

And entering In—how strange a sight Î 
The flowers are wither’d low.
The .rose that blush’d at eventide 
Is crush’d beneath the foe.
The starry eyes that beam'd with 
The lips Incarnate red —
Those orphans of the early ra 
Are number'd with the dead.

Osweet-lipped rose, so dear to me,
How oft tby pouting smile 
Enchain'd my heart with ti nder love, 
Endear’d me with lie wile,
How oft hath memory olad my thoughts 
With hue of purple light.
Caught from the charms that deck’d tby 

form,
0 rose of morning light f
How oft I've walk'd the same old path 
And pluck'd the floweret wild.
And dreamt a dream of peaceful hope 
That lulled me as a child;
How oft In amber light of morn 
I’ve peep’d among the trees.
And watch'd the leaves in sportive Joy 
Betray the morning breeze

I love those cheery morns of old —
Their sunshine bright and clear—
Fair nurslings clad In rainbow light 
Embalm’d with henv’nly tear;
But, ah ! the lrleuds of ot her days—
Those are the gate of Mowers 
That bloom with tender memories 
From buds of golden hours.
E'en now I seethe blushing rose—
Hweet flo veret child of grace—
E’en now 1 see the Illy droop.
The fuchsia hide her face;
U tender Mowers : <> tender years 
O mornings kindly bright !
Within my heart your memory 
In rays of love and light!

Barrie, Ont.

Tip»!»ernry.
On June 25tb, Mr. Henry J. Quinn, 

sub-aheiHi’s deputy, Accompanied by a 
large foice of constabulary ami bailiffs, 
proceeded to Coughaleigb, on the estate 
of Captain John Weldon Creagb, and 
evicted two tenants, Patrick Hoian and 
Thomas English, fur nonpayment of rent. 
Professor Baldwin vidted this estate, and 
it is very probable it will be purchased by 

Migration Company, when the old 
tenants will be reinstated on their farms.

An open nir meeting was held at the 
Itock of Cashel, ou J une 2:M, in support 
of Mr. Parnell’s Land Purchase and 
Settlement Company. Dean Quirk, P. P., 
presided, and said when the affair 
taken up by Mr. Parnell it was certain of 
success. Professor Baldwin, Land Sub
commissioner and Director of the Com
pany, explained the objects of the under
taking, which were supported by other 
speakers.

Thomas O'Hauan.
sac*

NEWS FROM IRELAND.
fibirA Pint of thu Finest Ink for 

families or schools can be made from a 
10c. package of Diamond Dyes. Try 
them. All druggists keep them. Wells, 
Richardson &Co., Builiugton, Vt. Sample 
Card, 32 colors, and book of directions for 
2c. stamp.

Why suffer from weak nerves, want of 
appetite, nnd general debility? letting 
the loss of sleep and rest impoverish the 
system and thin the blood, when such a 
really meritorious remedy as Northrop 
& Lyman's Quinine Wine may be had at 
any drug store. This article is 
mended by the highest members of the 
medical faculty in cases of indigestion, 
general debility, loss of appetite, and 
nervous affections of all kinds. It is also 
specially beneficial to children and deli- 
cate females, and to business men, stu
dents, and those who have much brain 
work. W e would say, Never be without 
it. It will strengthen you, keep your 
system in regular order, and enable you 
to successfully grapple with the work you 
have to do. It is pleasant to the taste, 
and contains nothing injurious to the 
most delicate constitution. Remember 
to ask for the Quinine Wrine, prepared by 
Northrop A Lyman, Toronto, and

P. M. Mark ell, West Jtddorc, N. S., 
writes : “I wi.-h to inform you of the won- 
derful qualities of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil. I had a horse so lame that he could 
scarcely walk ; the trouble was in the 
knee ; and two or three applications 
pletely cured him,”

Oublia.
On June 2G, what purported to be in

vitations from the Provost and Fellows of 
Trinity College were received by a large 
number of Dublin gentlemen. The invit
ations, which were neatly got up, invited
——------to meet the Earl and Countess
Spencer, after the Commencements, in 
the Examination Hall of Trinity College, 
at two o’clock, the w'ord “music*’ being 
attractively printed on one corner of the 
card. The point of the thing is that the 
Countess Spencer vi.-ited Ilengler’s Circus 
at the hour named, and Lord Spencer 
went down to Doll) mount (where the 
rifle competition was taking place) early 
in the day. The recipients of the invita
tions were obliged to pay twopence post
age, since the jokers posted them without 
stamps. Very considerable numbers 
attended, and then only discovered that 
they had been hoaxed.

It is stated that steps are being taken to 
establish an organization (apart from the 
Orange Society) for the support of the 
Irish “loyalists,” to provide men and, if 
necessary, aims on any grtat emergency 
threatening the integrity of the V ' 
lhe organization will be in communica
tion with the Orange Sucie’y in England 
and Ireland, a large sum has been sub
scribed for the building of a grand 
< ‘range hall for Ireland in Dublin. The 
project arose out of the Itussinore inci 
dent. A number of noblemen and army 
officers are among the subscribers.

Kllilnrp.
It reads like a tale of the last centurv, 

or at least “sixty years since,” that a hun
dred cars and a break, filled with enthusi
astic cockfighters, were seen in the county 
Kildare, that five “mains,” or battles were 
fought, with the result that Queen’s Conn 
ty was declared victorious over the city of 
Dublin, and that close on ,£1,000 were at 
stake, yet all this is said tu have taken 
place in an outlying district of the Cur- 
ragh, on June 23d.

the

wa-

recom-
AIII rim

The true character of Northern “liber
alism” has been strikingly illustrated by 
the recent action of the Whig lieutenant 
of the county Antrim, Lord Waveney. 
To this personage the names of six 
Catholics were forwarded, with a re
quest that he should give the recommen
dation necessary in order that the Lord 
Chancellor might appoint them to the 
commission of the peace. When one 
reflects on the fact ihat out of 115 magis
trates in Antrim, no more than eight are 
of the Catholic creed, the request will not 
appear extravagant. It was, however, 
refused. Lord Waveney would give no 
recommendation to the “Papists” : and 
so the proceedings came to naught.

em-

mon.

we ai e

San Francisco Monitor*
If all the various propositions evolved 

from the minds of men who undertook 
the work of releasing Ireland from Eng
lish control could be compiled in a vol
ume, it would make a literary curiosity 
that would be unexcelled in the history 
of the world. The very latest method 
proposed by those ultra-patriots who 
have no patience with Parnell's parlia
mentary tactics is to manufacture bal
loons, fill the space not occupied by gas 
and gas makers with fireworks, set out 
from some neutral ground—if such a 
spot can be discovered—float along 
through ethereal space until the balloon 
reaches an English city site, and then 
liurl down explosives upon the doomed 
inhabitants below ! The result might 
be to kill Pat Murphy’s pigs, to 
hurt the widow lleffernan’s hens, or to 
destroy Dan Maloney’s cottage, but what 
care such inflated invincible imbecil 
long as they wreak destruction upon 
something or somebody so as to keep up 
their notoriety as the valorous represen
tatives of the Irish people! To the 
credit of the common sense and the 
Christian character of the Irish people, 
be it saiu, however, they repudiate the 
ridiculous and sinful schemes of such 
aerialite assassins. There are but two 
legitimate ways whereby Irish freedom 
can ever be accomplished—one is by the 
peaceful parliamentary procedure pur
sued by Parnell, the other is to await the 
coming of the time when England's diffi
culty will present Ireland’s opportunity, 
and then be prepared for the contest 
prefigured by Davis in his poem on the 
Irish militia :

‘•The patient dint, and powder shock,
Can blast an empire like a rock,
A soldier’s life Is the llle for me—
A soldier’s death, so Ireland’s free!”

But while patiently preparing for that 
time, it is wisdom to pursue the pathway 
of peaceful agitation when it points to 
the goal of Ireland's constitutional 
lioration, and thus in time of peace pre
pare for war. But all such absurd and 
criminal concoctions as this aerial assas
sination scheme will serve only to fasten 
the manacles more tightly upon the Irish 
people, who are held accountable for the 
folly of nil such firebrands as fulminate 
such schemes as that which the follow- 

of James Stephens propose to carry 
out in their newly discovered madness 
to make the Irish people seem ridicu
lously insane incendiaries in the eyes of 
all sensible people throughout the world. 
We hope, therefore, to see all the gas let 
out of this balloon craze ere some crim
inal folly is consummated.

Catholic Columbian.
What more lovely spectacle of moral 

beauty does the world afford than the 
self-sacrificing love of a mother for her 
child ! Van anything equal, nay—ap
proach it in its simple and soul-stirring 
grandeur i We think not. It is a 
picture of the perfection of beauty that 
nothing can transcend. Of earth, earthy, 
there is yet something of the divine in it 
that baffles reason Lo find its counterpart 
amid the tangible things of earth. Before 
this picture all other forms of earthly 
beauty must pale their ineffectual radi
ance nnd remain tame and quiescent.

Believe no individual on earth who 
would persuade you that religion is a 
gloomy thing, and that practice ot its re
quirements is a task to be hated and 
shirked. Religion docs not do any such 
thing, nor has it any such tendencies.

The appeal which the Rev. Father 
O’Mahony, C. C., of Dromore, lodged 
against the sentence of two mouths’ im
prisonment, with hard labor, passed on 
him by the Irvinestown magistrates, on 
June 18tb, for having, as it was alleged, 
assaulted a police sergeant named Boy- 
lan, was heard before the Enniskillen 
magistrate, on June 23rd. Mr. J. C. 
Neligan, Q. C\, Recorder of Derry, pre
sided, and eight other magistrates, all of 
whom were Protestants, took the trouble 
to be present on the occasion. Mr. D. B. 
Sullivan, B. L, appeared for Father 
O’Mahony, and ho contended that the 
decision of the Irvinestown magistrates 
was bad in law. The man, McDevitt, 
whom Father O’Mahony desired to see, 
on the occasion when the alleged assault 
was committed, was, Mr. Sullivan main
tained, illegally arrested, and, therefore, 
as Boy Ian was clearly not in the execution 
of bis duty in preventing Father O’Ma- 
hony from seeing an illegally arrested 
man, no conviction for assault could be 
sustained. On this point, the chairman, 
who, of course, knows more law than all 
the other eight magistrates together 
know, was prepared, it is stated, to rule 
in Mr. Sullivan’s favor, but the Solons 
who sat by his side overruled him, and it 
was held that Bovlan was engaged at the 
time in the execution of his duty. Noth
ing remained for Mr. Sullivan to do after 
this, but to call evidence to show the true 
state of the case, and, ultimately, the 
tence of two months’ imprisonment 
cancelled, and a fine of £20 imposed in 
its stead ! The fine was at once paid.

Donegal
Following the example of their breth

ren in Tyrone, the landlords of Donegal 
have issued a circular, setting forth the 
great dangers with which “the loyal and 
propertied classes” are threatened by the 
passage of the Franchise Bill. The con
stituency, as at present, is represented by 
4,S 10 votes, and the effect of the bill would 
be to increase the electorate to something 
like 38,600. The newly enfranchised 
electors would, it is pointed out, 
largely from the cottier and laboring classes 
so that not only the landlords but the 
farmers avould be completely “swamped.” 
Finally, the “lovai subjects” of Donegal 
are solemnly asking whether they are go
ing to permit this nefarious measure to 
become law, and jthus commit “‘political 
suicide.” The means to be taken in order 
to avert this calamity have not, however, 
been in any way particularized.

Malwny.
The history of the Connaught Circuit, 

from the year 1604 until ls72 is in

com-

Advertising Cheats ! ! !
“It has become so common to begin an 

article, iu an elegant, interesting style. 
“Then run it into some advert sement

that we avoid all such,
“And simply call attention to the merits 

of Hop Bitters in as plain, honest terms as 
possible,

“To induce people
“To give them one trial, which so proves 

their value th it they will never use any
thing else."

“The Remedy so favorably noticed in all 
the papers,

Religious and secular, Is
“Having a large sale, and 

all other medicines.
“There Is no denying the virtues of the 

Hop plant, and the proprietors of Hop Bit
ters have shown great shrewdness and abil-

Wemford.
The climax of absurdity ia furnished by 

this storv, which the Wexford Peeple 
tell?. A box of type lately consigned to 
the office, had evidently been subjected to 
the attentions of the detective gentlemen, 
and a sight to make not an angel but “the 
devil” to weep met the gaze of the 
ployees who opened the box on receipt. All 
the bright material waa in “pye.” It must 
take weeks to extract order out of the 
chaos which the head of panic and the 
hand of clumsiness had made. If the 
Crimea’ Act were a two-edged sword, 
there would be some comfort for the 
compositor, but, unfortunately, its biting 
side is single.

is supplanting

“5es so In compounding a medicine whos' 
tues are so palpable to every one’s obs 
tlon ”

Bid She Die .’
“No !
“She lingered and suffered along, pining 

away all the time for years,”
“ l he doctors doing her no good;”
“And at last was cured by this IIop Bit- 

the papers say so much about,” 
“Indeed! Indeed!”
“How thankful wo should be for that 

medicine.’’ ——

ters

King*» County.
At the Tullamore Quarter Session?, 

June 25tb, Mr. John Adyne Curran, Q. 
C\, congratulated the grand jury on the 
fact that there was not a single criminal 
case to go before them. He was pre
sented with the customary white gloves.

A Daughter’s .Miser),
“Eleven years our daughter suffered on 

a bed of misery,
“From a complication of kidney, liver, 

rheumatic trouble and Nervous debility,
“Under the care of the best physicians.
“Who gave her disease various names,
“But no relief,
“And now she is restored to us iu good 

health by as simple a remedy as Hop Bit
ters, that wo had shunned for years before 
using it.”—The Parents.

Father is Getting Well.
“My daughters say :
“How much better father is since lie 

used IIop Bitters.”
“He is getting well after his long suffer

ing from a disease declared incurable.”
“And we are so glad that lie used your 

Bitters,”—A Lai>y of Utica, N. Y.
£VT*None genuine without a bunch of 

green Hopson the white label, Slum all the 
vile, poisonous stutl" with “Hop” or “Hops” 
in their name.

on

sen-
was

Lou Hi.
Lord Gormanstown probably thought 

himself a very clever fellow when in 1*74 
he got a couple of his tenants to sign 
leases purporting to contract themselves 
out of the Lnnd Vet of 1870, and stuffed 
with penal rents reserved in the lease; 
but the chances are that lie is of a different 
opinion now, since on the Friday of last 
week the Commission cancelled Reilly 
and Denning’s leases under the Land Act 
of 1881, and gave costs against Lord Gor
man stown.

anio-

fork.
On June 24, a horse, butt, and some 

agricultural implement?, were put up for 
sale at Ballyhooly. They were the prop
erty of Mr. Donovan, of Ballinaraglm, 
Killavullen, who is at present an inmate 
of the Cork Lunatic Asylum, and were 
seized for non-payment of rent by Mr. 
Geo. Manzier, of Spring Hill, Ballyhooly, 
Hie horse &c., were put up fur sale in 
cession, but as there were no bidders, ex
cept muck ones, they remained in the 
landlord's hands. It seems Donovan owed 
considerable arrears of rent—not having 
paid any for several years.

Kerry.
On June 21, over a dozen notices of 

pending evictions were to be seen posted 
on lhe Tralee Court-house. They were all 
at the suit of Mr. A. Blenneihassett, of 
Ballyseedy, against tenants on his Bally, 
macelligott property, ami probably 
day during the wees the Sheriff will have 
a busy campaign in that district.

Limerick.
Tne Most Rev. Dr. Butler, Bishop of 

Limerick, has just made an announcement 
which cannot fail to be read with pleasure 
by all patriotic Irishmen, and which will 
in all probability have an important influ
ence on the Parliamentary representation

ers
“ WHERE

Do you send all those Bells':” was asked the 
Messrs. Henry McShane A Co. the other day 
by a party of gent lemen who came Into their 
Bell foundry at Baltimore, Md.. to select a 

Bell for their Church. The fact is, 
they go everywhere. A Mne Bell of 2000 lbs 
was recent ly sent to aChurch InBirmlugham, 
England, which elicited a very coinmentat- 
rry letter from the Architect of the Church 
Thr o Hue ones to Harbor Grace. N. F 
Canada Two to the W- Indies. Another to 
Cisco, B. Columbia. A set, of five to Lewis-

suitable
sue*

pre
paration for publication, the author being 
Mr. Oliver Burke of that Bar. This work 
comprehends some of the most interesting 
periods of Irish history, including the Pro
vincial Presidency Court, as well a? the 
great trial of the seventeenth century in 
all the circuit towns commonly called the 
Stratford Inquisition, wherein the title of 
every landed proprietor west of the Shan
non was impugned. This immediately 
preceded the Revolution of 1641. The 
subsequent revolution of 1688, in so far 
as the West was affected by it, finds place 
iu Mr. Burke’s historical review. Com
ing down to the present century, the 
work is replete with anecdote on duelling 
and cognate social matters.

The deplorably low state of Ireland, so
cially, morally, and politically (thinks the 
Orange Express) is established by the fact

ton, Me.
Rev. Clergyman who came to the Foundry 
to select these Bells did so on the mints 
of the Bells entirely, having used other 
Bells nnd been dissatisfied, nnd after 
carefully studying the merits of them, and 
consulting with others who are acquainted 
with the MeShano Bells, they stated their 
entire confidence In the MeShano Bell Foun
dry to furnish them a perfect set of Bells In 
everv respect. The Rev. Clergyman of 
Lewiston, Me., In selecting his Bells after a 
visit to the Foundry In Baltimore, stated 
substantially the same, as also did a Rev. 
Gentleman of Johnstown, Penn. Besides the 
above Bolls, the firm have shipped awav 
during the past 18 months an average of 68 
Bells per mouth, the shipments being

The

some

to all
The above facts give only a faint Idea of 

the great number of Bells which go to al
most every portion of the Inhabitable Globe, 
and which will ring commendations of the 
Anns handiwork, perhaps, for many years
Me^uïruaee,r,llve8,eQer,>U<>D ,taU h#V0
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NAMES THAT LIVE: in Catholic 
Hearts. By Miss Anna T. Sadlier, I2mo 
cloth, 81.00.

A THOUGHT OF ST. TERESA’S for 
Every Day in the Year,

MAXIMS AND COUNSELSof St. Fran- 
cia de Sales,

THE MONK’S PARDON.
From the French'of Raoul de Navery, 
by Anna T. Sadlier. 12mo, cloth,81. 25 

NATALIE NARISCHKIN, Sister of 
Charity of St. Vincent de Paul. From 
the French of Madame Craven, 12mo, 
cloth, 81.00.

GOLDEN SANDS. Third Series.
From the French, by Miss McMahon, 
60c. ’

DON BOSCO, A Sketch of his Life and 
Miracles. ISmo, Cloth, WithPortrait,40c. 

AN APPEAL AND A DEFIANCE.
By Cardinal Dechamps. Cloth, 

ENCYCLICAL LETTER of the Holy 
Father Pope Leo XIII. ON FREE
MASONRY'.
Paper, 10 cents Free by Mail. 

LUTIIER S OWN STATEMENTS con- 
cerning his Teaching and its Results. 
Taken exclusively from the earliest 
and besteditions of Luther's German 
and latin Works. By Rev. Henry 
O'Connor, S. J, Paper 

THE CATHOLIC FAMILY LIBRARY, 
aa oeo r rits Miu.n.

THE CHRISTIAN FATHER.
Paper, 25 cents; per hundred 815.00. 
Maroquette, 35 c.: per hundred 21.00. 
Cloth, 50 cents;

60 cents.

60 cents.

40c.

15 cents.

per hundred 30.00.
THE CHRISTIAN MOTHER.

Paper, 25 cents; per hundred 815.00. 
Maroquette,35 c.; perliundreJ 21.00. 
Cloth, 60 cents; per hundred 3O.0O. 

SURE WAY To A HAPPY MARRIAGE. 
Paper, 30 cents; per hu ndred 818.00. 
Maroquette, 40 cts,; per hundred‘21.00. 
Cloth, 00 cents; per hundred 36.00.

BENZIEGER BROTHERS,
Printers to the Holy Apostolic See, 

Importers and Manufacturers of Chinch Or
naments, Vestments, Statues, etc.

New York, 311 Broadway; Clnclnna.i, 143 
Main street; St. Louis, 206 S. Fourth street.

tmzmmd

FREEMAN’S
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and effectual 
Qeatroyer of worms in Children or Adults.

THF MM! BOOS
Of the Congregation of the most Holy Re
deemer, a manual of Instructions and 
prayers adapted to preserve the fruits of the 
mission, drawn chiefly from the works of 
St. Alphonsus Liguori, published under the 
direction of the Redemptorlst Fathers. 
Neatly bound In cloth, 6!)8 pages. Price, free 
by^mall, 65c. Address, Thos. ColTey, London,

TO ORDER.

Ill-WOOL TWEED SUITS,
SUITS, - . $14
SUITS,
SUITS,

PANTS, $3.75 AND $4.00

15
1G

PETHICK & McD0NALD,
393 RICHMOND ST.

îJM Ml
H

iik'if:
l Yil V

Ia a PURE FRUIT ACID POWDER,

MÊËÈÊîissm
its name ami appearance. Beware of such. 
No addition to ot variations from the 

simple name :
COOK’S FRIEND

18 GENUINE.

Trade Mark on Every Package.

COOPbR’S NOVELS.
23 cts Each.

F.ve Effingham 
Afloat aud Ash 
Wyandotte 
The Pilot

.lack Tier 
Oak 
The 
Stanst 
Prec
The wnierwilc 
Mark’s Reef 
The Headsman

Openings
Ileldenm
autlon 
Water Mercedes 

Lionel Lincoln 
• The Bravo 

The Sea Lions 
Homeward Bound 

receipt of 
ndou Ont.

ed Myers
Sent free by mat! on 

Address, Thos. Coffey, Loi price.
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CATHOLIC RECORD.

“Notes on Ingersoll.”
OPINIONS OF THE PRESS:

MAGNIFICENT SCENE IN ST. 
PETEK’S AT HOME.

Home, .lime 2''.
Some of llie Liberal newspapers deny 

and throw ridicule upon the statement 
made by the organe of the Vatican that 
the Quieetor bad warned the Papal 
authorities to keep a good watch for 
“dynamiteis" over the interior of St, 
l’eter'e, and that he had doubled the num
ber of police in its neighborhood. Othcri 
confirm it, and the Catholic journals re
assert its truth. There was au extraor
dinary display of police not only outside, 
but within the great church yesterday 
evening, on the occasion of the conclusion 
of the Octave of Corpus Cliristi. The 
men were evidently on the look ou’.
They were actively, though quietly, pa
trolling the interior in every part. There 
may have been reasons for expecting dur
ing the octave an attempt at the repeti
tion in St. Peter's and at the gate of the 
Vatican of the disturbances which occurred 
in the church of Santa Maria Sopra 
Minerva ten days ago.

Vesterday evening would certainly have 
alforded a good opportunity. Never be
fore have 1, at this time of'the year, teen 0reat western Kali 
ao enormous a concourse of people, of all For Places
conditions and ages, assembled at any /£Tn .................
religious function in the Basilica, 6. .....................................
or ao much devotion shown. The Montreal. Kingston,Ottawa, tluebec mid Maritime
number of worshippers must have ex- For Toronto.........................................................................
ceeded 15,00(1; and it was entirely a For
native crowd ; of fortitieri there were ®!nJ*r ,*,*■ U|)I,"K West—Main Line.
none. The Vespers were sung with the ïïil^^&'^VaVtL'^r^pi^e, wési oï Lo'nOoi.,
lull force of bt. Peters choir, and the Detroit. Western HtatcH.Manltobn.de.............. ..........
Benediction was given by Cardinal D“KH—WlnaKor,Manitoba,Detroit,WruHtutes
Howard in the tribune, where the grand Mt, Rryjgow. .............................
Pontifical ceremonies were once held. I ^,®nhelln......................
And if the function did not equil them Barui 
in scenic effect, it certainly surpassed them Sar 
in solemnity.

The procession of the Blessed Sacra- 
ment was an imposing spectacle. The 
gigantic cros», the Basilica umbrella, the 
great banners, and the hundreds of wax 
torches were carried as formerly ; but the 
route was limited to the precincts of the 
church. The long array passed from the 
end of the tribune down the south aisle 
and out into the vestibule, and returned 
through the great doors, which were 
thrown wide open, up the north aisle.
The head of the procession was passing 
back by the north side of the high altar 
before the end left the tribune.
The effect of the lights in the gathering 
obscurity—almost night—as the two lines 
of the procession passed between the 
dense crowds, gathered on each side of 
them and almost filling the nave and 
aisles, was magnificent. The grand Eng
lish Cardinal, in his full scarlet cappa 
nutgna, towering above all around him, ex
cited as usual great interest, “lie must be 
at least two metres,” said one man to an
other standing by me, and down they 
went on their knees, as the Blessed Sacra
ment, followed by his Eminence, passed.

As I left the church, I saw the great 
Piazza in front completely covered with 
the ma.‘sof people who had gone out before 
me, and there was ^till an enormous crowd 
to follow.”—Times corresponding

The Best Butter Color.

'•They are written by the hand of a master."-- Walking ton Catholf 
pet theories!for keonutiee of lo*lc and (these Notes) pmy havoc w

vnl!7 tur.ne lhe ,Qb,e on Die doughty Colonel. We commend the 
ed lnsfde1 ni!tW y “e lbe ■■•amptipns and crudities and mlstake* of Iiigersolï turn-

-‘Ud «"T-"-™.», «a- »*.. C&

,eft ,u lD*er*oU Father Lambert
rm/i?rô“&0fÀa,ï?‘,m(rUd lhorou|ibly rUUUe‘ thc lmplou»blMphemer."-Ae«<.rJ«e »v.(

...
Palher Lam,,rri

lo -Pfcftr»- -d expo tod the .ha,.

ilth ninny of the lulIdel’H

Sent on Receipt of I‘rive, 8» Cents.
Address, THUS. COFFEY,

_______________________Catholic Record Office, London, Out.

LONDON (CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE.
CLOMK.

am. FM- P.M.
Due KOK Delivky
AM. P.M. PM.

MAILS AS UNDER.

•way Going Eastn-Main Line.
H. A T. K-, Buffalo, Boston, East-East—

5 00 1 00 ....
1 00 10 30
3 20 5 00

... 3 20 10 33
5, 11 8 30 6, 10 80
5 A 11 143 30 10

6 00 1 15

8 00 
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8 00 1

8 00 
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8 00 2 45
8 00 12in
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... 12m ....
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» 12 45 10 3U
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a Branch, G. XV. it.

Thro Bags—Pet rol In, Wat ford A Wyoming 
HtraUmiv ° Malle for aM Places West......

1 15
1 15 8 00 2 46

2 45
8A9 80

15
Canada H. U., L.

G lan worth........
Wilton Grovt

Loop Line INIiway............................................
Canada Southern East of St. Thomas,
^Bruce and Orwell

C.H.K. West of St. Thomas, Essex Centre, Ridge- 
town and Amherst burn..........................
to Bt!*nranch RalIway Pe °- MhIU

Bt. ThomaÎL0.1^'. f* '" \\\\................
Port Stanley.......................

Pori Dover A L. H."Malls."....i...........
Loiî&0«n,™£ur<?tl A Bmce—All places between Lon-

SMïïx8„S:
wTÆ'S'éïsi,»;

B- L. H. West of Stratford.. 
d • tT‘ & y®81 of Stratford..
B. L. H. between Paris and Stratford... 
fi in 5' be.lween Paris S. and Buffalo...{LJ* B* between -Stratford and Toronto

Thro Bags—Goderich and Mitchell! !!'..,
^ (Tu'eeday^nd'Friday,5’1 Cherry Urüve' 81 ïvee'

The Grove, Clinton and Sea'forth.......... "

aSgîîswÉi»

Bank, baa, Bookgand e'very 'l'iform, ûôn,’ 15“bo*5m,X-KcXn"”‘l

Post (?ernm2 8*vlng. Bank -Offlce ho’ur» 8 a. m lVÏV .Ï 
for box ®o|dr°?5lyb0,,rS fr°ra 7 a'm' to 7 >’• m' remain open until 10 p. m.
---London, 10th J uly, 1884. R. J c DA WSON, Postmaster.
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The great unanimity with which dairy
men of high reputation have adopted, iu 
preference to anything else, the Improved 
Butter Color made by Wells, Richardson 
& Co., of Burlington, Vt., is remarkable. 
It show's that the claims of imitative 
colors are baseless, wise daily men will use 
no other.

A statue entitled “Slumber” has just 
been turned out by a New York artist. 
He took a policeman for a model.

Railways are Aristocratic.—They 
teach a man to know liis own station and 
to stop there. They are eminently 
social, too, being held together by many 
ties.

illS
< arcs Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Riliousncss, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the, Liver and Kidney*, 
Pimples, Blotches, Roils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure lilood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Rowels.

m,

«

HEALTH FOR: ALL. 1 1 1I
■K»
«80!
éâlàéç:,

BHÎ »iTHE SURE CURE
FOR

KIDNEY DISEASES, 
LIVER COMPLAINTS, 

CONSTIPATION, PILES, 
AND BLOOD DISEASES.

THE FILLS
I’ulify the Blood, correct all Disorders ol the

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.
ey invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are invaluable 

; in all Complaints incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and the 
aged they are priceless.

___T-I O I N T M TT8 Jf rp
Is an infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers, 
ft is famous for Gout and Rheumatism, For disorders of thc Chest it lias no equal.

r ,/9,R SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS,
Lolas, Llanaular Swellings and all Skin Diseases it has no rival; and for contracted

Th

T
“Kidney-Wort is the moat success:

I ever used.” Dr. F. C. Ballou, M 
“Kidney-Wort is always relia 
Dr. R. N. Clark, So. Hero, Vt. 

“Kidney-W ort has cured my w ife after two years 
suffering." Dr. C. M. Summerlin, Sun Hill. Oa.

IN THOUSANDS OF CASES

ful remedy 
onkton, Vt. 
ble."

and .stiff joints it acts like a charm.
__ Manulactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment, 

i 78’,lyE.Vy OXFORD ST. (LATE 533, OXFORD ST.), LONDON.
and aie sold at Is. l£d.f 2s. .Id., 4s. Cd., 11s., 22s., and 33s. each Box or 1‘ot, and 

be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout tho World.
Purchasers should look to thc Label on thc Pots and Pores.

533, Orford Street, London, they are ipurtoui.

it has cured where all else had failed. It is mild, 
but efficient, CERTAIN IN 118 ACTION, but 
harmless in all coses.

cleanse» thc Blood and St rengthone and
Fives New Life to all tho important organs of 
tho body. Thc natural action of tho Kidnc 
restored. The Liver is cleansed of all dis 
and the Bowels move freely and healthfully! 
In this way tho worst diseases ore eradicated 
from tho system._____________ g
PRICE, $1,00 I.1QTTD OR DRY, SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 

Dry can bo sent by mail.
WELLS, RICHARDSON A CO.Burlington Tt.

may

If the address is not

«’CATARRH And Diseases of the 
HEAD. THROAT A LUNGS!
Can l.e taken at Lome. No case 
Incurable when our questions 
are properly answered Write 
for tin ulars, testimonials, eti

CHILD8, Troy, Ohio.RKV. T. P.

WHITE SULPHUR BATHS. Lioness Store !
Dumnett's Baths and Pleasure Grounds, 

Dundas street, London, will be opened on 
Thursday morning, May 15. The hatlishave 
been thoroughly cleansed and refitted.

JOHN FLEMING, Proprietor,
16 DUNDAS STREET, CITY.

A O P M T Q wanted for The History ot Christianity, 
^ K.IN I w bv Abbott. A good chance. A St book 
at tho popular price el Ç1.75. Liberal terms. The religious 

era mention it ns one of tho few great religious works of 
oriel. Greater success never known by agents. Ter 
STINSON .V Co., Publishers, Portland, Maine.

Lioness Store !
CH. F. COLWELL,™»’

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In Pianos, 
Organs, and all kinds of Musical Instru
ments, Strings and Fittings. Tho choicest 
stock, lowest prices, and handsomest Ware- 
rooms In Western Canada. Call or write 
before buying elsewhere. Telephone
connection day and night.

■

NOBBY HATS !
NOBBY HATS!

HOW TO SAVECH. F. COLWELI.. CHEAP, CHEAP! 
AND FASHIONABLE AT

3VCOTSTE'Y"
TIME,

------AND------
TROUBLE.

w. mnsTToisr

RAYMOND & THORNS(From London England.)

UNDERTAKER, ArO..

The only house In the city having a 
Children’s Mourning Carriage. CARRIAGES

W. J. THOMPSON,
King Street, Opposite ltevere House,

Has now on sale one ol the most mag
nificent stocks of

THIS CAN BE DONE BY ADDRESS
ING, OR CALLING ON,

1H3MIS P, SMfl,
OTJtt, M, llHUSili'S IE# 1011CIIHOIIC MEICÏ

NEW DRUG STORE,
Richmond St., Near Dundas St.

FIRST-CLASS HEARSES FOR Hi RE. 
202, King Bt,, London Private Residence 

254 King Street.

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES
IN THK DOMINION.

Special Cheap Sale Haring Exhibition 
Week.

Don’t forgot to call and see them before you 
purchase any where else.

w. J. THOMPSON.

13 HA ltd. AY STREET, 
NEW YORK.

When you want to purchase Goods of any 
kind, or have any business or personal 
matters attended to.

No Charge, for buying goods for you, more 
than that charged by the manufacturer or 
Importer—generally less. Whatever Is ad
vertised anywhere can he ordered through 
this Agency.

Try our WINTER FLUID, the best remedy 
for chapped hands, etc- 

Surgery In rear ot Store.

NO CHARGE FOR CONSULTATION HIM mn HUMS!
Parties at a distance may consult Dr. 

Stevenson by letter. Enclosing two three- 
cent stamps will ensure a reply.

Beautifully Bound In cloth Price $2.00. Sent 
free by mall on receipt of Price.

Address Thos. Cofley, London, Ont.

7
YOUNG LADIES' ACADEMY,
C’UNlltJCTK" IIY TH K LA HI KM OK THE 

HAt RED HEART LONDON, ONT. 
Locality unrivalled for healthlncHH ifler- 

lug peculiar advantages to pupils even of 
uullcale constitutions. Air bracing, wale 
pi re ami food wholesome. Extensive groin 
aflord every facility for the enjoyment of In
vigorating exercise. System of education 
borough and practical. Educational advan

tages unsurpassed.
French Is taught, free of charge, not only 

in class, but practically by conversât Ion.
... V’ ..rary contains choice and standard 
woiks. Literary reunions are buhl mont lily, 
vocal ami 1 nsirninciital Music form a pro- i 
minent feature. Musical Kolrcca take place I 
weekly, elevating taste,testing Improvement 
and eu sur In self-possession. Strict atten
tion Is paid in promote physical and intel
lectual deve« )pmeut, habits of neatness and 
economy, with reflue ment of manner.

Tkkmm to saltihe difficulty of the 
LieUtutlo“P lllti character of 

For furt h 
or, or any

NONSUCH I
The family boon.

NONSUCH !
The friend of the laundress.

NONSUCH !
Thoroughly i->ni,«o« all fabric».

NONSUCH!
Have» labor ami ex|.en»e.

N O NS C C II
Iv absolutely perfect ami I,«mile.» 
itng t nmpnund now in the market.

X O x N u € 111
Is what every hotel laundry requires,

NONNUCH!
Is what every public laundry should use, 

> OX Nil Oil !
In what every family wants.

IV O IV N U Cl II !
1» guaranteed not to Injure any fabric.

NONNUClir

The on I
Was!

tinles, 
the

fKKKi.10 the aaper-

UT. M A li ï 'S AC AI ) EM Y, W i ni.sob,

Â™.î..(.,‘Hyable ,M‘r *t,**lon In advance) In 
(anadlau currency • Bonnl and tuition In 
french and English, per annum, $100 : Ger- 
*4n'llIlruw?fiC*larfe ’ Mlls"‘ n,,'l Use of /‘laiio,

For further particulars addressMothkk 
MUFKKIOR. ^

TTlteULINK ACADEMY, (
.. A1f.» <>NT.->lTuder the care of the llrsu-
llno Ladles. This Institution is pleasantly 
aftuated on the Great Western Railway,*) 
miles from Det roit. This spacious mid com
modious bonding has been supplied with all 
the modern Improvements. The hot water
system of heating has been Introduced with m. m m m m ■ ■
success, lhe grounds are extensive, lu- IVI El M 1 1 " * Iœt.Hll&rïvî'rî WwWOÜÜh «
branch of polite ami useful iulormatlon, lu- ! 1h manufactured only by THE MERCHANTS'

iC0MPANY'
wax flowers, etc., are taught free of charge*
Board ait i'ultlon |>er annum, pal<l se 
:xu n ua ! ! y In advance, Ê1U0» Mush, Drawing 
ana I Minting, form extra charges. For hir- 
ther particulars address, Motiikk Nvfkkiok.

Will wash in one hour what usually takes 
day by the old way.

1VOIVNUOH!
Will not tear or wear out the clothes. No 

labor or fatigue caused by using It.
IVOXftUCH!

idsthei 
cl ion 11

Once tried commai 
gives satlsfa

approval of all and 
l every ease.

NONSUCH!(.’ll AT-
When used as directed lias ne 

please and satisfy.
ver failed to

NONSUCH !
Is for sale by all Grocers.

rge
ml- IT COSTS NOTHING

------ to si:k tiie------

FINE DISPLAYASSUlimoN COLLKliH, Sanh-
,,, w*vd, Ont.—The Htudlea embrnre the 
( lasslcal and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(Including all ordinary expmises), Canada 
money, *150 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Dknis O’Connou. 1‘rcsl- 
dent '4H.lv

PARLOR AND
CHAMBER SUITES,

('ll 1EFONN1 ERES,
SIDEIiUARns,

DESKS, CABINETS, 
ETC.. ETC.

A tine line of Embossed Hi Ik 
Plushes and other coverings al tho

jilcrtlnfls.
PATH owe MUTUAL
vVASSOCIATION—The reculnrme........
tem.toa Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Associât ion, will be livid on the tlrst 
and third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour c f 8 o’clock, In our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Hichmoud Ht. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. Ai.kx. 
Wii.hon, Pres.. <j, Hkvky. Rec. Hoc.

and Mohair

LONDON FURNITURE CO'Y.i
Ware room s—28! and 198 King Ht., Ijoudou. 

INHi'Rh WITH THEjJrofrsslonal. London ’'MutualÜLKLTROIWTIl IC 1 NSI'IT DTE
323 Dundas st reet, London, Ontario, for 

lhe t restaient of Nervous ami Chronic 
Pases. J. ^(1. Wilson, Electropathle and

’M’DDNALD Si DAVIS, Surgeon
IvX D-ntisis, Office: — Dundas Htreet, 8 
doorseist of Richmond street, London, Ont.

FVR. WOODRUFF*. OFFICE—
-L-'qvacn’a Avenue,
Post uffiee.

1 .1. BLAKE, BAliBlSTKB, SO
• licit or, etc.

Office—Carling's Block, London.

RUSK 1XSI HAN0K COMPANY,
THE SUCCESSFUL PIONEER OF 

CHEAP AND SAFE EIRE IN- 
SU RANCE IN CANADA.

Assets, 1st January, 1883:

$310,781.97.
With 3N,7I9 Policies in Force.a few doors east of 

38 ly I

Farm Property and detatehed resldencee 
in cities, towns and villages Insured at low- 

safe rates
Parties will be called on by P. J. Oultin. 

our agent lor City ami .Suburbs, or Jas. Mc- 
Leod, London East, by leaving word at

llesul Ofliee, 428 ItielmioiHl Street. 
D. C. MCDONALD,

M VN VGFKR

c1-
1> C. MoCANN,SOLiciTUH, Etc.,
U» 78j Dundas Htreet West. Money to loan 
im real estate.

Itili I

TH K

DOMINIONEXTRACT.. WILDw
SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT

îïïïïïïïîi1 
iMiiilaii

SOCIETYI

LONDON, ONT.
! To Farmers. .Méchantes and others Wishing 

(m borrow Money unon the Hvcurlty or 
Real Estate.

Having a large amount, of money on band 
i: have decided, “for a short period,” to 
ake loans at « nr (li p« r rent., according to 

I. principal payable at the 
i privilege to borrower to 
mi oi the principal, with 

m m Interest, ll be so des!res.
•hlug to borrow money will con- 
n Interests by applying peraon-

I Ik itysecurity oflvret 
oi term, with 

pay back a portV 
any instalment 

Person» wisl 
suit their ow 
ally or by let

F. B. LEYS,
MANANKk 

Hull, Rlfihinoud HI.,OFFICE•—Opposite ( Ity 
Ion ont.

RockfordWatchesEVANS BROTHERS
PIANO

Are unequalled in I. X .!< T/A(V SPttVICK.

I •f'6" eimiiimndlng in t lie
. ffl % i s. Naval Oliserv*
■HHIHImr: tirT' w iteBeiKi atori, for Astro- 

•-■iiomleal work ; ami 
Lr-liy l.unimiil lv« 

I . Il g I II V «• I K, C <111.
VJiliiiliiiN ami ItalF 

Ifgar'teT . Y# way men. They are 
BIH’SLx - i «• <• ii g ii I 1. e d a a 

———41—tor nil lists In will ell clou© 
Till FIlPT* in»” ami durability are re- 
I III MX I nuisîtes- sold In iM tiieipal 
S Hi ill .I I elllvs nod towns by the COM- 
lllb UbVI I'WYN «-xcluwlve Agents 
(leading Jewelers, ) who give a Full Warrauty*

Fast Potato Digging

Manufacturers,
DUNDAS STREET,

L O 3ST ID O 3KT„ ONT.
Wo are now manufacturing Pianos, 

the very latest Improvements. Havln 
many years experience at Pianoforte mak
ing, Is conclussive evidence that we know 
how to make a llrst class Plano. Every 
Piano guaranteed for five years- Buy an 
EVANS BROS. Plano. Remember the place
Nitschke Block, Dundas St.,

LOÜNTIDOIST, OINTT.
TP.^T Tuning and Repairing promptly at
tended to.

wit h

THE hiüNAhCH POTATO DIGGER

ilsanoi C. Oinnelli!
o”i-M

Tesl Trial. •

• mmiioHi ) < liny, mit. i i me 
1 H, lu ex i r y I i im r. (iinr 

Hill red tu Pig h. x Jin 'n 
fluahvl - a Da)

Legend of the best Beloved and other 
Poems In honor of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, 
by Eleanor C. Donnelly,beautifully hound In 
clot h, Henl free by mall on receept of $1. 
Address, Tho», Coffey, Tendon, On ilen,s Wanted,l.

REID’S
CRYSTAL

HALL!
tW Write postal card lor FIŒ!

IlluHtvati'il (’atiilfigue, In Six Itrillli 
that co-t us ÿüiiiuto publish.
Monarch Manufacturing Co., ch?caco.S.xL' 

Hand-Book PREt.
R. S < A. P. LACEY.PATENT!»...*. .Tho Largest Stock, Largest 

Warehouse,
AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF

CROCKERY,
CHINA, mmmm

l h'i—i' > t ir - -il*rm. I i i'm.'I ! w J.r i -<-<l, wart aux 
r Ï. i .• .. ü a l'ii>ito«i|iiionlale,|irloce,cint h-"'.

Liymycr Manufacturing Co.e Ulnctmuut, O.GLASSWARE,
CUTLERY, V> it:.tv on Church nets

FANCY GOODS, 
LAMPS,

.IlcMiuim Hell Foundry
M mnfurturfi tlioae eclctirstod ItKI.T.8 and 
CHIMES KUlt ClIUllCllKS, TOWKU
,-1 ...... ,u. Ac.. Ac. Prieve and catalogue«
"<‘iit free. Aduree*
ill. MoBhane&Cn., Baltimore, M<1

CHANDELIERS, 
ETC., ETC.

IlST CANADA. BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
M- ni Puri' Copiur n h -1 Tut fm Uh lire hex. 
t'li'ilu. I n .• A lui m n iih, Hi'. FULLY 
A It It A NT F.l ï, t ata I- : ; • J •* *«■ lit Five.

VANDUZEN A TIFT. Cincinn.li, O.

>W
DECORATING WORKS.

tr SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
MtNtLLYBELL FOUNDRYW. J. Reid & Co,

4 V ami other be]1-. uLi Ulilines aivl l’va.i.

Menecly&Co., WeitTroy N.Y,
DUNDAS STREET,

LONDON, ONT

PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT HEARTILY.
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LETTER TO PARENTS.

Catholic Columbian.
Dkah Parents We luve to talk to 

you became of the responsibilities of your 
state of life, and also because from neces
sity you are united so closely to the priest 
in training youth for the duties of life. 
Your children call forth from you all the 
love and affection that belong to self, for 
they are your ileeh and hloou, your other 
selves. They will he your representatives 
in life after God has called you from it. 
They will just reflect your lives. You 
don’t want them to he the reilection of 
your lives. We know this fact, and give 
as our reason for it the love of a parent 
which actuates you. You know the faults 
of life into which you have fallen. These 
you do not want perpetuated in the lives 
of your children. Your love says, “Qod 
forbid that my childien should perpetuate 
the evils of my life.’’ The same love for
your offspring forces you to wish and 
pray that the Tittle good inyour lives may 
he the seed whence great good and much 
of it may grow up in the lives of your 
immediate children and their offspring. 
You look on the girls and boys that fill 
your household, and never can the 
thought come into your minds that evil 
may come to them. This is again paren
tal love forcing itself into expression by 
thought, word and deed, for ail these fol
low the bent of the parent’s eye when it 
turns toward a child of its flesh and blood.

The parent's arm must always careis 
the child that stands uithin its reach. 
Well now, dear parents of the children 
whom you love so tenderly, make this 
love infused into your hearts by thegood 
Ooi what it should be, viz , a light from 
heaveu directing your children to life 
eternal. Parent-, you know the shoals ou 
which so many thousands of youth are 
hourly wrecked of their eternal happi
ness ; why not prevenl this shipwreck to 
the souls of your children ? If you per
mit them to run in the way of evil 
panions, you know lhe result—“Evil 
communications corrupt good morals." If 
you permit them to run in the way of 
these who blaspheme the hofy name of 
(iod it will be no wonder if they never, 
night nor morn, bend their knee to Ood 
in adoration, prayer and thanksgiving. 
“As the twig is bent the tree is inclined.'' 
If you permit them to run about all hours 
of the night, they must as they grow up 
think parental care is a myth, i ince the 
exercise of it is unknown "to them. “A 
merry evening makes a sad morning,” is 
true throughout life.

If, when strangers enter your house, 
the children are cast out of it, these chil
dren, your flesh and blood, must conclude 
that you are ashamed of them. Parents, 
who will teach them how to behave in 
company if you do not i Patents, is there 
a school room with the love in it that 
should light the home of your children 1 
If this love don’t burn brightly at home, 
whose fault is itf

Parents, look well to it—y ou are to 
blame I You know your duty "as Catholic 
parents and what is required of you. Do 
you see that your children gu at the 
times appointed to receive from their 
priest the religious instructions imparled 
by them I Do you see that these children 
study thc lessons marked out for them by 
the priest aud the teachers selected by 
him to assist in the religious instruction 
of your children i Do you see that your 
children go to Holy Ma=s every Sunday 
aud holiday of obligation / Do you know 
that they are at Catechism and Vespers, 
and not on lhe streets i It is a proverb : 
“A young man according to his way,even 
when he is old he will not depart from 
it." “The mind of the just etudieth 
obedience : the mouth of the wicked 
floweth with evils. The Lori is far from 
the wicked : aud He will hear the pray 
of lhe just. The light of the eyes 
rejoietth the soul, a good name maketh 
the b -i.es fat. He that heareth the 
reproofs of life, shall abide in the midst of 
the w is -, He that rijecteth instruction 
de.=2>iselh his own soul ; but he that yield- 
eth to iej,roofs possesseth understanding. 
The fear of the Lord is the lesson of 
dom : and humility goeth before glorv.” 
—Prov. xv. 28.

X'ou want your children to be obedi
ent children of the Church ; remember 
what God says : “To-day if you hear mv 
voice, harden not your hearts against it.”

Always, parents, think the time well 
spent that is given to teaching your chil
dren to fear God. Practice what

over-

ers

wts-

you
teach and your children will follow in 
your wake. Let this be the motto for 
your houses : “Seek first the kingdom of 
God." Remember the sajing of the wise 
man about the vanity of the world, and 
hunt not after them, but after goods that 
will never perish nor corrupt. Bring up 
your children in the practice of our holy 
faith, and when they are old they will 
not depart from it. Remember, parents, 
“Children's children are the crown of old 
men : and the glory of children are their 
fathers.”—Prov. xvii. G.

May God grant you, patents, the grace 
to bring up your children in the holy fear 
of Him. In Chiist, S. S. M.

The Half was Sever Told 
of the wonderful powers and virtues of 
that best of all medicines, Kidney-Wort. 
It has been tiled and proved. Its 
are numberless and the record of (sup. 
posed) incurable cases that have yielded to 
its influence, is astounding. If yon have 
trouble with your Kidneys, Liver or 
Bowels, if you suffer from Constipation 
and Piles, if you arc a victim of Rheuma
tism or Miliaria, take Kidney-Wort. You 
will find it the remedy you need.

A Search Warrant.
If there is any lurking taint of scrofula 

in the system, Burdock Blood Bitters 
are warranted to search it out.

cures

The Prog Hess or Medical Exliuhiex- 
ment has led to the abandonment of many 
antiquated remedies of questionable 
value, and the adoption of newer and 
more rational ones. Prominent among
the latter is Northrop k Lyman’s Vege- 
table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, the 
justly celebrated Blood Purifier, a com
prehensive family remedy for liver com
plaint, constipation, indigestion, loss of 
physical energy, and female complaints. 
Mold by Darkness & Co., Druggists, Hun- 
das street.

Rescued nt Lnst,
W. II. Crooker, druggist, of Water- 

down, says when all oilier remedies fail 
for Bowel Complaints, then Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild Strawberry comes to the 
rescue.

2G, 1884.
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PRESENTATION TO MR. F. J. GIL
LESPIE.

Un Thursday evening a very pleasant 
gathering took place in McDonald s 
hotel, Uptergrove, composed of leading 
men of the township and a few invited 
guests to give some tangible ap} 
tion of Mr. F. J. Gillespie’s efforts in 
promoting the project of regulating the 
waters of Dike Simcoe. A substantial 
dinner was served by “mine host” in 
excellent style and to it full justice was 
done. The chair was occupied by Coun. 
P. Thompson, and the vice-chairs by 
Mr. Thos. Mulvihill and Mr. J. l ux. 
Among those present were Messrs. J. J. 
Gould, M. P. P., I ’xbridge ; Judge Dart- 
nell of Whitby ; Dr. McDonald of Orillia ; 
P. J. King, Orillia; C. D. Barr of The 
Post, Lindsay ; Mr. Currans of the News- 
Letter ; and some others besides numer- 

local friends. Mr. A. P. Cockburn,

uecia-

OUB
M. P., had expected to be present but 
was unavoidably prevented, greatly to 
his regret. The chairman proposed the 
usual loyal toasts which were duly 
honored. The parliaments and legisla
tures elicited a practical speech from 
Mr. Gould, which was cordially appre
ciated. Mr. Gould referred to the 
importance of the undertaking to 
which Mr. Gillespie and others had 
devoted so much time. He explained 
that lie had been enquiring why the 
work had not already been commenced 
and found that owing to tue illness of 
Hon. Mr. Fraser there had been some 
delay, but he fully expected that work 
would be in full swing by the end of the 
month. He believed it would be done 
in a thorough manner, so that the great
est amount of benefit would accrue to 
the farmers of Mara who were so deeply 
interested in it. This announcement 
gave much satisfaction and showed that 
Mr, Gould had been looking closely after 
the interests of his constituents. 
“Canada our home,” was replied to by 
Judge Dartnell in felicitous terms. The 
chairman, who discharged his duties 
admirably and made very sensible 
remarks, spiced with a fair share of 
humor, then alluded in complimentary 
terms to the guest of the evening, and 
concluded by reading the following 
address, handing with it a handsome 
and costly gold watch :—
To Francis J. Gillespie, Esq., Uptergrove.

Ont.
x Dear Sir,—On behalf of the people in

terested in the regulating of the waters 
of I^akes Simcoe and (Jouchiching we 
have assembled here to night to convey 
to you our heWtfelt thanks and give 
some tangible proof of our gratitude for 
your very valuable services and un
wearied efforts to further the success of 
this cause. We are well aware that the 
time you, in your zeal, devoted to the 
discussion of this question both upon 
the platform and through the public 
press must have been to you a source of 
inconvenience and expense, neverthe
less as a true patriot you never flinched 
from the position you assumed till your 
labors were crowned with success, which 
we the more admire because we are con
versant with the fact that you own no 
land in the flooded district*-; so that in 
this case you had no personal interest 
to subserve, and that whatever you have 
done has been in the interest of the 
people you have served so well. We 
nave great pleasure in bearing testimony 
to your efficiency as a teacher in educat
ing and training the youth of this sec
tion, as likewise in complimenting you 
for your kindness, courtesy and careful 
attention in the faithful discharge of 
your frequently unpleasant duties as 
clerk of the seventh division court for 
the county of Ontario, as well as the 
very creditable manner in which you 
have filled other public positions. In 
conclusion we ask your acceptance of 
this gold watch as a small token of our 
esteem towards you and our appreciation 
of your valuable services. Signed on 
behalf of those interested,

Thomas {Mulviiiili., 
Edward Gettings, 
P. Thomson,
John Fox, Jr. 
Patrick Clark k, 
Wm. Johnston,

The watch, which was purchased from 
Mr. Thompson of < irillia, bore the follow
ing inscription

Presented to
F. J. Gii.i.esime, 

iegulatin^ Lake Simcoe^re 1

T. Mulvihill, P, M.,
W. Mr lock, Q. C., M. 1\, 
A. P. Cockburn, M. P.,
I J Gould, MPT,
A II M< Donald, M D,
P Thomson, J P,
Key* P Key, I* P, 

et al.
Mr. Gillespie replied in etlect as fol- 

The language that 1 can com
mand is wholly inadequate to convey to 
you the deep debt of gratitude under 
which you have placed me this evening, 
not only by the flattering^address and 
valuable gift with which you have pre
sented me, but by this intelligent assem
bly which has gathered here to-night. 
The address which you have just read 
contains so many warm feelings of allec- 
tion and esteem that jl exceedingly re
gret that I am not more worthy of it. 
This gold watch, your beautiful gift, I 
shall ever treasure as one of the grand
est presents of my life, and will retain 
and wear it as a souvenir of your mag
nanimity and generosity. This brilliant 
and representative assembly that I see 
here to-night, assembled to do me honor, 
can only be accounted for by the great 
interest that is being taken in this great 
question of regulating the lakes. That 
this question is a live and important one 
no one at all familiar with it will attempt 
to deny. By keeping the waters at low 
water mark the townships of Mara and 
King alone would reclaim over f>,(KHi 
acres of wliat is known to be the best 
lands in those townships, while the town
ships ot North and South Orillia, East, 
West and NorthGwilliamsbury,Georgina. 
Thorah, Innisfil and others are largely 
interested. Besides the townships we 
have many villages and towns interested 
in this great question, such as Bradford, 
Holland Landing, Barrie, Orillia, 
etc. J f the lakes were permanently kept 
at low water mark, it is a well-known 
fact that about 20,000 acres would be re
claimed, which when dry would readil 
sell for from 820 to $30 per

lows

etc.

acre,

il .■
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BUY YOUR SHIRTSBIRTH.
At Colllngwood, on the 12 h Inst., the 

wife oi Mr. Thos. J. Crawford, of a son.

LOCAL NOTICES.

Fine Arts.—All kinds of art materials 
for oil and water color painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Chab. Chapman’s, 91 Pandas st., London.

organization of monetary enterprises and 
the comparatively inactive condition of 
the trade of the country in general, w ould 
agree with him that the hank had made a 
most fiucsessfnl 'tart. He trusted that by 
close attention to the business ot the 
bank by the Directors that we would 
continue to have a satisfactory statement 
placed before us year by year. The bank 
hud opened a bran h in Ingersoll, and the 
business at that paint gave promise of 
being a profitable one.

Since the end of the year, the Federal 
Bank having closed their branch in Pe- 
trolea, the Directors had deemed it pru
dent in the interests of the bank to 
establish a branch there, and although 
rather soon to speak positively as to the 
succès» of the departure, he had assurance 
that gave him confidence in the future. 
He concluded by moving the following 
resolution, seconded by the Vice-Presi
dent :

That the report of the Directors now 
read be adopted, and minted for the in
formation of the shareholders.

The Vice-President, in seconding the 
above, made a few remarks upon the 
prospect of an exceedingly bountiful 
harvest throughout Canada, and trusted 
that the bank, tr gether with many other 
enterprises, would feel the effect in the 
increase of business which would natural
ly follow.

The resolution was then « arriid unani
mously.

Messrs L. C. Leonard and G. W. Danks 
having been appointed scrutineers, the 
election of directors was then proceeded 
with, and when the time had elapsed for 
the reception of the ballots, the* scruti
neers reported as follows :
To the Managti of the Bank of London 

in Canada :
FlR,—We, the undersigned scmtineeis, 

appointed at the general meeting of the 
shareholders of the Bank ot London in 
Can ad , held this day, hereby declare the 
following gentlemen duly elected Direct
ors for the ensuing year, viz. : Henry 
Taylor, John Labatt, 1. Danks, John 
Morrison, W. R. Meredith, Thos. Kent, 
Win. Duffield, B. Cronyn, Thomas Long, 
Henry ti. Northrop, John Leys, jr.

Your obedient servants,
G. W. Danks,
L. C. Leonard,

Scrutineeis.
After passing a vote of thanks to the 

scrutineers, the meeting adjourned.
At a meeting of the new Board of 

Directors, held subsequently, Henry 
Taylor, Esq., and John Labatt, Esq., were 
unanimously re-elected President and 
Vice President, respectively.

gsïESSEgssasas"*^»0»
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make White HhlrU 75c., II, 11.25 ami *1.50.

furnishinqs-the largest stock in the 
CITY TO CHOOSE FROM.

Our ownftm GENTLEMEN’S

W. E. TURNER, Garlick’s Old Stand.

TO THE CLERGY.FROM THE PRESIDENT
aOF BAYLOR UHlVtRSITY.

/%•'Independence,Texas, Sept. 20,1682. 
^Omtlemcn:

Ayer’sHairVigor
MR. J. M. DENTON, of London, has for 

many years enjoyed, and still enjoys, an en
viable reputation for turning out ordered 
Clothing tor the Clergy. A large experience 
gives him an advantage in this regard en
joyed by few other merchant tailors. He 
always makes his purchases personally in 
the English

V
his purchases personally in 

the English market, selecting for the purpose 
above named, the choicest and most suit
able textures manufactured. This season his 
stock of West of England and French Broad- 
Cloth Is unusually large, and comprises not 

those goods suitable for clergymen, but 
n Tweeds. et3., which will enable

Has been used In my household for three 
reasons : —

lit. To prevent falling out of the hair.
2d. To prevent too rapid change of color.
2d. As a dressing.

It has given entire satisfaction in every 
Yours respectfully,

Wm. Carey Crane.”

AVER’S HAIR VIGOR is entirely free 
from uncleanly, dangerous, or Injurious sub
stances. It prevents the hair from turning 
gray, restores gray hair to its «original color, 
prevents baldness, preserves tho hair and 
promotes its growth, cures dandruff and 
all diseases of tho hair and sculp, and is, 
at the same time, a very superior and 

desirable dressing.

mz

*AKlH6
POWDER

Cloth Is unus 
only those _ 
also lines In Tweeds, et?., which will enable 
him to carry on business on as advantageous 
terms for the general public, as any house In 
the Dominion.
DENTON A WADSWORTH,

instance. MERCHANT TAILORS, 
Richmond St, next door to Revere House, 

London, Ont

THEAbsolutely Pure.
never varies. A mnrvel o! jpnrlty, strengthnnd 

wholeeomeim*. Mure economical then the ordinary kinds, 
and cannot Vo *old in con,petition with the multitude of low 
t it shirt weight, or l'lioenhafe powder* Hold only in 
(•«ns, ItOYAL 11AK1NO POWDER CO. 106 Wall Street 
New -York.

i Powder

WANTED.
PREPARED BY

Or. J.C. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Ma»i.
Sold by all Druggists.

A TEACHER.—A LADY, HOLD-
ING a Second class Certificate, for the 

Primary Department of the Chatham 
olic Separate School ; one capable of teac 
ing singing, preferred. Salary $275 per 
annum. Apply up to 9th August next, to 
the Secretary Catholic Separa'e School, 
Chath

Call
h-

TEACHERS WANTED
TIOR BELLEVILLE S. SCHOOL.
J? —A male teacher, as Principal, holding 
a First or Second class Certificate; and a 
female teacher, holding a Third-class Cerlifi- 

~ite. Duties to commence on the first of 
eptember, 1884. Applications, stating sal

ary, testimonials, etc., to be made to P. P. 
Lynch, Sec.-Treas. S. 8. Board.

Belleville, July 12,

I

(Signed)
Series C.—Above cut is % actual else. t

Canada's Great Exhibition dt 
Industrial Enterprise,

TO I1E HELD AT

A. B. POWELL & CO.sï
So as to cause big sales for 

this month we will give to 
every purchaser of Dry Goods 
or Clothing to the amount o. 
$25, one Nickle Silver, Stem 
winding Watch. Goods never 
so cheap, Come and see.

LONDON, CANADA,1884. 301-3 w

BAKING SEPTEMBER,

22, 23, 24, 25 AND 26, 1884.POWDER.Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the most effec
tive blood-purifier ever devised. It is 
reccommended by the best physicians.

Without exception the best In the market. 
Call for a free sample and be convinced. 

PREPARED AT $17,000.00 IN PRIZES A. B. POWELL & CO.
STRONG’S THE GREAT KID GLCVE HOUSE.

PARISH OF VINTON. $2 000 In excess of 1881.

ft \olft 111 Special Prise# by Friend* ol 
the Western Fair.

The Western Fair for 1881 will lar surp 
all Its predecessors. The prizes are larger, 
and the new features and novelties to be 
introduced will make it the most attractive 
Exhibition ever held In Canada. Walt for it.

Write or call on the Secretary for Prize 
Lists. Posters, Programmes, or information
E.*1!!. ROBINSON, UEO. Me BROOM, 

Secretary.

IRELAND :DRUG STORE,
184 DUNDAS STREET. LONDON.

Patent Medicines at Reduced Prices. 
Physicians’ Prescriptions dt Family Re- 

lpes a specialty.

A great many picnics have been held 
lately in various parts of the country ; 
but the boss picnic is to come oil at 
Vinton, Upper Litchfield, on the r>th and 
0th August next, as will he seen by 
reference to another column. An 
elaborate programme has been got up, 
and from the great numbers from every 
township in the county, who have ex
pressed their intentim already of 
attending, it is certain to be a monster 
demonstration. In addition to the 
numerous and varied games and sports 
there will be an exciting contest on the 
first day. The four candidates will be 
Mr. Denis Shea, Mr. T. McWilliams, 
Mr. R. McRitchie and Mr. D. M. Rat
tray. As two of the above gentlemen 

Reformers and the other two 
Conservatives a lively time may be 
expected at the polls. But will the 
ladies have votes ? A es, indeed, 
and there will also be two lady candi
dates, Miss Bryson and Miss White, and 
there is no doubt but that the ladies of 
Pontiac have both the nerve and pluck 
to see to it that their favorite candidate 
is well supported. A silver cup will be 
presented to the gentleman obtaining 
the largest number of votes, and a beau
tiful gold bracelet to the most popular 
lady. The ladies’ election takes place 

the second day of the demonstration. 
Already the hum of preparation is heard 
on all sides, and Father Keren has com
menced work with such will and determi
nation that the coming event shall eclipse 
anything of the kind hitherto attempted 
in the Ottawa Valley. Neither pains nor 
expense will be spared to make it a 
grand success, and an occasion long to 
be remembered by the thousands who 

to attend. Everything possible 
will be done to insure the comfort of vis- 
itors, 'and all are cordially invited to 
attend.—Pembroke < ibserver, July 18.

PAST AND PRESENT.
THE SUBJOINED HEADINGS will 

enable the intelligent inquirer to form a 
fair idea of the scope of this great work:

PAGAN IRELAND, — Founded by 
Partholan, B. C. 1969, or about 312 years 
after the Deluge.

CHRISTIAN IRELAND. — Arising 
from the slough of Paganism to glorify 
St, Patrick’s mission, which commenced 
A. D. 432.

IRELAND, the ISLAND of SAINTS— 
Rivalling Paradise with the virtues of such 
holy and learnel men and women as the 
Prophet, Saint Columbkille and the noble 
Virgin, Saint Brigid. The years 
ceeding a. d. 544 fur many centuries 
placed Ireland at the head of Christian 
civilization after Rome itself.

THE DANISH INVASION, a.d. 795, 
which continued with varying fortunes 
until the reign of Turlough L, in a.d. 1072, 
when the Danes living in Ireland finally 
acknowledged allegiance to the Monarch 
of Ireland. In this chapter are recalled 
the glories of Brian the Brave, whose 
splendid victory at Clontarf in a.d. 1014 
shattered the power of the Vikings, and 
justly entitled that great king to be called 
the Sobieski of his age.

THE ANGLO-NORMAN INVASION, 
a.d. 1169, and

THE REFORMATION, a.d. 1535, oc 
cupy sad chapters of Irish history.

THE VOLUNTEERS, a.d. 1782.
THE UNION, a.d. 1801.
CATHOLIC EMANCIPATION,

1829: ’
THE REPEAL AGITATION,

1840 to 1847.
THE FENIAN MOVEMENT, A.D. 

I860 to 1867.
THE WRETCHED CONDITION of 

the COUNTRY—Coercion and oppression,
THE LAND WAR, and THE LAND 

LEAGUE MOVEMENT.
A RETROSPECT—1782 and 1882.
THE DUBLIN EXHIBITION, August 

15th, 1882.
THE IRISH HIERARCHY — Their 

Views on the Land League.
CHRONOLOGICAL TART,F OF IM

PORTANT EVENTS, B. c. 2035 to a.d. 
1883, This interesting chapter fills 91 
pages. Then is given

PARNELL’S 1IISTORYof the PENAL 
LAWS, filling 168 pages, and

TALKS ABOUT IRELAND, by Ja 
Redpath, filling 96 pages.

This great work is comprised in one 
large volume of 768 pages, octavo, green 
or blue silk grain cloth, elegant gold de
signs, profusely illustrated, and contains

President.

N. D. DU SACRE CŒUR

Young ladies’ 1 iterary Institute,
1 11IDFAV STREET,

CANADA.OTTAWA,
rpHIS FLOURISHING INSTITU-
JL TION, favorably situated In the Capi
tal of the Dominion, is complete in all its 
appointments. „ , . .,

Superior facilities arc offered for a thor
ough acquisition of the modern languages, 
particularly French, which, with English, is 
a common language of the school.

In the Department of Music this establish
ment has acquired a brilliant reputation. 
The superior department of the Conserva
tory is devoted exclusively to Sacred Music, 
to the training of organists and singers for 
church service, and to the special Instruction 
of pupils who may desire to follow music as 
a profession.

The community spares no exertion to ren
der the institution an attractive and happy 
home, where elevating intluences evoke and 

! develop In the pupils correct principles, 
courteous bearing and refined manners.

Musical soirees, interspersed with recita
tions, tableaux, etc., are given weekly In the 
presence of the teachers, forming charming 
reunions, which tend to accentuate the 
home-like cheracter of the school.

The table Is supplied with an abundance of 
excellent food, and the apartments through
out are spacious, well ventilated and well 
heated. Add

are

BOYNTON

1
IMPROVED 186-1,

FOR COAL OR WOOD,
are the most perfect and powerful heaters 

made. Plansland estimates given for 
heating all kinds of buildl 

Send for Catalo

on

ugs.
-nr

LAIDLAW MF’G. COMPANY,
Stoves, Hot Air Furnaces, Porcelain Lined 

Pump Cylinders, and Enamelled Ware. LADY SUPERIOR.
301-9W14.86, II ill SO MARY STREET, IAMILT0I, OIL A. D.COLLEGE301-13w

are sure
-----OF----- A. D.A HOME DRU00IST OTTAWATESTIFIES.

Popularity at home is not always the host 
test of merit, but we point proudly to the fact 
. iat no other medicine has won for itself 
such universal approbation in its own citv, 
state, ami country, and among all people, as

Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair re- 
newer never fails in restoring gray hair 
to its youthful color, lustre, ancl vitality. 
Dr. A. A. Hayes, State Assayer of Mas
sachusetts, endorses it, and all who give 
it a fair trial unite in grateful testimony 
to its many virtues.

(Conducted by the’Oblate Fathers)

INFERS RNIHRSITI DECREES!Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
The following letter f rnm one of our 

known Massachusetts Druggists should 
interest to every sufferer ; —

STUDIES TO BE RESUMED 
3rd SEPTEMBER.

“Eight
lvx-l anRHEUMATISM, Khcumatlam, so se

vere that I could not move from the bed, or 
dress, without help. 1 tried several reme
dies without much if any relief, until 1 took 

rsaparilla, by the use of two 
which 1 was completely cured, 
largo quantities of your Sarsa- 

I it still retains its wonderful 
many notable cures it 

i this vicinity convia 
blood medicine ever one

E. F. H arris 
Buckland, Mass., May 13, ltssi

years ago I 
attack ofMARKET REPORT.

OTTAWA.
Correct report made every week 

Catholic Record.”
n—Oats. 41 to 47c. Pens, 70c; Spring 

wheat, 1 00 to $1 15; Fall wheat, 1 00 to $1 10; 
Scotch, $1 20. Beaus. 1 25 to $1 50.

Diary Produce—Butter In pails, fresh 14c 
to 15c; tubs. CO to 00c; prints, 0U to20c, Cheese, 
12 to 15c. Eggs, 17 to 18c per doz.

Poultry—Chickens per pair, GO to 00. Geese, 
80 to $1 00 each. Turkeys, 1 75 to2 50 each.

ss in barrels, 00 00 to 1!» 00; Salted 
11c. per pound ; Young Pigs, 2 00

Classical & Commercial Couisesfor «The

Ayer's Sa 
bottles of 
Have sold Our courses of Mathematics and Natural 

Sciences are so organized as to facilitate to 
candidates their preparations for the exami
nations for admission to the schools of medi
cine and law, the military school, the pro
fession of surveying,etc.

During the last year of the Commercial 
Course a professor, practised in business, 
makes It his special object to prepare his 
pupils to fill any position in any branch of 
commerce.

By its position and its special* method of 
teaching the College of Ottawa gives a won- 

facility In cultivating the study of

mesRAIMI.I, A,
popularity, 
effected in
lÆc.

Hiver St.

ü“The
ce me that it 
itfvred to tho

s."
Pork—Me 

Bacon, 19 to 
to 4 00 

Mise SALT RHEUM.
was for over twenty years before his removal 
t" Lowell afflicted with Salt Rheum in its 
worst form. Its ulcerations actually covered 
more than half the surface of his body and 
limbs. Ho was entirely cured by Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. See certificate in Ayer's 
Almanac for 1883.

kllankous—Hay,15*00 to 1G 00 per ton 
Straw 0 CO to (> U0 per ton. Potatoes (old) | 
$1 00 to $1 00 per bag, (new) CO to 20c per ! 
gallon. Flour No. 1, 5 50 to 5 75. Cat- . 
meal. 4 75 per barrel ; Provender 1 40 p r 
hundred. Bran, 00c per hundred. Shorts.
1 30, per hundred.

LONDON.
Wheat-Spring, 1 75 to 1 8); Delhi, 100 lbs.

1 70 to 1 80; Treadwell, 1 70 to 1 75; Clawson,
1 00 to 1 70; Red, 1 00 to 1 75. Oats, 1 17 to 1 20, 
Corn, 1 20 to 1 :>0. Barley, 1 10 to 1 15. Peas, 
1:5 to 1 30. * Rye, 120 to 125. Beans, per. 
bush, 1 50 to 2 00. Flour—Pastry, per cwt,
3 00 to 3 25!Family, 2 75 to 3 00. Oatmeal Fine.
2 50 to 2,75 Granulated, 2 75 to’ 3 00. Corn- 
meal, 2 00 to 2 50. Shorts, ton. 20 00 to 22 00. 
Bran, 12 00 to 14 00. llay, S 00 to 10 00. Straw, 
per load, 200 to 3 00. Butter-pound rolls, 16 
to 17c; crock, 14 to 16c;|tubs, 13 to 14c. Eggs 
retail, 17 to 18c. Cheese, lb. 9] to lOjc. Lard,

14c. Turnips, 30 to 40c. Turkeys. llO to 
Chickens, per pair, 50 to 75c. Ducks, 

per pair, 70 to 80c. Potatoes, per bag, 1 00 to 
l 10. Apples, per bag, 75 to 1 25. Onions, per 
bushel, 60 to 80. Dressed Hogs, per cwt, 

to 8 50. Beef, per cwt, 6 s0 to 7 00, Mut
ton, per lb, C8 to 09c. Lamb, per lb, 07 to 07c. 
Hops, per 100 lbs, 20 to 2 c. Wood, per cord,
5 00 to 5 50.

■ A COLORED MAP OF IRELAND
Show!ing the localities and titles of the 

principal old Irish families.
derfnl
English. PRICE $3; GILT EDGES. $3.50. 

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
We will send the above by 

celpt of price.
PAPAL MEDALprepared nv

Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; $1, six bottles for $5.

mail on re-
annually granted for successful competition 
in Philosophy by His Holiness Pope Leo 
XIII. as a special mark of commend) 
and favor.

TERMS :
Board, tuition, bed and bedding, washing 

and doctors’ fee payable half-yearly In ad
vance.

D. & J. SADLIER & COFIRST-CLASS CORSETS.
Ladles wishing to have their orders re

newed In the Guthrie Champion health Corset 
will be pleased to know that a lady will per
manently reside in London, acting as agent 
for the celebrated Corset which has been 
recommended by the Medieal Faculty as 
conducive to health as well as comfort. The 
ladies of London would do well to reserve 
orders until called on by the representative 
of the firm who manufacture the Champion 
L., Mrs. Lf.es, 138 Fullarton Street, or she 
may be called upon between 12 and 2p.m.,or

275 NOTRE DAME ST., 
MONTREAL.

*1110C'InNHicnl 4'on!*#«», per year 
do. 1.10< onnnorclal

12 to
200. Drawing, vocal music and German free of 

charge. FATHiR mi's [OEMS ISEND FOR PROSPECTUS.
8 00 VERY RFV, J, K, TABARET. OIL, D.D.. Beautifully Boundlincloth Price 12.00. Kent 

free by mall on receipt of Price. 
Address Thos. Coffey, LondonPRESIDENT. , Ont.

gives a total of from $400,000 to $600,000. 
This would be an acquisition to the ban- 
ner province of Ontario and municipal
ities interested that should not be ig
nored. This large amount of real estate 
would in a few short years be improved 
and brought under cultivation, and 
would te worth fully $1,000,000 not to 
speak of the increase in our population 
caused thereby. All this can be acconv 
plished by the judicious expenditure of 
from $12,000 to $15,000, according to the 
report of Mr. A. G. Cavan a, C. E., U.«V P. 
L. S., who made the estimate lor the 
Ontario government in 1881. Now the 
statesman that by an expenditure of 
$15,000 or even $50,000, added one mil
lion, or even half a million dollars worth 
of real estate and a population of from 
2,000 to 3,000 to his country would be just
ly praised throughout the land, and this 
can be accomplished almost beside us.
1 have given this important question 
much consideration and am fully famil
iar with it, and therefore know whereof 
I speak. A great deal more could be 
said on this burning question from sani
tary and other ground, but I will leave 
that for abler bands to handle, knowing 
that our worthy friend, Dr. McDonnell, 
is here.
years since we took hold of this matter 
in earnest and the rc suits so far are most 
encouraging. It would he unfair for me 
to retire without mentioning the valu 
able assistance rendered this cause by 
Messrs. Mulvihill and Thomson of Mara, 
Mr. Jas, (juina of Orillia, Mr. Angus 
Ego of Georgina, and the worthy repre
sentatives of the people around the 
lakes, such as Mr. A. P. Cockburn, M. P , 
I. J. Gould, M. P. P.,and Mr. W. Mulock, 
(j. G\, M. P. And again thanking you 
for your valuable and to me cherished 
prize, 1 will take my seat. . . . Speeches 
and toasts followed until a late—or 
rather a seasonable hour. Among those 
who spoke were Messrs. King and Dr. 
McDonald of Orillia, Barr, Currans and 
Secord : W. K. McPhee, P. Thomson, 
Gillespie, John l'ox and others. Mr. Jos. 
Fox, who, has great natural oratorical 
talent, replied for “The ladies,” making 
one of the best speeches we have heard. 
We must not forget to state that Mr. J. 
A. Gillogly of the Post, contributed a 
number of songs to the eY’ening’s enter
tainment and was warmly applauded. 
Mr. Gould proposed ‘The host and 
hostess” in complimentary terms, and 
thus concluded an extremely pleasant 
evening.—Lindsay Post.

now about threeIt is

THE FUST IIHUAL MEtTINR OF THE BANK OF 
LONDON IN CANADA.

Thu first annual general meeting of the 
shareholders of the Bank of London in 
Canada was held yesterday afternoon at 
3 o’clock, the following gentlemen being 
present : James A. Blair, G. W. Danks, 
Henry Taylor, W. It. Meredith, W. A. 
Gunn, W. II. Winnett, B. Cronyn, I. 
Danks, John Libatt, John Hunter, .1. 
Milne, I*. Fawcett, L. C. Leonard, T. 
Hook, Geo. Taylor, Arthur Wallace, S. 
Crawford, T. McCormick, J. D. Noble, 
ami otlieis.

The President having explained the 
purpose of the meeting, called upon the 
Manager, who acted as secretary, to read 
the Directors’ report.

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.
Net profit for the half year during 

which the bank has been In opera
tion, after deducting charges of 
management, paying lor books, 
stationery, and all current ex-

(7,490 83penses 
Premium on 

Issued at 10
5,000 shares of stock 

per cent, premium — 50 000 00

8 57,490 83
Which has been divided as follows :

Interim dividend from date of pay
ments on capital accotwei.............

Dividend No. 1 for half year ending
30tn Jid| 1881........................................

A ino^mg engraving bank notes
for arAfflHoB.....................................

Carried to Reserve fund account— 50,000 00

1,337 57 

8,939 51

1,885 00

Leaving a balance 
Profit and Loss account

<i EN ERAL STATEMENT— LIABILITIES.
........$146,110 00
........ 101,064 78

93,856 79 
1,721 81

at the credit of
$ 328 75

Notes in circulation.....................
Deposits payable on demand .
Deposits payable after notice..
Due to other banks.......................

Liabilities to the public.............
Capital paid up................................
Reserve fund......................................

Dividend No. I............................................
Balance at credld of Profit and 

Loss account............................................

Total liabilities.............................   .$535,967 21
ASSETS.

Specie.............................................................:
Dominion notes (legal tenders)........' 23,209 00
Notes and cheques on other banks. 69,224 77 
Due from other banks In Canada. 2,525 57 
Due from agents In United States..
Due from agents in Britain —
Deposited In Canadian banks.

Assets Immediately available..........$174,323 77
Bills discounted ancl advances cur-
Ofitoe 
Other

3,939 51 

328 75

m dividend

$ 3,681 89

8,430 79 
28,498 32 
38,755 43

355,306 25 
2,000 00 
4,332 19

furniture 
r assets. .

Total assets.......... ........... $535.967 21
In presenting the above, their first 

statement, to the stockholders, the Board 
of Directors have much pleasure in being 
able to say that while the business of the 
bank has been necessarily limited during 
its first six months, the progress so far 
made, the friendly feeling locally enter
tained toward ns, and the 
vantageous offers of good accounts we 
have had, enable us to express full con
fidence in the iuture prospects and pros
perity of the institution.

The Directors having received a pro
posal to take the transfer of the oilice of 
the Molsons Bank at Ingersoll on very 
favorable conditions, have pleasure in 
stating that they have opened a branch 
at that point.

With regard to the large cash reserves 
held by the bank, we would merely say 
that the general depression in trade and 
the existing feeling of uneasiness in 
financial circles are the motives inducing 
the Board to adopt a restrictive policy for 
the time being, which, doubtless, ‘will 
meet with the approval of the share
holders.

The Directors are pleased to express 
their entire satisfaction with the efficient 
discharge ot their duties by the officers of 
the bank.

numerous ad-

(Signed) Henry Taylor, Pres, 
Ttie President, in moving the adoption 

of the report, said that he, together with 
the rest of the Directors, had great 
pleasure in being able to present so 
favorable a statement as that just read 
by the Secretary, and he was sure that 
the shareholders, after taking into con
sideration the unpropitious time for the
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